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OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian t r  a n s p o r t  commission 
today suspend^ the intdrhatiph* 
al air charter licence of War- 
dair ;of Edmpntpn for'the April 
1-19 period ahd refus(^ to sanc­
tion three European charter
NEW 'WHEELS  ̂ F()R SEARCH AMD RESCUE
■*
Not all its passengers will' 
enjoy themselves as much as 
this one, but a t least they’11 
be cornfprtable. The vehicles 
a rescue trailerj is the new 
‘wheels’ of Kelowna Search
and Rescue Unit, and will be  ̂
used to carry injured or ex­
hausted people being brought 
,out of the bush by the unit! 
The trailer carnds a thousand 
pounds of equipment, indlud-
ing ropds, axes, rations, first 
aid kit,^and it can be pulled or 
towed by  a truck, and can 
even float. Assistant Fire 
Chief Jack Roberts is seen 
here holding up a  tow bar on
the trailer, while: fireman 
Andy Griejrson takes it. easy. 
He is in bhd of the tWo covers 
which can be  upturned for use 
as basket stretchers. V
(Courier photo).
Fiasco
OTTAWA (CP) — The parlia­
mentary session which recessed 
Wednesday for the liberal lead- 
prship donvention, may be; best 
rememberdd as the session of 
the Great Tax Bill Fiasco. I 
. 4  This last session of the Pear­
son ydars, which ̂ has sat 154 
days and retiu’ns April 23 to 
complete its business, p a s s^
' sdwral major social bills rang­
ing from capital punishment to 
divorce. '■
It also set out new rules for 
the broadcasting industry and 
established a department of
consumer and corporate affairs.
But its most dramatic point 
came oh a Monday evening in 
February when toe minority 
liiberal government ,was caught 
off guard and suffered an 84-tp- 
82 defeat on a major bill to in­
crease income taxes. :
’The defeat threw Parliament 
into a 10-day crisis as opposition 
parties called for toe govern­
ment’s resignation.
For a few days it appeared 
that toe government might be 
forced but ignominiously, less 
than two months away from 
Prime M i n i s t  e r  Pearson’s 
planned retirement date.
But a carefully-worded cohfi- 
dence motion won support frbm 
t h e eight-member Creditiste 
party and toe government sur­
vived oh a . 138-to-119 vote Feb. 
28. ■
The session opened last May 8
and was overshadowed for most 
of its life by centennial celebra­
tions and the leadership con­
tests of the two major parties.
 ̂It- sa w john~Diefenbqlto’Silast 
days as leader of toe Coiset’y 
tiVe party, and the hrriyal of h 
successor, Robert Stanfield.
Its. last weeks—includihg toe 
tax bill crisis—were affected by 
the l ib e r a l : race to succeed 
Prime Minister Pearson as sev­
eral cabinet hopefuls struggled 
to deal with their departments 
and campaign at the same time.
Che of the session’s liveliest 
moments came shortly after it 
opened as more than 10,000 
fanners descended on Parlia­
ment Hill last May 24 to dembn- 
stra tefo r higher milk subsidies,
AutUmn sittings wore high­
lighted by debates op the capi­
tal punishment and divorce 
bills. . ■ ■
THEY JUST FEEL 
A BIT UNWANTED
SAIGON (Reuters)! — The 
Intematibnal Cohtrol Coin- 
mission, shelled out of toe 
dehiilitarized zone and driv­
en put of Hue by a Viet 
Cong offehsive, is hnder at* 
tack by an irate hoteT man* 
agement j  complaining that 
. to e-IC (^as  not paid its bill.
A spb^sm ah for the com­
mission—a group of Cana-* 
dian, Indian and Polish bffi* 
ccrs set lip tb supervise toe 
1954 Ihdo-China settlement 
-^admitted today that it 
Could not j pay its biU at Sai* 
gon’s ,Catmat Hotel. ;
The spokesman for the 
coihmissibn, which has been 
in financial difficulties al­
most since its inception, 
said it has asked its chair­
man for tnbre funds. The In­
dians have toe responsibib. 
ity of handling the financial 
affairs of the ICC.
fUghts, already arranged by the 
airline.
One of toe flights affected is a 
Calgary-Amsterdam trip by the 
Alberta Mutual Benefit Associa­
tion that was due to leave Cal­
gary next Wednesday.
The others:
■ A Vancouver-London return 
trip by toe Pacific northwest 
section Of the. American Vac­
uum Society, Seattle, due to de­
part April 14, and a Vancouver- 
London return trip by toe Eng­
lish-speaking Union, set for May 
S.
- The . disciplinary action was 
taken to penalize Wardair for 
breaches of fedetal regulations 
governing charter, flights.
Wardair admitted a t a hear­
ing here earlier this month it 
had On fivel p.ccasiohs accepted 
passengers who were not quali-
“ Who wsnM ir«  liki a t 






OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
wheat board cheques go in toe 
mail today with the larges1>ever 
final wheat I payments for, prai­
rie farmers.
cyiTAWA (CP) -  Labor Min­
ister Nibholson announced today 
he is supporting Transimrt Min 
id to  Hcllyer in the Liberal Icad- 
em lp  campaign.
The announcement, expected 
for some time, gives Mr. Hell- 
yer the support of three cabinet 
ministers in toe race to succeed 
Prime Minister Pearson.
"Paut possesses the right 
combination of qualitics-youth, 
experience and proven ability— 
to lead our party and otir coun­
try in the d i f f i c u l t  years 
ahead." Mr, Nicholson said in a 
atatement.
(|*‘l am convinced that he will 
provide the strong leadership 
and Imaginative ideas we need 
In Parliament. In the nation and 
In the Liberal partyi"
Mr. Nirholaon, who has said 
Jha doea not plan to eontasl tha 
next general election. Joins 
State Secretary Judy LaMarsh 
Defence Minister Cadieux
OTTAWA (CP) -  NDP Lead­
er T. C. Douglas says his party 
believes it has a commitment 
from all Liberal leadership can­
didates in the cabinet to pro­
ceed with th e  goverhmenrs 
drug bill when toe Commons 
goes back to work April 23. ,
■rhe Commons closed up shop 
for the Liberal convention and 
the Easter holidays Wednesday 
after approving $1,400,000,000 In 
supplementary estimates for the 
year ending March 31.
It also approved another $1,- 
118,202,707 to help the govern­
ment pay Its bill for too first 
two months of the new fiscal 
year starting April 1.
Adjournment of the parlia­
mentary session was exj)ected 
l a s t  week. But the NDP 
stretched out debate on the
Ottaw 
At Sea Story
money bills until prime Minis­
ter Pearson gave an undertak­
ing that the government would 
go ahead with its d ru g , bill, 
which would have the effect of 
lowering drug prices in Canada.
Mr. Douglas said he was glad 
to have "that categorical assur­
ance from the prime minister."
FEARED LOBBY
Mr, Douglas said the assur­
ance was needed because of a 
strong lobby by drug companies 
to kill the bill.
Wednesday’s session might 
have been the last one in which 
Mr, Pearson will attend as 
prime minister. Mr. Pearson 
said he expected to leave bis 
front-bench seat and be in 
comfortable back-bench when 
the session resumes,
OTTAWA (CP) -  TTi# federal 
government Is reacting. angrily 
to the latest European attack on 
Canada's cast coast sealing in­
dustry.
A spokesman in Prime Minis-
that a splash feature story In 
the London Daily Mirror - criti- 
etrlng the hunt wis "quite rriv 
lehentlble."
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Murder Suspect May Be In England
EDMONTON (CP) — Detectives believe murder suspect 
Dr. Graham Ardouin, 39, may be In Cantertniry, England. 
Interpol has been called In on the triple-slaying case but 
has not located Dr. Ardouin, sought after the shooting deaths 
of his wife, Anna, 32, and two sons, Nigel, 5, and Nicky, 2. 
A warrant for the English-bom physician’s arrest was 
sworn after the bodies were found.
On# Of U.S.'$ Newest Planes Missing
WASHINGTON (AP) — The defence department an­
nounced today one, of the U.S. Air Force’s new F-lllA  
fifhtcr-bombers is missing on a mission In Southeast Alla,
Luther King's March Ends In Violence
fled members of chartering or­
ganizations.
The commission’s air commit­
tee, formerly toe air transport 
toard said in the ruUng it reject- 
ed Wardair claims that toe in­
fractions were isolated incidents
>y inexperienced employees.
"The : apparent ease with 
which these members of toe 
able to obtain
VICTORIA (CP)---’The British 
Columbia government’s contro­
versial labor legislation 
Bill 33—was approved in prin­
ciple by a vote of 29 to 22 
Wednesday night, after 15 hours 
and 25 minutes of second read­
ing debate.
As the bill went to a vote 
after long and harsh criticism 
by toe opposition New Demo­
crats; Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
chanted “ We Shall Overcome " 
And when his ^ i a l  Credit 
party stood in a recorded vote 
in support of the legislation he 
quoted another socialist phrase: 
"Solidarity forever.” ' i 
The six Liberal MLAs sup­
ported the 16 NDP members in
CANADA’S HIGH - LOW
Regina 60
Whitehorse — :   — 17,
PRAGUE (AP) — T ie  central 
committee of the Cxechoslovak 
Communist party opened an his­
toric meeting today to debate 
sweeping political and economic 
reforms. ■ i '
The meeting began on toe 
heels of an unprecedented East 
German attack on toe new, lib­
eralizing .movement here which 
provoked d stiff Czech protest.
The 110 members of the cen­
tral committee were handed the 
draft of a bulky "action pro- 
gram” that envisages full indi­
vidual freedoms for Czech citi  ̂
zens, political changes that will 
include “no-cbnfidence” votes 
against the government and jib  
economic poliOy that borrows 
heavily from toe West. : .
Among those attending the 
meetiug in tbe ornate 16th-centu­
ry Spanish Hall of Prague Cas­
tle were reformist party leader 
Alexander Dubcek and Stalinist 
Antonin Novotny, whom Ihibcek 
ousted fromj I the party leader­
ship in January and from the 
presidency last week.
As committee members gath­
ered, the CSech news agency 
CTK announced that the com-
_  were
agreement for charter transpor­
tation when they were clearly 
ineligible leads the committee 
to believe that this was common . 
practice in toe offices of War-| voting against the bill, 
dair," toe ruling said 
TIME LIMIT SET : , r
Under federal air regulations, 
persons taking part in a cut-rate 
charter flight must be members! The minirter did announce a 
of toe chartering, organizations change in toe bill. He qaid an 
for a  least six months prior to amendment will be brought in 
toe departure of toe flight. during committee examination 
? A committee complaint issued of toe bill to strengthen the 
March 4 gave details of five in- tenure of members of a  media- 
cidents in which persons came tion commission to be set up 
to Wardair offices inquiring under the bill. j  I  i
charter trips and were instead of having them re- 
given instructions how to qual- movable by cabinet order, toe 
ify illegally. j { I members could be removed <»ily
by an address of toe legislative 
assembly. V:': ■[' [ 'v.;'
Mr. Peterson said the change 
is being made to underline the 
independence of the commission. 
Libcaral critics had claimed 
-  ^I^nebate^toat 'cbmimisslon 
members would not be truly in­
dependent so long as the cabinet
The NDP had attacked the 
biU, which contains a compul-* 
sory arbitratimi feature, as rem­
iniscent of Nazi Germany and 
fascist Italy, a throwback to the 
Middle Ages and a measure that 
would stir up even more indus­
trial unrest in toe province.
: In a wind-up speech. Labor 
Minister Leslie Peterson ac­
cused toe New Democrats of 
making radical and wild state­
ments.
, He said that despite toe cri­
ticism in the House, many trade 
union leaders and others sup­
ported the legislation because 
labor - management relations 
have deteriorated to toe point 
that such action was'needed.
mittee’spresidium  had recom- 
Gen. Ludvik Svoboda, 
NWotny’s
cem about the deterioration of 
labor-managemeht relations in 
the province and the NDP itself, 
during the legislative session 
last year, had moved a non- 
ccHifidence motion in toe gov­




When toe government did 
bring in Bill 33, an attempt to 
deal with the situation, the oppo­
sition again raised criticism. {I 
‘Were they playing politics 
then or were they playing poli­
tics today?" the minister asked.
j  He said that in 1965 industrial 
disputes in . B.C. caused a loss 
of 104,000 man days of labor.
as
mended
72, as ov t '  successor
president. The i c h d ^  I will bh I the opposition debate interest- 
made Saturday i|y ®  Natiohal taS because all toe^m ics who 
Front, which include toe Com- spoke out against Bill 33 paid 
munist party, toe Socialist party! high tribute to collective bar- 
and the Catoolic People’s party, gaining procedures in B.C.
I Today’s rush of political de- But he said critics of the new 
velopments almost eclipsed toe legislation have ,short_ jUiem- 
linfltry row between- Czechoslo- oriese Only last year the B.C, 
vakia and East Germany over Federation of Labor president 
criticism of toe trend toward |. had said there should be con- 
I 'socialist democracy” here. >
; Foreign M i n i s t e r  Vaclav 
David summoned East German 
Ambassador Peter Florin to the 
Czech foreign m i n i s t e r y  
Wednesday night, I  CTK I said,
and notified him 1 of an ‘̂official, ___
objection”! to . statements that QUEBEC (CT)-—The Quebqc
"reflected on j  Czechoslovakia government p l a n s  to spend
and a member of the Czechoslo- about.$7,000;000 —- and perhaps 
vak government.” I 1 much m ore-on foreign rela 
I  The East German attack and tlons in the 1968-69 fiscal year
the Czech response were be- with Prance the centre of atten-
lieved I I without |! precedent in| tiqn.
E  a s t  e r  ri j Eurbph and added 
fresh impetus to toe growing 
tensions between ; Czechortova- 
kla and her more orthodox 
neighbors in the Soviet bloc.
could override their decisions $2,100,000 In wages and $9,000,000 
and remove toe members. in production, besides other in- 
ilb. Peterson said he f o i m d  I **h:ect losses. —^
Quebec To Lavish 
Cash On French
•The figure was taken from ex­
amination of spending estimat^(> 
announced, in the legislative as­
sembly Wednesday night by Fi­
nance Minister Paul I)ozois. i
TRAINING FLIGHT FATAL
MEMPHIS. Tcnn. (AP) -  A march led by Martin 
Luther King ended abruptly today after hdndreds of Negro 
demonstrators got out of hand and began looting stores 
and breaking windows on downtown streets. Police opened 
fire with tear gas in an effor^ to disperse the crowd. One 
policeman was severely beaten by Negro youths when he 
tried to stop them while they were looting a store,'
Mounted Police Charge Madrid Rioters
antl-Vletnam war demnnitratora at Madrid University after 
olhmr police ousted hundreds of students who had barricaded
themselves Inside a faculty taiilding.
MOSCOW (CP) ~  Handsome 
Soviet cosmonaut Yuri A. Gaga­
rin, who flew the- world’s first 
manned space mission in April, 
1061, died in a training-flight 
crash Wednesday. .
The crash also killed Ool. 
Vladimir S. Seryogin, com­
mander of hn air unit and ■ 
member ofj the space backup 
team. The ashes of both Gaga­
rin and Seryogin will be placed 
in the most honorable spot in 
the Soviet Union-ttoo Kremlin 
Wall facing Red Square.
News that the 34-yeai>old So­
viet hero was'dead pisinly sad­
dened many Russians. One 
radio announcer repeated the 
official report several times 
with deep emotion. The an­
nouncements were Interspersed 
with slow funeral music from 
Tchaikovsky and Scriabin,
No details wre given about 
the crash.
BPACBCRAFT PLUMMEIB
ond*trogedy Imown'^to Imve'hit 
the Soviet space program within 
a year, Col. Vladimir M. Koma 
rov was killed last April 24 
when hia Soyuz a p a c e c r a f t  
crashed to earth 
Six U.S. astronauts have died 
in the line of duty.
Gagario oiicncd the book on 
manned space flight on April 12, 
1961, when he shot skyward in 
his Voatok space capsule and 
mWted 'ttw t artly i l se ■ trtp
lasted 108 minutee and Gagarin 
landed apart from the capsule 
by pirachutlhf to earth near 
toe village of Smelovkl.
On May 5 the same year the
Uplted States entered the iipace 
race with a suborbltal flight by 
Alan B. Shepaid Jr.
Gagarin’s spectacular space 
flight propelled him from ob­
scurity to the foremost rink  of 
Russian celebrities.
It was all far removed from 
the cotlective farm oii the platns 
of European Russia 100 milea 
west of MoscOw whera Yuri Qt-* 
garin was bom March 0, 1931. 
His father, Alexei, was i  car*
RED SQUARE BURIAL
Aimar e n t e r ,  Hia mother, 
Tlmofeyvna, was the picture of 
a Russian farm sroman, stout, 
broad-faced, good humored.
8PACK nONEIER 
Gagarin, then a major, was 
hailed as the f*CoIumbua of in­
terplanetary space" by Moscowis
radio after fils epoob-maklng 
one-orbit trip whloh lasted̂ ^̂  l ^  
minutes In IMI.
Gagarin never made a second 
flight, althouito he played a
training other cosmonauts.
NEW YORK (AP) — Five 
men, two of them Australians, 
were sentenced to federal prison i 
terms ranging from 12 to 20 
years Wednesday, as members I 
of a global "corset gang” that | 
ran $5,000,000 worth of heroin 
into the U.S. , .
'If there ever was a case that i 
demonstrates how profitable toe i 
heroin toaffic is, this is it," said 
Paul K. Rooney, assistant U.S. 
attorney,, as toe five appeared 
before federal Judge Edmund 
L. Palmieri,
Rooney said the ring bought ‘ 
heroin for ,$100 an ounce in i 
Hong Kong and sold it here fori I 
$1,000 an ounce, after couriers ' 
smuelgled it in concealed in cor­
sets they wore. They used falsi I i 
passports. ' ■
The Australian-based ring op- | 
epated for 10 months before it| 
was broken last January.
Three couriers involved in the;; 
cslsa Jumped bail before triaL 
atid are sought as fugitives. I
p i 
A small handsome man with a 
friendly manner who became 
somewhat portly in the years 
following hia flight, Gagarin 




iwce-  the time of hia death.
The boyiih-Ieoklni eoemnaut 
with a disarming smile and 
t w i n k l i n g  eyes made many 
^mtwlll visits to foreign ooun-
‘tes.
Hbeif- yee r  h e 'e;
film shown on U.8 . television 
urging Americana to visit the 
fknlet mivtlton at Expo .17 In 
Montreal.
' . . . .  k|Bed at 34
Yuri Gagarin a t t e n d e d  
flyini elitb in Saratchr and aflet' 
graduating with honors from the 
Imhistrlal school gained admis­
sion to the Orenburg Air Force 
Cadet School. There too he fin­
ished with honors and Joined the 
Soviet Air Force.
It was at Orenburg (hat he
dent. Valentina, who later be­
came hia wife. -Their second 
daughter Galya, now 7. was 
born shortly after his first space
flight. The other daughteti 
Yeleiia, 9. i i
He became a pilot in the Rus­
sian Air Force in 1057 ' and 
joined the Communist pany in 
1960.
He was for several yeark 
commander of the Soviet c o s - , . ^  
monauts dotochment but later tohding world cup ski champion] 
handed this post over to Andri- ffU half-way down the second 
yan Nikolayov, who spent «1- the women’s slalom at
most four days In space in Au- the Red Mountain intcrnaWona 
gust, 1063,, aboard Vostok 3. meet today and dropped ouf
Within two weeks of his start* r%|f®^®y®nt
ing school jin 1041, Nazi Ger­
many invaded Russia.
ROSSLAND. B,C. (CP) 
Nancy Greene of Rossand, de-
In the first run, Fernanda Bo- 
chatay of Switzerland gained an 
unofficial vlctm'y on a  tough 
course.’Die cosmonaut’s hometown in the Gzhatsk district of the Rus 
Sian federation, about 100 miles 
west of Moscow, lay directly in 
the path of the Nazi invaders, 
and three months later the fu­
ture spaceman and his parents 
Joined th e , stream of retugeea 
fleeing eastward.
His elder brother and slstisr 
wejre less fortunate. They were I
e v S & y ^ r e e S “8 o y a  i f f  Afib “f0W6l  f l t^ ^
camp by Soviet troops, other across the Jordan River
From early c h i l d h o o d  he hour-long battle, the
showed a love M adventure, and I “ EJfh wtoF repomd. 
of flying in particular. One
his favorite authon was th e l^ i* '’ miarters that fgrgel was 
1 0 t h - c e n t u r y  science fiction engaged In a t o * s ^  
svrlter Jules Verne. “ n w - iip w  in
Briiain was the first Western 
country he vlsltia after his *he Jordanian
space flight. Ifront-
There he was mobbed by
leinise .   ___  __
Harold MacmlRan, and hod a I NEW YORK (C P )^ n a d la n  
surprise invitation to lunch atjd rilar down 1-84 a t t l  Zi4i in 
Buckingham Faiare with the'term s e f  VM. funds. INwnd sttr* 
Queen and Prince Philip. Hog down IM 4 at 92.39 29*32.
“i-’, ‘
TODAY'S STdOC QUOTATIONS
? y  f -  J .  ^ -   ̂ ■
to Stitok Eidum ge conttsued^ to 
;tollyxito|»'acttoe.;:toid^n>m^ 
trading today.:":.;'v "■.'■■•■ .'.'-";'X
Total advances outnumbered 
declines 130 to 92 as industrials
BeUcttbr • iCeneral Pennell
aays hd-idmis contoltaticm; w 
Heattb BfiaUter MaeEaetaen on 
legal changW;sarid a possible 
^ew  m>proa^ i to the problem 
of niaidjuana^ Be told the Com­
mons he agrtoaiadtb Dr. p;̂  b ;  
KynarA (P G ^ m co e  East) I 
too litUe is llmtow a b ^  
dangeto tovdlvM to thê  ̂W  
marijitotol. Research tor f med­
ical m to was | needed and he 
intended to iimrtoe the m atter 
with the health minister, "I 
am not, tof iCourae. in ■ a  1 posir 
tion, to say what form the in­
quiry will take, if my efforts 
';are '.successful;” : ■be'-aaidJ '''.j: :',̂ ]
■' A'-jud|to^'':r«h^^'v'-'to^ ■'■' to
order, deposed! U.S, congress­
m an Adam daytoh Powell jail­
ed for owtetopt. allowing hint 
I to remain oh ijiarOle penmrig 
I appeal. Supreme Court I |J us4 
I tice Arttinr i Matkewich i ia id ; 
i: however, that ! if Powell’s! ap̂ :
I peal fails and: he then refused 
: to surrender 1 himself for j a 30f 
day jail term; f’his career in 
New York politics would ef­
fectively terminate.” !‘|This 
sanction haij I the ; greatest 
weight of all, and it is uoon this 
that the court relies,” said 
Markewich. . ''x,',!
Legislators are predicting 
i that this session of the British 
i Columbia Legislature will I Pf to 
i! rogue anywhere, between April 
i 5 and April 9. Premier W. A.
! C. Bennett i  has. told reporters 
the House wiU sit every night 
i! to get business cleared up as 
!:'/soon '̂ a s .-possiWe.," ■ 
i' :■ ■' .■!'I!■’'■ i' ' i''i' '[■
: Former ' jlU.S. president
Dwight D. Eisenhower accused 
Vietnam war dissenters of giv­
i n g  ‘‘aid andj; jcomfort to the 
enemy” and says their behav­
ior is probably “making hon­
orable negotiations impos­
sible.” 'j:
Prime Minister Wilson _ Wed­
nesday proclaimed Britain’s 
readiness for more and tough 
er United ! Nations sanctions 
against Rhodesia’s white rul­
ers who he said are using “the 
methods of HHler and Goer- 
Ing”  in the breakaway African 
colony. But Wilson again rul- 
: ed out the use of force to 
bring dowiii Pfime Minister Ian 
Smito's regime on tbe grounds 
this could set all Africa ablaze 
in a  race war.
LAWRENCE PENNELL
..'..•■x..:;. ,:can’t!say|/'';|.:;'',i.
G. B. McLellan, Canada’s 
:;irst ombudsman, says in Ed­
monton his ultimate weapon in 
dealing with complaints against 
the provincial government is 
publicity. Mr; McLellan made 
the remark in. a speech to the 
annual conference of j Alberta 
Improvement Districts Commit­
teemen.
, A Northwest j Passage | which 
could be used as a trade route 
has become a reality because 
of Canadian icebreaking tech­
niques developed in the Arctic, 
a scientist said ! ini Calgary. 
Commodore O. C. S, i.Robertson 
told a service club meeting the 
nation’s northern coast and is­
lands — “ the world’s
economic I circumstances make 
this, possible.” '
. Prem ier;' | W. A .. C. '■, ■ ;B toia^ 
said Wednesday he would wel* 
come a I federal ? provincial 
conference on offshore mineral 
resource jurisdiction.. Bto such 
a conference should wait until 
after the Liberal party leader­
ship convention, he said to
Victoria. '■! l!'-''''':'"'.!i ' X , ,
The British Columbia Court 
of Appeal Wednesday in Vic­
toria imposed one-year prison 
terms-on two men convicted of 
assaiilt in the beating death of 
an Indian g irl Stephen Arthur 
Croft and Robert Leslie Wilson 
were fined $200 each following 
their conviction last Septem­
ber on the reduced charge by 
a Quesnel Supreme Court, jury. 
The Crown appealed the sen­
tences. Croft, 20, Wilson, 23, and 
Alfred Kohnke. 20, aU of WU- 
liams Lake, were chargtoi ori­
ginally with manslaughter in 
the death last April 8 of Rose 
Marie Roper, 19. Miss Roper’s 
body was found in a garbage 
dump near Lac La Hache. Ac­
cording to! evidence during the 
trial, Croft and Wilson had 
attempted to have sexual inter­
course with the girl, who was 
subsequently slapped and kick­
ed out of the car. Kohnke was 
found not guilty during the jury 
triaLV'ir!.:ri;X 'J'* '
Base metals were inixed and 
gold*''toopped.;;. X
Jockey Club gained 20 cents 
to a  1968 high of 3.25 after the 
Ontario government introduced 
legislation W e d n e s d a y  that 
would pennit horse racing , on 
Sundays. The stock rose .25 
cents Wednesday. ■ ■
Canadian Industrial Gas and 
Consumers* Gas gained % each 
to 11 and lay* and Canadian Hy­
drocarbons, which r e p  o r  t  e d  
sharply increased annual earn­
ings, % to 10%. ■
Iii the oils section, Canadian 
Export Gas continued. its surge 
with an advance of 25 cents to 
6.80 on sales.of : 17,000 shares. 
The stock, -soared 95 ! cents 
Wednesday. ; ■
Dome Pete and Great Plains 
rallied.'^ each to 49% and 16. !
- Gold mines continued to sag 
as many smaller issues joined 
the latest decline that began 
Wednesday. ■
Volume by 11 a.m. was 1,-
174.000 shares compared with
922.000 at the s a m e  time 
Wednesday.
■ Supplied by 
Okanagan fnvestments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Associatidh of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 





















Traders Group *'A” 7% 
United Corp. “B” 12% 
Walkers ■ ; 31% 
Woodward’s “A” 16% 
OILS An d  ga , ^  
B.A. O il!x,iX'-'"-M35%i! 
Central Del Rio 13% 
Home “A” 19
Husky Oil Canada 19 
Imperial Oil : 58% 
Inland Gas 8%
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now opentreasure store”—are 
for development, i
1 Prime Minister I Wilson of
Britain was hissed, and booed 
by angry . women .Wednesday 
night when he told them equal 
pay for women was not yet 
' possible. "We want it now.” 
shouted demonstrators who 
carried : placards ' I s a y i n g
“ equal pay - for women” at a 
Votes For Women jubilee 
celebration in . London . which 
Wilson was addressing. The 
chorus of disapproval came as 
Wilson said the government 
wants to be in a position tc 
implement equal pay “when
A man | whose wife slept when 
he wanted to make love jolted 
her awake by putting, a 220-volt, 
charge through her bed springs, 
a court was told this week in 
Naples, Italy. Police said Fran­
co Imperatorie, 28, told them: 
“I could not bear to see her 
fast asleep while I was longiiig 
to make love.” He was ordered 
to stand trial for causing his 
wife, Antonietta, 32, ; grievous 
bodily harm. ,
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -1-1.39 Inds. -1-.37
Rails —.11 Gold —3.96
Utilities -f.22 B. Metals —.19 
W. Oils -fl.60 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abitibi X 7% 7%
Alcan Aluminum 24% 24%
B.C. Sugar 35
B.C. Telephone 53
Bell Telephone 42’̂ s






Dist. V Seagrams 40%
The federal health depart 
ment estimates that physicians’ 
services will cost $42.39. per
capita in Canada this year. 
Details of a department sur­
vey were giyen in the Comrhons 
this week by Margaret Rideout. 
^Westmorland: ■ parliamentary 
secretary to . Health Minister 
llacEachen, in reply to Dr. P. 
B. Rynard, 1 PC-Simcoe East.
Domtar 
Federal Grain 






























Dynasty : x ■■ ;  7.95
Endako - ■■ '■. ■ 10%
Granduc ! 6.10
Lomex ! ! 6.30
PIPELINES ........
Alta. Gas Trunk ! 32%! 32%
Inter. Pipe 17% 17%
Trans-Can. 24% 24%
Trans-Mtn. 13% 13%
Westcoast , 20%' 20%
Westpac 4.70 4.80
''-!!/f l ' l B A N K S .  ...............
Bank of B.C. 19% 20%
Cdn. Imp. Comm. . 12% j 13 
Montreal 10% 10%
Nova Scotia ,14% 15
Royal ‘ ■•.fV''"'':"X'l4%lr 14%
Tor-Dom. 12% 12%
UNLISTED 
Mission Hill Wines 2.05 2.10
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. . 3.65 4.01
Fed. Growth : . . 711 7.77
Grouped Income ■ 3.73 4.08
Fed. ! Financial ! 5.07! I 5.54 
Natural Resources 6.59!! : 7i20 
Regent x' ■ 8.91 • 9.74
Mutual Income X 5.41 5.92
LRIC ii.'!'.}! . 14.11 15.42
Mutual Growth 5.79 6.33
Dreyfus ■'.'113.25 14.46
Trans-Can. Special 3.08 3.14
D.I.S.,“B” 4.24 4.67
Wednesday, although a  record, 
will not mean an increase in 
payments to Mainitictoa farmers; 
said Gordon Earl, executive , di*. 
rector of the Canadian Wheat 
Board'. ■; ■■!!!!'’'■ t i l !!' X'
He said in an interview that 
Manitoba’s share will be $32,- 
306.000. almost. $600,000 | less 
than for the previous cngi year 
of l965HS6.'':['x’!'',!"ii''!!i' L'l'i.'i 'T-"'''X'!
Ken S i n g l e t o h ;  Manitoba 
Farmers’ Union president, said: 
i “’The farmer is going to need 
a lot more than this to; see him 
through the 1968 fiscal year.
‘‘It is a good payment, but it 
is not going to help the Western 
C a n a  d i a n ! farm er: with tbe 
money dilemma he’s {to today " 
Mr. Singleton said ! unless
something is | done 
sales or prices by 






PARIS (AP) — The price of 
gold continued to drop bn the 
free Paris market today, setting 
at $38.86 U.S. an ounce, its low­
est point in a week. Gold was
an ouncetraded a t . $40.22 
Wednesday.
Market analysts said the fall­
ing price was due to uncertainty 
ato)ut South African plans 0*7 
selling newly-mined! gold. Many 
traders were said to be hedging 
against the possibility of South 
Africa’s shipping hew gold to 
the Continent, where its abun­
dance would keep prices down.
Total volume tw ay ivvas :;$10,• 
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JavtHri l« liart of the now wavo at Amorican Moiorsi It's the 
4-pauengor runnlng-mate tolthe new 2 seater AMX. Both 
wero designed by the same group-a young group to lh  bright 
ideal. Ideas like long hoods and chopped rear d eck s... sculp­
tured tide panel*...flow through ventliation without the noisy 
“noKlralt*"...suspensions that keep you glued to the road 
on a double S-bend...power that gives you the edge when 
you need (t— end styling that's with it; I i I i !
To gp with those goodies. Javelin's got the kind of power 
you like. At tha top; the brand new AMX engine. . .  the 39 0  V8 
thaVHtumO la 60 to iU  setortos; jha pne CrilgiQceedlw  ̂
used In tha AMX to set 106 new speed and endurance records. 
If you d o n t Intend to go dragging on the weekends, settle for 
the 343 v s: It’s  no slouch either. . .  or the 290 V8. *. or the
Javattn sports a list of options and accessories that's as
, ' 1 XX JAVILIN MUITANO couoA a CAMAHO r i a i a m o
rR ic i- t r A N M S o iix ! * a * 7 t s a u s NO MOOCL S M t a S M M
sT A aoA aova S I O M s u i t S I 4 N s i i i a S I 4 U
U N Q IH  , : 1 X  
WIDTH 1 ' 1 
HIIOHT
i s o . r
SIJ: 1 ?
J M .l*
l \ J ' o t «• 0 0 0 *
i m m i i i S »
V'S only 
a io M i/io >
t w w SJ:r-
m « r . n s : m '
inpasssRmr tlT. R P ....... ............. .
TRUHHVOtUMI IO .tc a .lt . a a M k i i . * .> cu ,n . a ,lew , n . O.tOw.N,
CUAflWftONI 2001W.. n t o i o i . Z tlf tltn .
i x '  ( '  I ; '
'• ‘-i'!< I
long as your a r m . . .  so you can play it as hot or as cool as  
you ilka. The easy way is to ask for the ;SST package; mag 
wpeei discs, reclining buckets, vroodgrain tr|m, sports stee^
And now to the heart of the matter; the price: Javelin 
starts at $2972 (fob the factory.) How does thaf compare 
with the other sports cars? About $144'/ejs than our leading 
: competitor! '
flow that we’ve saved this troubtiLPf Visiting Wl thtjip 
showroom* and talking to ail those salesm en, we'll trouble 
you to do a little something for us. See an American Motor* 
dealer and really find out about a Javelin , • * from behind 
the Wheel. Tliank you.  —
Canada Choice Baby Beef
Canada Choice Baby 
Beef, Chuck .  .  lb.
;B y :ih{e :''P ieceV ;> :
End Cut .  .  .  lb.
U.S. No. 1, 
Serve Today
or Radish, 
U.S. No. 1 .
Burns, Whole,
. tin - -
Kounty Kist, 
[. tin .
I' ISuper-Valu, C  
1 lb. pkg. - J
i :-'lI
Super-Valu, 
12 oz. jar .
10 o i
, , Sr
16oz. pkg. fo r
Hostess . . .  dozt
We Reserve the Right to Uto^h Quantities.
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Surrounded by Easy Perking
'iT i
UNDMARK BEING TOI^^
DemoUtion of one of Kel- are teaitog d o ^  toejhafl bxtot hands . and was
bwna’s oldest’remainihg land- 40/years ago atothe - hbme of , operated as a pool room and
marks! is under way a t die the Kelowna lOddl FeUows dance haU. In' 1948,' the
comerl tbf Ellis Street, and L o d ^ ; It r e i r i a i h b d '  the lOOF People’s Mission took over the
Lawrence Avenue. Workers Hall from 1928 uhtilvl944 when X building and have used it as
a; gospel hall untii the dedsion 
to seU this year, A twp-storey 
office building will be erected 
ohithe sitdi (Cbuner photo).
WHAI'StOI 
IM tOVilN
I my plea; what he (Grown Coun­
sel G.IR. Lander) read but isn’t  
I true.
“The matter is concluded,
I said I Magistrate White. 1;
Fenny | was remanded until 
I Monday' or I  earlier for sditence.
Mr. [ Lander told the court 
iFeehy wasj charged after a fight 
|in the Golden Pheasant March 1.
VFeehy! and two other youths 
[and j  a . {girl; assaulted Virgil 
Wiebe;’ ’ said Mr. Ltoder. While 
the other three had Wielae on 
the floor, iFeeny i  climhed ;onto 
a table and jumped on [ Wiebe’s 
head.”
J_xi;Wiebe_suffered^a-sever-but 
Over one! eye arid was taken to 
hospital in an airibularice,’’ he 
I said. / “Fortimately, Wiebe/ did
concussion 
“There seeriis to  be a prohlem 
in this town with pe<mle gariging 
up and takirig the law into their 
own hands',’’] said; Mr.: Lander. 
“lt:iS; thnfe to stopjthis andithe 
only way. is to nialce a  ̂ deteirent 
fbrm:[ rf  I penalty,] so prople 
realize they I cannm go; mound 
attacMnig bthersi’’
Feeriy, tbldjthe court he knew 
there [ was going tb be a ifight 
at the rear, m the restaurant and 
he went to watch.
1 saw Wiebe jpu^ a girl;’’ he 
said. I ”'rhere is' no. excuse i for 
this kind xof actioiri.’’
He [told the ;bburt he was, ip 
Grade; 11. a t ThelKelobrim Sectm- 
dary School.
Wb heed to know more about 
this jinau,” said] Magistrate 





Magistrate D. M. White is .in 
W favor of new legislation govern­
ing iniribr traffic offences. 'X 
“We have definitely/got to 
change; bur ideasi’’ h e . said. 
“ This is a very good start, al- 
thouito it may be a burden to 
-/som e municipalities becauseTbf 
lost revenue through firies.”
“ It is ; certainty worth tiying 
and should be given every 
bnance iltyf aU law enfbrcemerit 
. agencies;” ] he said. > | / ^
‘‘If this doesri’t  work, we will 
have .tOi gb back tb a system of 
greater! pmalties,’’ said Magis­
trate White. “ Something has got 
to be dbriej becauto we are npt 
getting anywhere assessing; pen­
alties lOTjimiribr offences.”
; “ People must learn why. signs 
are postbd,” he said, “and 
Ikarri tb respect and obey these 
signs.” ] | . | | j [ X " :  | . /’'[ . '/
[ mirior traffic of-
feiv|es sbon will be a I thing of 
the past |iti British Columbia.
. Under; new legislatibn, given 
final approval by the provincial 
. legislature; fines for isrich of­
fences as ; speeding arid running 
a red light will he replaced by 




ner : says the xnejw eystern will 
sharply reduce the: Ibad bn mag­
istrates tor taking; at [least half 
the number of traffic [cases out 
ofrthe/police-courts:
Biggest losers I under the sys- 
tem will be B.C. municipalities 
whose coffers are { enriched an­
nually by traffic fines. The city 
of Vancouver alone ; stands to 
lose more than $600,000 annually 
in such revenue. !.'.;; , ■. /' 
Parts of the | act;]; including 
broadened powers for the super­
intendent of motor vehicles and 
the violation reporting systeiri, 
will become law Jbn |!royal- as­
sent, expected before Easter. 
Other sectibns take effect June 
l.'{: X: ;.;'X ■{ /‘.j: |'x!{|l'’'’''j.'-' x '̂-.
Mr. Bonner says the new sys­
tem will be implemented first 
on Vancouver Island and grad­
ually phased in throughout the 
rest of the province. ] 
DRIVER ADVISED 
Under the legislation, a police 
officer witnessing a traffic vio­
lation will stop the motorist as 
usual. Instead of writing out a
traffic ticket, however, the bffi- 
cer will advise the motorist toat 
police plan to file “a violation- 
ary report.” ■' ■ ,, X -.
Within a week of such notice, 
a motorist has the right to ask 
that the matter be referred to a 
magistrate. '  .'X-X:"'V.;/!- , 
Notice o f ; violation requkes 
personal Service of such notice.
A‘ motorist piling up a number 
of violations could face loss of 
his driver’s licence under exist­
ing legislation w h i c h  gives 
B.C.’s superintendent of motor 
vehicles, Ray Hadfield, power 
to send an erring motorist a 
warning letter or to order sus 
pension of his licence, indefi­
nitely or for a probationary pe­
riod. ; X'T'.';
The new bill also gives the 
superintendent the power to or­
der into court the entire record 
of a driver; including any new 
violation. ■ '■]/ X
Mr. Bonner said a motorist 
could appeal a magistrate’s de­
cision to a higher court in ac­
cordance with normal legal pro­
cedures, that appeal of the su­
perintendent’s ruling could also 
be made to the courts.
The attorney-general said a 
motorist ignoring the superin­
tendent’s orders would consti­
tute a “general offence against 
provisions of the act, subject to 
the Summary Convictions Act.”
pleaded not [ guilty 
earlier.-,tb-a different charge of 
assault against another person. 
Mr. Lander-: told the r-court-he 
thought this charge noight be 
raised [ to assault ] occasioning 
actual bodily harm.
.;, ‘ By TERRT'.UTLEY • :■•' ;■ /  .■ 
Courier Stall Writer X 
That time of year is here 
again, when housewives tie their 
hair up in a~ kerchief and get 
out mops and pails. No one 
faces a more formidable spring 
deantop task than A. L. Free- 
bairn, but his “bouse”  is a  bit 
larger than usuaL 
His working tods are 12 
thicks, two loaders, two power 
brooms, two giant shovels, one 
asphalt distributor, four grad­
ers and other incidental equip- 
riaerit. '■/•'.X/];
He will use some 300 gallons 
of paint, 2,000. pounds of weed 
killer and 3,000 gaUons of weed 
spray. His task force indudes
50 workmen. ; ............
Mr. Freebairn is district en­
gineer for the provincial depart­
ment of highways and his job 
at the moment is | to prepare 640 
miles of roads for the summer 
season. XX':/.--.;X!:
WINTER’S MESS 
Cleaning up after the ravages 
of winter is the way Mr. Free­
bairn describes it, and he says 
in this highly-rated tourist area, 
the job is a thorough one.
Highways ] in th is; area have 
an aesthetic value,” ] he says.
The first task is to reniove all 
signs of sand so carefully 
spread on roads for winter driv* 
i ^  protection. With winter 
over, sand constitutes a  dust 
] lazard arid the pebbles it con­
tains could break vdndsUdds 
and headlights. j
The area involved is 
Trout Creek to Wood Lake, in- 
duding the Summerland-Prince- 
:on road as far. as •’Ihirsk arid 
the Joe Rich Road, to its junc­
tion with McCuUoch Road.
Iri addition to iriain highways, 
tiie department is also concern­
ed with all side roads in the 
area. ! [;
Sted guard rails, su<to as 
those marking curves | in the 
roadway, must be washed and 
painted, as do some 3,0001 signs. 
Some signs imist be replaced.
Another project is roadside 
dean-up, removing the winter’s 
collection deposited by litter- 
bugs. Six truckloads were re­
moved .from the roadway be­
tween the Okanagan Lake 
bridge and WeSmarik. { 
Right-of-ways along highways 
must be cleaned also and crews 
will hand-cut the . brush and 
burn it. Illegal signs alorig the 




6 to 7:30 p.m.—Track and field 
indoor training in the west 
gym and dryland switri train­
ing in the east gym
7:30 to .!lO] pm .—Weight train-
adults in the east. r .  n . Derikson, 21, of West- 
8 to 10 p.m .-Basketball for W -  .was fined $100 for driv-
men i n \ e  west gym and S® ®
men’s keep fit classes in the ’ •miditoriiim He was charged after the car
um I I he was driving struck a power 
Kelowna Secondary School pole on Highway 97 near Black 
'■■ (Adult Education) Mountain Road, shearing the
7:30 p.m.—First of five ses- Pole off at its base. About $l,(K)p
sions df retail selling instruc- l in a g e  was done in the acci-
tion for adults / '  !’:X. ':''i;.X-.’ X' ^jd^x x . x ; ; ' / / ' x_ 
i /  j 1 /  /  Deriksori told the court he
Bankhead Elementary School left Prince George at 10 a.m. 
8 to 101 p.m.—Mixed volleyball that day and had driven all 
Matheson Elementary School day. The accident' occurred
7 to 9 p.m!-M en’s basketball | about midnight. !
Lukas Stienstra of Kelowna
was fined $100 for causing an
X /
Centennial Hall
^ A P-™.“ Carp®t .bowling ^ d  unnecetoaity rioise 'Ihufsday on
citi-.|the A and iW paiking loti Theshuffleboard for senior
[T ' ; X I court was told he revved his
[ First United Church ■ : motor and squealed his tires
8 p.m.—Public meeting of the loudly at about 11:45 p.m.
Magirtratel D. M. White toldKelowna
Society
John Howard
Sunday, May 5, has been de­
clared Child Safety Day.
The anriouriccmont was made 
by Mrs. Pat Jordan, provincial 
minister j  without portfolio. An 
ord|rf-in-counctl March 19 ap- 
’{the' date.  ̂ _
The British Columbia Safety 
Council arid its chapters, will 
sponsor the day throughout 
B.C. ! 11]' I ■
The purchase is to focus at­
tention oh] the tragic arid need­
less toll of accidental deaths 
and injuries suffered by the 
children of the province.
In 1967; I  170 children under 
10 died by opcidont; 9,742 . un­
der 15 spent 64,011 days in 
HiSpital as a result of acci­
dental injuries. , ! i,
L. A. N. Pottcrton, head of
the Kelowna and District Safe­
ty Council, said his council 
heartily endorses Child Safety 
Day. No particular plans have 
been made as yet for the ob­
servance in this areai !
There were 2,248 X  accident 
patients treated] at; me Kel­
owna General Hospital in 
1967, an increase of 62 per 
cent from 1963. Of the total, 
1,067 were in the one to 19 age 
group. ' '' ' ; I | l | !  !M ■' ■
Recreational accidents in­
creased 45.5 per cent during 
the past five years according 
to the medical Health officer’s 
report.’ ’Mih!' :
in the South Okariagari Health 
Unit area there vrere 53 resi­
dent deaths due to accidents 
and 21 non-resident [ deaths in 
the area.’ .i. i : i.iX: i
IHE VALLEY
David McLaaghlln. son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. C, McLoughlin. 
Okanagan Mission, is one of 27 
University bf Vicloria students 
rccoiving scholamhipa from the 
National Research Couricll, for 
graduate study In the fall In the 
scioriccs arid related i areas. 
David’s, scholarship is for 13,- 
600 for first year graduate study 
in the field of soclnl p.sychology. 
4
A Kelowna resident received 
two pamphlets In her mall 
March 27, One advertised a 
sale in Vernon which ended 
March 19, The other was ad­
vertising a speaker at the Capri 
Motor Hotel March 24, 25 and 
26.
(elewna IntemAUonal Begat-
meet with representati^s of the 
city council and cham lw of 
commerce April 4 in the opuncll 
' chambers at * p.m. to dtyeuss 
nartteipation by the city and 
m am b er In the annual event. 
Tim meeting is closed.
The otepft ol Dig White will 
be missing many regulars this 
w: kend. Several have already 
lett frir Rossland, site of the
ski event and others are leav­
ing today sad Friday. Ry the 
tlfne the fllr«t 8st«rdaT *event*
watching the world’s i  top skiers 
is expected to number several 
dozen. /  -.l MliX ■
City road crews ] have been 
busy the past few days patch­
ing winter’s holes in city streets. 
No one can accuse theiri, of not 
doing a complete job, as holes 
Iri dirt alleys have already been 
filled, particularly In areas par­
allel to Pandosy Street.
Hie annual Kotownn Judo 
Club tournament will be held 
Saturday at the Kelowna Secon­
dary School from 7,p.rn. to 10 
,m. Clubs will .coippate from 
ieiowna, Penticton and Grecn- 
wbOd Jurilof arid lOhlOt divi­
sions.
A Reyal Canadian Mounted 
PoUca spcdtesinan today, con* 
firmed removal of studded tires 
wmdd not be enforced until the 
end 'of April. The Dally Coup­
ler Wednesday reported studs 
would be banned at (he end of 
this month but learned today 
an amendment extending the 
period one month last year has 
not been rescinded and la still 
Included in regulations pursu­
ant to the Motor Vehicle Act. 
The police spokesman said un-
Wtliig.
the month extension is with-
In Hospital
Mrs. Anne (looper, 39, of 
.Rutland, suffered [undetermin­
ed injuries early today when 
her car went out of control on 
Highway 97. ]
She] was taken to the Kel­
owna General Hospital by am­
bulance after her car struck a 
utility pole at 5:45 a.m. today. 
The Occident occurred near 
Mountain Shadows, ]
Damage was estimated at 
$1,500; Mrs. Cooper was alone 
in the car at the time.
About $200 damage was done 
in a two-car collision on Richti 
er Street at Elliott Avenue at 
4:20 p.m. Wednesday. A car 
driven by James McLeod, 18, 
of Westbank, received front 
end damage, ’The driver of the 
second vehicle, which had rear- 
end damage, is. not known.
Police did not attend the ac­
cident, but are investigating.
the youth appearing for Stien­
stra, “tell him to see me when 
he returns
R. H. Foster and S. G. Wilson 
both of ], Kelowna, j  entered no 
please on charges of driving 
without due care and attention 
Both m o i were remanded unti 
AprU 5. [I :|;{ ,f’,;.|:’,!/;,
E. R. Speer of Kelowna was 
remanded until April 5 on 
charge of assault. No plea was 
entered. ’■':i.’'’,i,!'!'X'; ;/■"'[I' X' 
Robert Jamricbko of Kel­
owna pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of assault. The trial 
will be held April 11. ]
The trial pf Theodore Demsky 
of Kelowna, charged with mak­
ing an improper, left turn, be­
gan in magistrate’s court i Wed­
nesday afternoon b u t. will be 
concluded Friday. , ],{''■ 
The trial of Anthony Gogol 
Kelowna, charged with having 
liquor while a minor, was held 
Wednesday afternoon. The de­
cision on the case will be made 
April 5. I'l ■. 1:X ■ Xxi’’’;'' ■ !
The asphalt surface of road­
ways, broken by winter frost 
heaves, must be patched and 
Mr. Freebairn says this is a 
never-ending job. {'{.I’X'■!!,.':■/
When the roads are all clean, 
painting begins on main high­
ways, with the remarking of 
centre lines, intersections and 
crosswalks. This will take about 
300 gallons of paint. ; [! X 
A After main highways are in 
good shape [ a similar program 
begins for side roads.
Shoulders of roads i must be 
sprayed with weed killer, first 
using a powder and water mix­
ture to discourage new growth 
and later a weed spray to de­
stroy what, does appear. ;
of
to town.”
►*r tb* Kelowaa eootingent >o4 April.
(traisn by Sunday, styddcd tirrs 
wtlT bf allowed unltl
Starts Soon
Boys between the ages of 
eight and 12 wishing to play 
Uttle I Leagu* basfball must 
register at the Memdrlal Arena 
either Saturday or April 6.
Registration will begin at 10 
a.m. and last.uriUl noon.
~ E ftb r b h r M ts f  
certificate or other pipoof of age 
to show his 12th birthday falls 
before July 31. Any boy who 
turns 13 before that date is In­
eligible.
All boys must register, even 
those who pllyed last season. 
RegistratkMi fee is 13'and every 
boy must be accompanied by a 
parent o f guardian.
The Kelowna Little League Is
Memoi ‘
FIRST EVER
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith, Sup­
ervisor] of the Sunnyvale 
Workshop Centre, has been 
awarded a i service' to man­
kind award by Lions Inter­
national.The Kelowna Lions 
Club submitted her nariie to 
the district governor in Wen- 
atcbee; Wasn., as an entry 
from the area from Wen­
atchee to Prince George, The
grcsentation was made in [amloops Saturday, by past International president E. M. 
Lindsay of Lawrenccvllle, 
Tenn., during a district con­
ference, The award is in re­
cognition of Mrs. Trenwlth’s 
work with the mentally re­
tarded as well as . for the 
work she has done with com­
munity organizations. This
p.; W. Titanich was firied $100 
in magistrate’s court today for 
failing to stop when requested 
by police Friday. I 
In addition to the fine, his 
drlverts licencei was suspend- 
jed for three m onths.; ]
Titanich] was charged after 
[he fled from police in the City 
Park at 11 p.m.[Friday. The 
court was told Titanich was in 
a parked car, but when the 
police jcrii ser pulled in i front of 
his car with the red dome light 
flashibg, {Titanich drovq. away.
In [ the I park, ] he [reached 
speeds, of:45 mph in the] Ib.mph 
liiriit, to>^e, and during the 
chase itwp [ bottles of beer were 
thrown from the car. [
When finally stopped, a. third 
I bottle [was' found Iri the car. 
“Ihis ls{ a gross abuse of
your licence,” said Magistrate 
D. M. White. “If you want 
your licence you will learn i to 
drive property.” ,i
“You drove like a fool,”  he 
said. “The last tiifte you were 
in court, I gave you the ben 
efit of the doubt. Now I am not 
sure if I  was right.” . M
Titanich appeared in cour 
in December on [a charge o: 
failing to stop when requested 
by police, but the charge was 
dismissed by Magistrate D. M. 
White a t the conclusion of a 
trial. !.| i[ ,[;!x {,„ [' X | ^
A passenger in the Titanich 
car Friday ] night, Leopold 
Kleemar of Rutland, was [fin­
ed $100 for. littering a highway. 
He threw two beer bottles
hSse.
The next step is the swing in­
to major repairs, such as grav­
elling, paving and reconstruc­
tion. Mr. Freebairn said, his 
budget has not yet been an­
nounced, so he does not know 
what major projects wiU b* 
done this year. ■ ■ ■'] ■ X 'X'
K Load restrictions came oft 
highways Sunday, with the ex­
ception of overload permits* 
which are still not being issued. 
Mr. Freebairn said tois ban 
should soon be removed.
I “When all this work has been 
accomplished, it will be time to 
start stock-piling sand for an­
other winter season,’’ Mr. Free­
bairn said. " ■' ’ X
Culver Penticton,
. udge of the family arid chil­
dren’s court fo r! the] j  Okanagan 
will be guest speaker at the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna and 
district branch ]Xiril i] the John 
Howard Society. . ]!]'■,[/’
Youth and the law will be dis­
cussed at the meeting, to be 
held a t 8 p.m. today in the First 
United Church Hall.] Arout 200 
people are expected ] to attend, 
most of them students. ' 
Judge Culver ] will ' discuss 
problems encountered in the 
VaUey, such as marijuana and 
alcohol, types of crimes com'
mitted, home backgrounds, how 
serious the situation is I and im­
plications of having a juvenile 
record,X'-' ;X’!| ■ '
There will be a  question and 
answer period. ■ | [
The election of 16 board mem­
bers will be held during the 
meeting. The board then elects 
the executive at the April meet­
ing. ' '■ ’I’X
Derek Parkes of Westbank, 
branch president, will report on 
the year’s activities. W. F. 
Hesketh of Vernon, regional 
representative, will report on 
regional affairs. . ] I
B.C. Roads Still
from the [chr] during toe c
Set For Areiia Sept
Is the first time in the history 
of the Lions Club that such 
an award has been made.]
day In the 
the Arena. 
th« end [ in enaehiag, umpiring or asslit- 
‘ log durmg tlte yostr hi lavitwL
—_■ ■ , Ijjkll




Lieutenant • Governor O. R. 
Pearkes will be guest of honor 
Saturday at ia British Columbia 
Dragoon; .dtonor in tha Yornon 
Armory. ' ^
A total of 130 BCDs, from Kel­
owna. Penticton and Vernon, 
from the newest recruit to com- 
'Watt(llnt!'''Off|lM!rrMrColTrC;' 
Chapman, will dine with the 
Dragoons’ honorary colonel, 
LieutenantGovernor Pearkes 
is making a special trip to the 
Okanagan for the occasion, He 
is a former trooper, NCO and 
officer of the, Okanagan regi­
ment, holding the title of majot;?. 
general.
The Kelowna Rotary Club 
[has completed plans for an­
other glont rummage and auc­
tion to ko] held in the; Mom- 
jorial Arcno Sept, 28. ]
R. P, MCLcnnari, committee 
jchoirman, says the event this 
year will be the biggest ever, 
with qvery member of the club 
I actively involved.!
Rotarians are distributing 
I more than 1,000 large; plastic 
bags to householders ; In the 
district. They can be hung in 
a cdrisplcuous place and un 
wanted Items placed in them 
between now and September.
Club members wlU distribute 
the bags and pick them up
Late season storms have 
created hazardous driving con­
ditions on most B.C. mountain 
pass routes and highway of­
ficials warn winter tires or 
chains are required, j  ;  |
Up to seven inches of snow 
has fallen on] the [Rogers Pass 
Dctween Albert Canyon and 
Glacier Gate arid plowing and 
sanding is iri! progress today.
Compact snow is on the high­
way over toe Allison Pass while 
officials report snow is st|ll 
falling over! the ] Monashee 
route, Slippery sections are 
plowed and sanded. ; i
when filled; Pull bags can be 
replaced viflth empties, so the 
accuniulaUrig process can] con 
tinue throughout toe summer.
Rotarlons will also contact 
merchants [] a n d  industrial 
firms, asking that [items tyhlch 
arc shopworn or ! obsolete be 
set aside for toe auction.'
Anyone wishing (o assist the 
club with! donations, may:con­




extingui».hfd a chimney fire at 
2293 Woortlawn St. at 6 ;I
W«dri«wday,
ro p e r te d .
No
65 p m. 
domag* was
Toastmaster ' Paul Pcirron 
won the trophy for the best 
speech of I the evening a t ' the 
regular meeting of Kclpwn* 
Toaslmasiers this week.
Other speakers were Albert 
Gusbin on money and’ Ed 
Schmller ori scapegoat chariots. 
Mr. Pelrron’s talk was on toe 
gold standard.
Toastmasters meet every sec- 
4mdw-Daaisiagu-aL-L-iMiLMwMj,-l|Mt. 
Capri. A ladies night wl
The Fraser Canyon hi 
is bare arid wet, while
Ihway
high-
ways In the Kamloops area are 
relatively dry. Highway 97 
also reported bare and dry.
is
I From Kelowna to Beavetdell 
the road is reported bare and 
dry, although good winter tires 
or chains are still required. 
From Vernon to Lumby the 
road is wot and heavy slush Is 
reported In the CherryvlUe 
area. '
Rock warnings ore In effect 
at various points torouighout 
the province and frost heaves 
are prevalent.
Winfield's School Band 
Heading For Island Date
KUNBIIINE is predlcisd for 
Friday, although brief clqudy 
periods are expected In the 
afternoon,
Temperatures, at* expected 
to remain niuca th* same, 
with Ught winds in th# main 
Valley. The forecast \hlgh and 
low Is 35 and 83. '
id agMiiii lii
About 40 members of the 
George Elliot Secondary School 
band lett Winfield : Wednesday 
night for Solntula. ; ;
The band will give two per­
formances during the trip, one 
at Alert Boy and one at Soin- 
tula.
Last year the band was In­
vited by the Indians at Solntula 
to give a concert, and this 
year, the Invitation was ex- 
terided again. In 1967, band 
members.made the trip during 
the Easter vacation,
The students from Grade 
transportation, but will be bil­
leted with other students while 
in ■, Dolntula. ..L i l. ■.-.i...' : i i ' . . ... ■ .y,.
Miss Sigrld-Ann Thors, a tea­
cher at George Elliot, said her 
sister lives at Rointula and ar­
rangements for toe trip last 
year were made with her.
Miss ’Thors and school princi­
pal P. C. Greer will accompany 
band members on (he trip.
to 11, are travelling by bus to 
Kelsey Bay, and then to  Indian 
fflshboat to Sotntulo. They will 
return late Sunday night.
! Each student Is paying foi'
held April 5, with *11 former 
Toastmasters ami their ladiee 
I w eioonsa.
\
N low of 39 mremi 
ed with readings 
goaf ago.
f t  giiH
M, compwr-
MOBII.E mfM ROOM S
VICTORIA (CP) -  British 
Columbia students have raised 
almost 1200,000 to provide mo­
bile classrooms for underdevel­
oped countries in the Common­




OYAMA (Bpeclal)~The Oya- 
ma Centennial Committee re­
ports the centennial project of 
a swimming pier is now com­
pleted. 11)# next phase of the 
project will bo to ctear 
clean the beach In order that 
it win t>e In shape for the con>- 
mencement of the tourist sea­
son. It Is also planned to e re c t. 
i ’tiivfrif triiteronthrpiiMf When 
additional funds are available.
At a meeting of the Oyema 
Local of toe British Columbia 
Fruit G r o w e r s  Association 
March 26 In th* Community 
Hall a  discussion on this year’s 
spraying program was eooduel- 
ed to  P. R. Humphroy-Bikcr. 
Growers attending this gseatiof 
heard a talk on M l'
l ^ je c l  190, will provide at 
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During the past week the political 
spotli^t ill the united States has been 
locused bn two men neither whom 
did vei7  well in the! recent New Hantp- 
shirb primary. iGovernw I N * ! ^  
Rockefeller’s weakly managed write-! 
in campaign there took a beiatiDg firom 
Richard Nixon and Senator! Rotort 
Kennedy was a poor second to Vice- 
President Humphrey in the 
for vice-president. X'. ;' /-I .xi'x 
I Governor Rockt^eller has annbiinc- 
jed he is hot a candidate ‘|C2mpmgn- 
[ing for the Tepuhlican nomination.” 
•Senator Kennedy [has definitely m - 
inounced he is in the tocc] Against 
jPresidcnt Johnson tor the fJemocraticj 
inoniination;x';x. X.X'!/ 'X •''•/.[ 
I In the case of Mr. Rockefeller; his 
use of the word ‘‘campaignihi^y does 
suggest that while he is not active he 
would accept a strong draft call, should 
one develop. As for Senator Kennedy, 
there would; seem; to be a real and 
growing reisenttneht against his wait­
ing lintil Senator McGarthy dempn- 
strated in the New Hampshire primary 
there is ! a I very definite r opippsi^
Mr; Jbhhsotfs Vietnam I pc^cy, and 
then jumping oh the bandwagon. There 
is resentment, too, agamstl Mr. Ken- 
hedy’s! activities whiich | probably w 
,split;the^party.; ■ ! ' / xx'!';!-]!.:;;!//.,!;', 
Senatpr i Kennedy’s ^ 0  
that he Mil bpp<»e president J(tonsbO; 
!betrayed[the artbgahce of ^
often [ accused. He' seems i to have 
taken it I for granted [' that [he [would he 
weicomM by such riemocrats as votW 
for Senator McCarthy in New Hamp­
shire. That is not necessarily sb. His 
aclMoiwied^ > popularity j hiay not 
wholly survive whati must appe^  evien 
to his [ adnairers to be an Mt [of oppor- 
tunism. I iNoF does it secmi; to  distil*  
him that his hope o f making ^poUtij  ̂
capital out Of public [(^satisfacti^ 
with, policies in Vietnam which his 
I late brotoer, as president, had a major 
part in forming.
A few short years ago, the Colum­
bia Basin country between Soap Lake 
and Wenatchee was desert coutitry. 
Surprisingly* now it has enough acr^ 
age in frait to be considered a fruit 
area. The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 
crbp report shows that last year 3,454 
acres in the basin were in fniit. There 
were 1,600 acres in apples. Only two 
years ago the apple acreage | totalled 
only 1,232. Now in addition to the 
1,600 acres that produced apples last 
year, another 2,161 acres are planted 
in apples but not yet in production. 
Most of the plantings are . dwarfs, 
which come into production rapidly. 
So within a year or two apples will be 
being .produced bn nearly 4,000 acres 
: of basin land that until water came in 
[ 1952 produced little but | sagebrush 
and jack r a b b i t s , ' ; '  ■ ;Xv;X
The new uncertainties brought about 
for all economies by the worldwide 
crisis over gold come to Canada when 
living ifandards are rising in quicken­
ing jumps, "The Financial Post com­
ments. Incomes; after the payment pf 
taxes and after removing the effects of 
inflation, how average 42% above the 
levels of only a. decade and a half ago. 
But, if international money troubles i 
mean continued policies of restraint, [ 
there may be sonie slowing of Can­
ada’s current expansion which has 
pushed up industrial production twice < 
as much as did the boom of Jhe mid- 
1950s. Consumer spending it is true 
is one of the main dynamics of Can­
ada’s current business expansion. Ex­
penditures have risen by more than 
one-third in the past four years. But 
manufacturing wage rates have been 
rising much more quickly in Canada 
than in the U.S. In the past two years, 
U.S. rates went up 9%. In Canada 
the jump was 14%. As a result labor 
costs per unit of output have advanced 
more than 9% in Canada since 1963 [ 
vs 4% in the U.S.— portents of com-
During. the recent parliamentary 
flap over the defeat of the govern­
ment’s surtax bill, Mr. Speaker Lucieti 
Lamoureaux held, unquestioned au- 
thority throughout. [ This is [ in sharp, 
contrast with 1956 when Speaker 
Rene Beaudoin reversed his own rul­
ing. and completely lost control. One 
of the great lessons of the pipeline de­
bate was that the Commons must have 
a firm speaker, with unquestioned au­
thority, [ It led inevitably to the de­
mand j for a permanent j speaker after 
the manner of the British parliament. 
The demand for a permanent speaker 
arises from the necessity of giving that 
office I greater security off tenure and 
[ independence, as well as to relieve its 
holder of the necessity of fittin g  elec­
tions under a party banner.- Complete­
ly bilingual and possessing a saving 
sense of humor Mr. Lamoureaux com- 
I mands the House with authority and 
grace. Now is the time to take up the 
question of a permanent j speaker—if
H U M O RU S I H 9
HE WHO
By PHUJP DEANE,
Foralfa Affain Analyid [
The facts to remember when 
following the American elector­
al battle this year are as fol­
lows: 1) whichever X wto one 
reads the polls, the U.S. public 
is largely conservative, does 
not want the boat rocked or its 
faith in the American system 
offended; it does not like being 
told the U.S. has lost or could 
lose in Vietnam or cannot solve 
the Negro problem. J . F. Ken­
nedy was not elected as a lib­
eral but as a , man blaming 
Eisenhower, for letting i U.S. 
strength and prestige decline; 
JFK  used the so-called missile 
gap to the hilt and there was 
no missile gap. 2) As Eric Hof- 
fer, the San Francisco steve­
dore “philosopher” put i t , . 
Americans feel uncomfortable 
with an east coast intellectual 
like J. F. Kennedy, in the sense 
that they do not identify with 
him. ' [ X M - X ' ’ |/ '"' '[!
If they supported him, it was 
for the same reasons that might 
give Bobby victory, as we shall 
see. 3) Lyndon Johnson is a 
major factor in the election but 
a paradoxical one. He is an in­
cumbent president and there­
fore in control of the local poll
who control a convention sell 
their votes for dollars, but they 
are very susceptible to things 
money can buy—lavish enter­
tainment, flowers to their wives, 
elaborate letters thanking them | 
for services rendered | or n o t; 
rendered, ezposnre In the 
media. "I,.'
1 The media are Robert Ken­
nedy’s ’major weapon. He 
I comes over j more powerfully on 
TV than does Senator Eugene • 
McCarthy, an admirable man i 
who could make a great presi­
dent. There simply is no com­
parison in terms of television 
. impact as between President 
Johnson and Robert Kennedy. 
The latter looks like a casting 
office hero, the former like a 
casting office villain—the ruth­
less rancher uprooting home­
steaders, for instance. i
[ Wherever R o b e r  t Kennedy 
goes, he generates the same 
sort of adulatory frenzy his 
brother generated or film stars 
generate. Local politicians or 
the wives of local politicians 
get giddy in that sort of super- 
i charged emotional atmosphere. 
Treating the. Kennedy clan, 
moreover, as a fit subject for 
magazine covers, features and
■ ■ 1
ticians who determine the out- ; fashion page 't reads, is by now 
come of nominating conven- a national habit in the U.S. 
tions. He is more a representa- Mrs. Robert Kennedy is, p e r-j! 
tive American than McCarthy haps, the most ■ appealing and i 
or Kennedy. He also is intense- attractive candidate’s wife ih/ j 
ly disliked because of his im- [ living memory. Being near her j 
I  fortunate mannerisms (a sane- or her husband, means national 
timonious style on TV, secret- exposure, and local politicians 
iveness, temper.) Other aspects want exposure above all. 
of Johnson may shock the Add, money to this show busi- 
young—his wheeling and deal- ; ness magic and it is easy to see 
ing both in politics and business ; why Kennedy—despite [ his lib- 
—but they do not shock the eralism — can beat McCarthy,
grown-ups because these are For the same-reasons, Kennedy
aspects of the business ethic. ; j might beat Johnson if local poli-> 
4) Money talks in the politic- ticians decide the Kennedy im-'-
I 'Tv.io se nnf «r> c<icT. noA will hclp thcm get rc-
J
i i
al process. This is not to sug- age will 
gest that the local politicians j  elected.
Mt; Lamoureux 
drafted.
is wil ing to be
pctitive difficulties for Canada.
“I’ve been asked from time to time 
why I think that" conservation is |a ; 
good and valuable [ideal! I’ve been 
asked about the economic value of 
parks I and wildlife. I suppose you 
could piit a cost-benefit value on these 
things. Computers seem to work oiit 
any problem. What credit do yoA Sty® 
for a glorious sunrise? What’s the 
dollar value of a starlit night and the 
black trees at the edge of a midnight 
lake? How much is fresh-caught trout, 
fried in butter worth? You can’t as­
sign a value to things like that. You 
know what it’s worth to a man’s heart, 
you know what it is worth to a young 
jfamilyi and it simply can’t be said in 
idoliars.” j X '' ' i !;[ ['! ,X'
This was Mr. Arthur Laing talking, 
the minister of Indian affairs and 
northern development and the man in 
charge of national parks. | I |
We wish we had said that! |
40 TEARS AGO [ 
March 1028 I
, 'phe fifth annual meeting o
NEW YORK (AP)-Surgeons 
have begun transferring human ; 
hearts from the dead into the 
living. With the sweep of a knife 
they cut out—̂and thus kill—rthe 
sick but still-pulsing heart of the 
recipient. X-,-'X.,,-':'';!,;.!' "X ;Xj 
’The heart dies, but the patient 
lives on with the heart borrowed 
from someone already dead. So 
far, the longest survival has 
been that of Phillip Baiberg, ; 
who underwent surgery Jan. 2. | 
'This pioneerlnig venture in 
surgery accentuates the in­
creasing debate and concern 
over intricate questions of medir 
'; cal ethics and morality, medical 
practices arid goals. I I X [ 
'The public has a vital stake in 
shaping decisions, say numer­
ous representatives of medicine, 
religion and l a w . - i  ■
The immediate issues are lur- 
:; gent, they add, and confused by ; 
' speculation about the | stunning 
IHTospects that might lie ahead.
'X[[pRO''ANb.!cON[-X,,;;: t
Heart transplants have drawn 
criticism from, some ; surgeons 
arid physicians as being prema­
ture, especially because of un­
certainty about controlling the 
mechanism by which the body 
attempts to reject foreign or 
. borrowed tissue.
But they are defended, on the 
basis of animal and other exper­
iments, [byI as many or perhaps 
' more specialists. These men re­
mind that there were similar 
objectioris to [the first open-heart 
surgery operatioris and the ini­
tial transplaritation of | kidneys. 
Now open-heart surgery is cred­
ited with having saved many 
thoiusands of lives, and kidney 
transplants] [are thecting in- 
creasin'tllsuceess. ,['
The board !of medicine of thp 
U.S. Nqtiorial Academy [ of [Sci; 
encea notes that if a! trans­
planted! kidney fails, there are 
ways to keep the patibrit aUve
at Texas Medical Centre, i ; j J 
What, he inquires, should a 
phyrician dp if a terminally ill 
patient is being kept alive by a 
machine needed by another pa-
until a new transplant can be 
tried. If the borrowed heart 
■ fails, life ends. '
The board has proposed rules 
for carrying on,rtois ' ‘scieritific I .. .. . . w..,.- «exploration.of the unkhowri.’’ I  [ A e p t  w h p ^
. —Only highly skilled teams of chance for full recovery, 
surgeons and medical scientists 
backed by laboratory work,
trans-
good
should . attempt heart 
plants, x;,
—Arrangements are needed to 
continue systematic observa­
tions throughout the lifetime of 
the patient. ' 'X
. .—An independent group of ex­
perts, mature physicians—none 
directly engaged in the transp­
lantation effort—should help se-1 
lect both donor and recipient in : 
order to protect the interests of 
all i^so ris  to  the fullest possible 
exterit.. / /X;  • ."v'iX
, H e a r  t  transplants—if they 
prove successful—are not likely 
soon to benefit large numbers of 
people because of difficulties of 
finding donors. Hearts cannot 
yet be stored or banked, X, [ |
And some difficult questions 
are i posed by Dr. Henry, K.
I  Beecher, professor of research 
in anesthesiology at Harvard 
University. [. J-.v!
-—“Under w h a t  circunv- I 
; stances, if eVer, shall extraordi­
nary means of support be termi­
nated, with death to follow?” he 
’•: asked in a recent speech. -X „ : [ jX; 
—“When, if ever, and under 
i wliat circumstances; is] it right 
to I use for transplantation the 
tissues and organs of hopelessly 
unconscious patients?” | | | j ^
..—“C an. society afford to dis­
card the tissues and organs of 
the hopelessly unconscious iba-[ 
tient when they could be used to 
restore .the otherwise hopelessly 
ill but salvageable patient?”
f the Kel-
10 TEARS AGO 1 
March 1058
The Orchard City Teddy Bears won 
the provincial Senior B Women’s crown, 
defeating Victoria 44-36 in the final match 
of a twn^ay tournament. ’They] had also 
rackM up a 48-28 win over Trail and a 
44-40 win over Vancouver, Coach Bob 
Hall was borho off the floor by the exult­
ing female pasketeers. |[
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1048
Irrigation districts will bo given a new i 
deal under an order-ln-counclLto be is­
sued by the government at Victoria, Im-i 
plementtng Dean Clement's report. A [ 
delegation from the Association of B.C.
Irrigation Districts returned from an In­
terview with the cabinet at Victoria, 
i bringing the information that token pay- 
menti only will! be made on arrears, 
and all interest charges wipe<t out.
30 TEARS AGO 
March 1038
R, J, McDoiigall of Penticton was 
[ guest sMBker at the annual banquet qf 
the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club, The 
showing of 0 . L. Pop’s wild life pictures 
was also one of the highlights of the 
evening, Alex Marshall, president, was 
in the chair. G am e Commissioner J. G.
Cunningham brought greetings front V ic 
toria. !
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
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owna Radio Association resulted in soine 
new officers being choseri. i G, H. Dunn 
was elected president, succeeding Dr. 
J. W. N. Shepherd. Don Balsillie was 
chosen secretary - treasurer. [Technical 
committee 1 members, are] H< jBlakebpr- 
ough and Ri Johnstone. Broadcasting 
commlltete: Mayor Sutherland and D. K*, 
Gordori. i Mr. Dunn gave a report on thq 
broadca(itli]ig operations of Station lOAY.
>  i !  I  I  5 0  t e a r s  a g o  ;  '
' I ill ; March 1018 i.l [ ! '
After six days of terrific fighting, the 
big Gqrman offensive irt France Is be­
ginning to show signs of I losing momen­
tum. The progress of the enemy has 
I materially I slackened! west s of Cambral,
; where the wedge of the salient has gone 
into territory hitherto unoccupied, near 
Albert, [' •  ̂ X [ i,| , X
, I [[' [ 60 YEARS AGO , 'i
I , i /  ' [ March 1008 ; ! ,|
South Okanagan Notes: At a commit­
tee meeting of the Sports Club Mr. Alan 
Crichton was elected captain of the 
Cricket Club, with W. D. Walker as vice- 
icaptain. 'The secretary was instructed 
to arrange a match with Revelstoke.
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C an 't Be Sl-
By DR. JOSEFH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: f think I 
may have shingles, although my 
doctor told toe it was sotoething 
else. I have a terrible Itching 
around my[ neck with blisters 
sitoilar; to chlckcnpox. Ho nre- 
scribed some salvo but It docs 
not always help.—Mrs. E.D, 
Shingles is a virus [ infection 
attacking a nerve. It is ordinar­
ily a “one-sided disease,” be­
cause nerves branching out from 
the spinal cord spread out to 
t h e , side. There is no nerve 
which encircle# the neck. There 
is a nerve on each side.
Hence, Itching “ around the 
neck” could not be expected to 
be shingles. Better rely on ytour 
doctor’s Judgment! Even though 
the salve doesn’t always stop 
the itch, evidently it sometimes 
does, and that would Indicate 
that he is on the right tyack ip 
treatment.
Dear Dr. Molner:
My doctor Called my ear trovi- 
-yb|e-labyrinthltlsp*l«waa«*taken' 
ill very suddenly and wan in th* 
happy arc iliosc who have sought anil hospital 12 days.-M rs. M.M. 
found how to serve. ' Labyrinthitis is one of several
— Alheri Schweitier. ailments which can involve the
« .r, affecting the sense of 
balance and causing dizzy spells
Loss 
can upset
the digestive tract Must as in 
sign of a failed iinivcrMtv career is aea*ickne*a< and make the pa-
•To marry ihri landladyV daughter.” tient very m>«erablt indeed.
PIONEER ASKS QUESTIONS X
M e a n w  h i  1 e scientists are 
trying to develop a totally artifi­
cial heart. Dr. Michael E. De-1 
Bakey.of Baylor University and 
Methodist Hospital' in Houston, 
Tex., is one such researcher, 
and a partial “pump” is work­
ing successfully in two of his 
patients.
Dr. DeBakey asks questions; 
When an artificial heart is per­
fected, should it be made avail­
able to , every patient, even 
those who are apparently hope­
less victims of strokes, cancer 
or senility? Or should someone 
outline “ an unbending and re­
strictive criterion” for applica- 
tiori of artificial hearts? i
Physician^ should have some 
help in making extraprdinary 
life-and-death decisions, says 
Rev. Granger E, Westberg, 
dean of the Institute of Reiigion
‘ ■a  j
,[% /
■s .fp
W  , ' : ‘ ' ' ■ ! I
ing the normal action of, the ! 
inner car Is a rather technical 
matter. ' ' ■ , '[
Dear Dr. Molner; Is it pos­
sible to] donate a cornea of the 
eye while living? I would like 
someone to loan us money to] 
build a home.—L.M. X
Forgot trie whole idea. In the! 
first place, no doctor would ruin 
a healthy eye to repair onothor 
eye. Second, no payment is 
made for donated eyes or other 
organs which arc used for 
transplants after the donor’s 
death.
ones among you who will be really
A guide for freshmen that was pub-
Usht^to rin Bs^iafltm at ^ mbndjc, ^  balance, in turn, c  




himvclf he begins to live. When he 
begins to list he begins to  wndcritand 
his fellowmen.— .Vonfn Mr<iranaha».
to require
Making the distinction lie- 
tween labyrtnthiui, M«'here'# 
dizeaiie and other rnhdttlons 
which affect halsnc# bv dishmt-
Dear Dr. Molner: What
causes nosebleeds? My son, in 
his teens, has had several In 
recent months. When I was a 
child, I had many of them, and 
then they ceased. Is this hered­
itary?—Mrs. C.B,
Tlicre may be some hereditary 
influence but not very great as 
■«a'»rolef»«For«eK*mple»*»the*sur*M“t' 
face blood vessels may be frag­
ile. or may be very close to the 
surface. ^
Or there may be a small ulcer 
which t>eglna to bleed from 
time to time. If so, such an 
ulcer can readily be cauterized.
Of course there are blood dia- 
oidcis causing bleeding of the 
nose or other areas but an oc­
casional nosebleed would not be 
reason to suspect anything on 
'Thaf'wrdetrr**
EUTHANASIA PROBLEM
Euthanasia, commonly called 
mercy killings,, is |legally and 
theologically unacceptable; says 
Dr. William P. Williamson of 
Kansas City. Yet physicians 
“realize that intensive efforts to 
maintain life can become pro­
longation of dying, rather than 
prolongation of life.” i
! E u t h a n a s i a  means doing 
something to stop life.[There is
I another word, orthothanasia, for 
deliberate stopping of [artificial
; or heroic means to maintain 
life. ,, I , , ' !  / !  V !  i
Orthothanasia, if not [euthana­
sia, has been practised by many | 
physiciahs, medical spokesmen 
say. Some, at least, have riot [ 
rtriven to keep alive an irifant i 
born hideously malformed. 18 I 
such a decision ethical, moral, ; 
good medical practice? I I i i i 
[ I It is a decision, says one doc- I 
tor, that must be reached “ in 
! the|loneliriess of his own heart.”
II Does an individual have i a ; 
right to state the conditions i 
under which he would no longer 
wish to live in illness? And who
I should decide that the moment 
has arrived, whether .or not the 
patient had expressed, his own 
desire about an end point?
“The physician cannot allow 
I himself to become the agent of 
the patient’s relatives,” Very 
Rev. Brian Whitlow; dean of the 
Christ Church Cathedral, Victor 
ria, B.C. wrote recently in the 
j Journal of the American Medi- 
cal Association.
! [ “'They may have a sinister in­
terest In his death, or a pecuni­
ary interest in hi# staying alive 
until a certain date, 
j "Therefore, society should not 
[iake the duty of decision away 
from the doctor, though the bur­
den; of moral decision should not 
be his exclusively . . .
"But he must r e m a i n  
i  answerable for his dcciiBion both 
to society and to God.”
FEARS SENILE BURDEN
Medical research continues to 
bring new means of prolonging 
life. But where, ullimritely, 
might this take the human 
' 'race? . ' , ,i i '
Sir George Pickering, promi­
nent medical researcher of Ox* 
i ford Unlvertlty, England, is on* 
who has wondered publicly 
about this,
If, he said, human l>e|ngs con- 
themselves
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 28,1968 . . . , , /  X ,
Canada’s foremost humor- 
'] i s t /  Stephen ■. Leacock, died 
. in Toronto. 24 years ago—in 
1944, English-born, he was a 
pioneer itolitical ec6npmist[ 
in Canada, as well as an 
historian of Canada and the 
British Empire. He is best 
remembered as a humorist 
and his works have been 
translated into many [lari-| 
guages. ;,[ ''-V.X'/X ■' X' 
1949—Sir A I b e r  t  Walsh 
was appointed lieutenant- 
governor of Newfoundland. I 
1955—[A [ special committee 
of the Xpntario' legislature 
, was' established to study air. 
pollution. '■
First World War r 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918^3 German attack near 
Arras was repulsed, but 
enemy forces advanced to­
ward Amiens as far as 
Hamel: 40 divi?ions of Aus-
! trian troops were sent to the 
[:[ Italian front. ['[j [''■|X■■:■■■' 
X:;X[:|;XSecorid['Wqrld;Wa '̂. ,
I Twenty-five years ago to- 
'! day—in 1943—the British 8th 
Army breached the Mareth 
I Line defences cn a! 25-mile 
; I front, capturing the villages 
. of Mareth, Touiane and Mat- 
X mata; heavy U.S. bombers ii 
attacked railway yards at 
Rouen in daylight raid; • 
RAF light bombers attacked 
shipbuilding yards at Rot- 11 
. terdam; RAF and RCAF 
bombers made a concentrat- ■ 
ed attack on St. Nazaire ; 
submarine base; Japanese 
bombers ; sunk an Allied 
merchant ship in a raid on j 
Gfo Bay, New Guinea, los­
ing 13 of the raiding planes; | 
RAF bombers started fires 
i n “  [ Jauancso-occupied [ 
Htizwe, Arkan district of 
Burma, arid I bombed enemy 
positions bh the Mayer Pen­
insula. ' ,.,:■■!'[! [ .'[['' '
TO THE
ANOTHER REPLY X
. sir: There is no doubt that 
Mr. X-Social Creditor was like 
the majority of party followers, 
a follower'by name only.j If he 
had ever been aware of the 
sound principles and policies of 
Social Credit, he would still not 
only be a follower, but a sup- [ 
porter of Social Credit as well.
What Mr. X-Social Creditor [ 
and all those who may agree 
with him must; realize of course | 
is that Social! Credit in' B.C., 
also in Alberta, is Social Credit 
by name only. Actually they 
are the only two true conservfi- | 
tive goverritoeritB in Canada, 
i True Social Credit cannot be a 
provincial force, but can only 
: be applied'federally., ! . [
[ I do not hereby defend either 
Mr. GaglardI nor our' Social 
Credit Government in B.C., but 
[ one must realize that it takes a 
carpenter to build a house, but 




down and this seems to be the 
only policy of the opposition in 
■ B.C.! and that is to tear dowri]; 
our present house! by !condem*[ i 
i nation' wiihout alternative. ! i 
When Mr. X-Social Creditor 
can show me a sane and sound 
alternative to our, present gov- V 
ernment, which if he will exam­
ine without prejudice has been 
second to none throughout Can- | 
ada,[I will openly!support him; 
Until then I will remain a Social 
Creditor. I'l X'ji; i| i 'Lw.:'
AN ALWAYS-WILL-BE^ 
[■ SOCIAL CREDITOR. X
l''![:i!BiBliBi?IEF![[][1;|[
[ “Therefore be ye also ready; 
for In such an hour as ye think 
not the Son of | man cometh." | 
Matthew 24:44, || | | , . [ ' ' I ;  |
i Tlio greatest surprise of our . 
lives may not be loo far away. 
^'Evcn so come Lord Jesus,” u
[ By BOB BOWMAN
It has often bceri claimed oVcr the years that v ^ o u s  sepa­
ratist movements would break rip Confedorat|on,[ There havb 
been strong separatist parties in Britiah Golumblo; Manitoba. i 
Nova Scotia, as well as Quebec. However, the greatest dangcCi 
to Confederation has been conscription for mllHory Bcrvice over- 
Hcaa, During the first and second World Wnr»i tim cnntrov̂ ^̂ ^̂  
over conscription was so bitter that the futurt? of Canada BCotni.d 
to bo in doubt. ! , ] .
Conscription cauHcd one of the worst riots In Canadinil his­
tory on March, 28, 1018, especially in Quclicc CH.V wth^ro it took 
eight days to restore order. The situation was so out of control 
that it was necessary to b r in g  in troops from Toronto.
The rioters took positions on the roofil of houses, along side 
atrocls, and even in snowbanks from where they shot at th* 
aoldiers with rifles. The troops returned the fire after a num­
ber of them had been wounded, and four rioters wore killed.
Conscription was a dangerous, ealculated risk; taken by Sir 
Robert Boriden In 1917; rind ty. L: Mackenzie King in 1944. His­
torians will always dobote whether or not the risk was neees- 
sary or worthwhile. In Imth cases conscri|)tion was imiwsed 
near the end of the war and the numlier of troops sent oversea#
y,f,^^|I|KfflMf^»H!Si?SXEl..fe.,»mey*tnto''have'*'been-grcatl,v«^ 
and medical science conunues Conscription for military service oversell# wuii resisted in |
many parts of Canada, not only Quelrec, Somitiiing like tlie 
present day draft dodgers from the U S A . niidiy .vimng Cans- 
dlans “went fishing” or took' long expeditions into the woods,
If ycur son's nosebleed# are 
frequent enough to be a nuis- 
anee. ati examinatton for the 
raiise mteht be w|f*.
to , prolong life expectation at 
about the present rates, "the 
surface of the earth . will be 
completely occupied by human 
beings Within a few' thousand 
years.”
“ More and more of them will 
be senile” berause of the appar- 
eni imjxrssibihty of ever trans­
planting human brains
” I find this a terrifying pros* 
î a*sBt*-iJuaiLJLwiiiin-4igLailbJth*LJiii.ah*Hi
Fort
OTHER EVENTS ON MAROI 28;
1664 Tonty repulsed Indians after six-ftay siege at 
St. I/nils. I
Frohtcnac sent rcinforicmcnU In Miiihllunarkiniir, 
Egfilon Hycrson i«s\ied n'[,ori nn r<iucHMnn in Upl>rr 
Canada. .




be dead and will have ceased In 
make my own contnlmtlons 
<hifl eetastroph* long before it 
happens.”
1B«8 British Columbia legislature assed Govcinor Si'ymour 
to transfer capital to Victoria.
I960 Ontario government announced plan in, build univer#: 
iity at fiudbury.'
I PORT HOPE, O ct (GP) -  
is ho ewdence of cruelty 
in tbe kiliiqg of seals in the Gulf 
M St] I Lawrence, says authbr-ng- 
.turalisi Ftolqy;lfowat.:;V';;:y 
Any; atietopt^it^ halt the an* 
harvest of pups.would tie 
unrealistic; bri said on - return 
Tuesday fiicHtt i the M a^alen  Is­
lands] bato of operations for the 
hunt, I where he Was an inde- 
observer.
I Mr. Mohimt |,was comiipentirig 
on, a five-page feature on the 
hunt in Britain's mass-circula- 
tion Daily Mirror. The news­
paper said it sent a  staff repor- 
ter-photqgrapher to the scenCi ta 
fcspohse to] “an S 0  S frona a 
group of. Ganadian , animal lov­
ers—the New Brunswick Society 
for the j  Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals,’’ headed by Brian Da-, 
';yie8,Xy};;:!f''[,!'X'-X;y 
I ’The bOnror ^escribed the kill­
ing In detail and said some pups 
slither; Into the water after 
beitii? clubbed, “blood pumping 
from their noses.’’ '
1 But reporter Alan Gordon 
.added: li'i'Xx’]''':.'Xy.''.y 
kI “It; was la hnital sight but I  
saw no: criieltyyThe himters are 
simple, polite fishermen who re 
gard [the seal as their enemy.“
I  Mrl DaviesIriow is «i; a tour 
pf Eurqpej to [ seek support fbr 
his idea of a seal sanctuary in 
the Gulf. He is expected to con­
sult with zoologists in Germany , 
j Mri MOwat spent several days 
j last week | observing, the hunt.
I He. talked to dealers j SPCA and 
y humane society officials, veteri- 
i nariahs; and government ihspec- 
tors. i; yyi''l/y'"y; '.y.;;']'''/:,’;' .'''X. 
I  Mr. Mowat said the seal hunt 
I  has been entirely misrepresent­
ed. Professional sealers are not 
bestial and are generally far
about seven ships controlled 
from Halifax. '.■.'■r']'.X'.y. I,/';!'': 
“The SPCA has succeeded in 
my 0{dni0B -ic eliminating any 
real crvielty in the hunt,” , hfr. 
Mowat said. “What remains 
now is virtually a slaughter­
house (deration. ■' '['vf' i; ■: '
['• VI had a great fear about 
going to the gulf to observe the 
hunt. I fuDy expected to be fe; 
vjoltied by what I would see* ! j i 
11 “Photographically, I ,It I  is a 
gruesome sight—a three-week- 
old, cuddly, white seal being 
bludgeoned and skinned, the 
blood all over the ice, and the 
pelts being dragged off, piled in
on planes
emotional
readiness for loading 
and ships.
“There is a deep 
impact in seeing all of this and 
I have a theory about it: It’s all 
based on a deep guilt instinct
NUWUFAiCTyRBB’TOfft
within us about the taking of 
life. With the seil hunt we find 
something on' which we can 
fOcus this instinct very dearly 
and then we raise the roof about
it- ,-i I"''.;'..!i.;. y :l/ !'''y|
“The seal hunt is no worse 
than any other form I of killing 
(seals are killed instantly with a  
blow to the head) and the pro­
cess is far less bestial than 
what man himself is doing to 
himself in places like Vietnam. I 
I “I siee no distinction between 
the Eskimo shopting a seal on 
the ice in Hudson i Bay and | a 
Newfoundlander going put on 
the ice in the gulf. These pax. 
are I simjdy doing something 
which is rtta l and useful to their 
survival and in neither | case is 
cruelty involved consciously mxd 
the man himself is 'no t brutal­
ized by what he is doing.’’ IVI
TORONTO (CP) 
ces .wiU rise in 1968, families 
be smaller in the year 20(X) 
and. the federal government
areas of poverty, the annual 
meeting of the Grocery .Prod­
ucts Manufacturers of Canada 
was told here. Jxii 'l
G. C. Clarke, chairman of the 
8 3 - m e m b e r  association, and 
president of Standard Brands 
Ltd., Mcmtreal, said results Of a 
poll pf] the. induistry*8. ch l^  .cx€^ 
utives show prices will I rise 
three to four per cent in 1968, 
while sales will be eight per 
cent higher than in 1967.
Sales bf members of the asso- 
ciatim total more than $2,- 
000,000,006 annually..
Dr, Albert Rose, professor of 
social science at toe University 
of Toronto, predicted the Cana­
dian family in the year 2000 will
/N o  Reioctance'
a ;
G aglatdi/said, W c^  
he can call himseU the past 
minister of highways “without 
one iota of reluctance’l  and that 
he would do his job exactly the 
probably only one diiM. i* he had it to do wee.
The family will probably live] Mr. Gaglardi drew a  standing 
in an apartment building 40 to ovation a t toe annual meeting 
SO storeys high, with aU the fa- of toe British Cohuntda, Road 
cUities of a  small town, j Builders Assodation.
Awawnnw* htwiwakw 'I'- The 55-year-old MLA from
AtfANuuN Kamloops was awarded honor-
fprnaerpreim«i.^,rf I tion in a  pi^seritatlfm ■ pinnh^
Ijefore his suddeu
®°y future national welfareL,.«ign.«nn 
schemes and concentrate in-|* 
stead on particular areas of
poverty in toe various prov­
inces;,X/ yyx,/]/' X ■ xi,
“Maybe it would be better to 
attack problems closer to. their 
root,”  . ''Xr/'';X:;xXX;;:■[y.''';
» Mr. d k rk e  said increased 
costs' of raw materials, I labor 
and freight will bring the price 
increases.
~ Mr. Roblin said specific feder­
al programs for different parts 
of toe country are needed to 
consist of a high school-educated promote economic development 
wife, a husband who is her- in Canada’s five regions
nnUIGRANTS INCSEASB
Inuni^ants to Canada from
creased in 1967 to 10,122 from 
7,872 in 1966.
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i- 'J ' J ' . . ...;tydectedv] idal help.
govohm oit 
quiaslty 
iXVftdada’fcppM j^Js^  
debt “has arism  through the 
inaMlity of toe hospital to 




KAMIGPPS (CP)—A financial 
crises is facing Royal Inland 
Hospital in Kmnloops, which 
now is 9200,000 in debt, a r ^ r t  
of the; hospital board’s finance 
committee said. .,p: [i
. ” , ■> it is . conceivable that 
one day a  cheque made i" ’'j'/''; 
ment by the hosNHd will not 
be honored by the bank. j , - . J  
the report, to be presente-); to 
toe annual meeting of the hospi­
tal society Tuesday- night. |
Economy measures will be 
empIuuKzed but there is no im­
mediate prospect bf I alleviating 
toe debt and it is possible it 
could grow larger, added the 
report, which said the provincial labor,”
The report outlined to* rea ­
sons I :  for. toe deficit by saying: 
“First was a  transition stage .' 
while toe new wing w«mt into 
operation Ivhen it was vital to  
have sufficient stafi on hand be­
fore fuU occupancy. /
“The budget system, under 
which toe hospital operates teith 
IHctoria. is such that the hospital 
is operating on a  budget which 
for sometimes as long ; as ^  
months is not approved by Vic­
toria, and invariably when ap­
proved, is on a  reduced basis. 
“There is, finhlly, together 
I the cvciy^cyoBiSiin  . dcroftndl 
for additional services and facil­
ities the daily:: spiralling oosts 
ofIXmaterials. : supplies a n d
I more humane than the thou- 
I sands of liquored-up amateurs 
Lwho take: to the btish every yea* 
'wn search of deer.
I There have been instances in 
toe past of cruelty by unskilled 
hunters, many of whom fly into 
the area “to make a fast buck.’’ 
I He added professicmals are 
m a i n 1 y from Newfoundland, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Magdalen Islands. They man
PRAGUE (AP) — Czechoslo­
vakia’s new Communist leader­
ship made clear today it will 
push ahead with reforms—in­
cluding a new “democratic elec­
tions’’ law—regardless of how 
they upset the rest of toe Soviet 
bloc. .
Informants reported toe Na­
t l  o n a l  Assembly’s presidium 
fixed Saturday for the election 
by Parliament of a successor to 
old-line president Antonin Novot­
ny who resigned Friday under 
liberal pressure. l/iXj;.;';,;,[',[■'[■[ 
’The pledge that democratiza­
tion will move ahead was made 
by Zdenek Mlynar. a jurist and
co-author of the new I  leader­
ship’s draft program of acticm 
envisaging vast c h a i n g e s  in 
many spheres' of economic and 
political life. The draft will i b e  
presented to the Communist 
party central committee ple­
nary session Thursday.
Writing in toe party’s news­
paper, Rude Pravo, Mlynar said 
the ■ new program will provide 
the “foundations of democratic
o r  d e  r ’’ in Czechoslovakia 
Among toe most urgent legisla­
tive action required under toe 
program he mentioned: I  n i  l 
r--A| new election law fulfilling 
the “needs for democratic elec­
tion;’’ xj, I-; ji'M '/nXn .'IXrij- 
-A new press law that “once 
and for aU is to abolish the pos­
sibilities of preliminary censor­
ship;’’ xJ/i'-'Xrl'nl'X.'-
-A law guaranteeing I: the 
freedom to assembly and to 
form new organizations, asso­
ciations, and societies;’’ [ |;! I 
—Interim legislation for toe 
representation of toe Slovak mi­
nority until a new constitution is 
adopted. X ,|X' I' 
Mlynar rejected, however, toe 
idea of a new opposition party 
which has been proposed by 
some quarters in toe last few 
weeks as the i only reliable con­
trol in a new “socialist democra­
cy.’’
11 WATCH THE WATER :
. More deer hunters die annual­
ly in drownings than in shooting 
accidents. • jX:V'
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with loom (or six. i
of popular colours arid regular options as well.
• full wheel covers •  race style pop-open gas cap •  whitewalls
• Tutone louvered hood with t ‘ ’ ' ’ " ‘
• PLUS: popular colours and 
regular option choice.
M- IS.






The all star cast-w inn ing Bcclairh get them for yourself. Plus Better V  
everywhere. We're out to make this Idea oMlonS Ilka a 3-speed w
the most succeaalul year irt Ford's SelectShift transmission (It's ; n
bstpry and the deals are just great, manual p * ' t w o n w  . •:
k f p ( a '*  fievar been a better time to  Move up with Double Feature Sale ■  a * x  _ e i s  m C K U P




"We tell our customers it’s whcrc tbe [ choice of two or three buttons. Tcouseni 
Cambridge look begins. Naturally. [ [ are slim, but not overly narrow.
Shoulders are lean but not narrow. All together a trim, comfortably
"What little padding there is, is discreet. conservative suit that shows off—or 
The cloth is cut to show off the natural ctcatcs-a slim-waistcd look. , 
shape of the shoulders. And because you  play tlie leading rol^
In simple English, the Cambridge ; filling takes careful nllcntion and time, 
shoulder fits you—you’re not forced into W vo been known to ask a customer to
it. (Though we must admit, for some come back several times to satisfy
customers we're not above adding a ourselves that the Cambridge look Is
modicum of padding.) naturally Ati look. '
But the Cambridge shoulder doesn’t  We have in stock m'nny Innovations
stop at the shoulder. in the Cambridge look; woven i \ j
It didpi iway easily hrdiiiid the torso ’ libni piiitd tydol, thiiit We’d like you 
with just the hint of a waistline—and a  to try on. Naturally.**
Now at yowrndf^dmutioodfordDet^ F O R D
The Woolmark appears on 
qualitjMestyd producta . . l i u R E V l& W f W L .  ' ■
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EAST KELOWNA (Special) — 
Thei South j Kelowna ^entehiUal 
P h u  I  Chto! spbhsbredi a  spring 
frishicm show] recently in the 
Eaist Kelowxia| balL I  ]
The stage , in the ] hall was 
beautifully decorated With * low 
white titilis  arid ]m u y  sprihg 
flowers. A life-like apple tree 
was,, in trie [background. The 
stairway I was [ carpeted and 
ended in the centre of the hall, 
a Tunwaty I  esjpecialty arrangec. 
'for: theXmbdels.i." : | |  ]: j'"/ j.';,
Cbinmentatbr iwas Mrs. Fraiik 
Schainerhorh. [ The I spring fash-, 
icms were lovely arid varied, iiW 
eluding little sister] and brother 
Blaster sets in jrellow and wrilte 
with''green''triiri.:/h 'j J'; ]:/J;:'.-['',■ 
The aduU | fasriioris [had iriany 
lovely afteinoori frocks, suitable 
for dressy] bccrisioris as weU, and 
many play [ clothes^ including 
stretch pants and stm su its ..
Miss 0(ri*a I Brtmeaii demon­
strated thri proper way to apply 
a hair piece] Her ] model I  was 
Mrs. E. 0. Middleton, j,''F~[.--'] 
Clothes I models [ were; Mrs. 
Lawrence I Paboucarie, ] Mrsi. Al­
bert Boehler, I Mro. j Bonsild 
Blattoe,. Mrs. | Noirbert SeddOn,
m
■
Yaiicbuyerl Island.Was the 
chosen [ for a honeyrriooa W  
yqim^ t»ui>le m a rr i^  a t jthe; 
IniuhacuMte Ctmcejption Church] 
kelowria, March 9 at 1t:30 :p]m; j  
i The bride] Was Louise [ Joan[ 
MitcheU] I RLRi I 4,. [Benvoiiiin 
Road, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard T. Mitchell, Kelowna 
and the grooin, Kenneth Gerald
Mrs. E. 
J  a m e s
i j [The Princeton Haylofters held 
their annual Jamboree on Satur­
day, with 50 squares of dancers, 
dancing to the calling of Ed and 
Irene Stebor. Dancers attended 
from various clubs.
I  in Vernon the same night the 
Star-dusters held their fun level 
dance with Bill Dyck and guest 
callers. ''"X,||';!.VX'i/]
11 Sunday tbe monthly worksh(g) 
was held in the Summerland 
Youth Centre Hall with the 
Frontier Twirlers as the host 
club. :11ie next meeting will be 
held April 28. ' '  ‘
j A benefit [dancei will |be held 
on Sunday, March 31, in the, 
Summerland Youth Centre Hall, 
for Bob Emerson, all ladies atr 
tending please bring one pie 
Dahcirig'is from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
with guest callers. Let’s all get 
out and support this dance. ;
I I The first annual camp but of 
the Okanagan Square Dance As­
sociation, Sunday and Monday, 
May 19 and 120,11968. Bring the 
family for a weekend of fun with 
dance friends 
dancers welcome, 
will have a pot luck sup­
per. Pancake breakfast (famous 
chef), dancing (mystery cal­
lers), campfire fun and games. 
Tell your club secretary how 
many will attend. More details 
later. ■] , 1, -.'X; |-'
your square 
AU square
March SO, The Circle “K” club 
of Kelowna wiU host their party 
night in the Winfield HaU at 
8 p.m. with Jack Leicht as cal­
ler, refreshirients wiU. be pro­
vided. Everyone welcome.
The Twirlers Square Dance 
Club wiU host their party night 
in the Winfield HaU April 20 at 
p.m. with Rqy Frederickson 
as caUer, refreshments provided. 
Everyone wielcome.
What is a Square Dancer?
A square dancer is a composite 
with the stamina of a buU, the 
grace of a gazeUe, the balance 
of a tightrope walker, the ap­
petite of a razorback. the lungs 
of a mule skinner, the temper of 
a tiger, the energy of a 10-year- 
old, and reacts to square dance 
music like a teenager reacts to 
the Beatles. He likes western 
clothes, comfortable shoes, coun­
try music, good acoustics, other 
square dancers, air conditioning, 
patter calls, good caUers and 
AUemande Left. He disUkes 
stuffy I people, I . sticky: dance 
floors, cqrnsl p’̂ sted l squares, 
mumbling caUers, sore feet and 
the end of a dance. Nobody else 
is so quick to get up on a dance 
floor; so reluctant to leave. No­
body else gets so much fun oul: 
of wearing himself out and com­
ing right back for more.
’D 1 next week;
]: Happy Square Danclrig.
ANN LANDERS
Son
I  Dftar Ann Landers: I am a 
married woman; with an Infant 
son. My husband (age 30) has 
a habit that turns my stomach. 
Every time he sees his father 
is about onqe a week) 
kiss each other hello. j 
[ Don’t you feel a handshake or 
a slap on the back makes more
sense? ToX̂ ^W on®'*
father at age | 30| seems very 
peculiar to me.
I  My husband knows I am writ­
ing this letter, in fact ho will 
read it before It goes Irito the 
cnveloiKS We both want your 
i opinion.-NAUSEATED NANCY.
I Dear Nauseated: Kissing par- 
! entsi is strictly a j  matter of 
I fatriily] tminlrig.: I see | nothing 
: peculiar about a| grown man 
I greeting his father In this man- 
i ner. | Instead of being nauseated, 
i Nancy, be thankful that your 
[ husband and his dad enjoy a 
' warm relationship—It will help 
your husband have a better re- 
- lationshlp with his own son. To- 
i day the generation gap in a good 
many families makes the Grand 
, Canyon look like a small ditch, j
: Dear Ann I-andcra; Last week 
my boyfriend put a cigar band 
rirourid iriy finger and said. 
••We're engaged." It seemed 
romantic at thri time but now I 
fear that romantic gestrire may 
be a symbol of what our llte 
together wi|l be4-neyer enough 
mpney for the real thing. Always 
I substitutes. ; F [| I I' '
Rickey is warm-hearted, at­
tractive, fujn to be with, but 
moridy. He's a loner and a drif­
ter. He drinks more than he 
should and I'm sure this is the 
\m ain  reason he can't hold a Job. 
ERlckey's parents have been dl- 
, yorced for 10 years. His mother 
eollccTs aliinoriji rind has a good-
a girl Just like the girl who mar-, 
ried dear old dad.
[ Say no unless you want to 
carry this emotional cripple on 
yoqr back [ for the rest of your 
ays. ]. ] i .
Miss Vicki Buchanan,
O. Middleton, Mrs. 1X 
Stuart, Mrs. Barrie Dyck, Miss 
Irene Johnson and ' Mrs. Bert 
Buchanan.
Child models included Stacey 
arid Beth | Appel, X modelling 
spring clothes and ] Gordon and 
L inda. Schamerhoni wearing 
Easter outfits, also'Brenda Jan­
sen ■ and Bruce:' Boehler. ■! i 
The door prize winner was 
Mrs. Norman Hardy, and con­
test winner, Mrs. Norbert Sed- 
don. 'rV'I'F'i'XX'j/'|''i'X':XX['',.:/;
In charge of refreshments 
were Mrs. Lawrence Labocane, 
Mrs. Albert Johnson, Mrs. i Wal­
ter Appel, Mrs. Walter Hill and 
Mrs. Bert Buchanan.
Serving the guests were Mrs. 
James Stuart, Mrs. Barry Dyck, 
Mrs. Matt Zarr, i Mrs. Ivan 
Sptetzer, Miss Irene Johnson and 
Miss Vicki Buchanan
DehtiUe, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald H. DeMlUe, .R.R. 1, 
Duncan. ' J ' f i \ ' / 'X  X, Ix ],| ]
Officiating i  clergyman was 
Rev. R. ID. I Anderson I with Mrs. 
Pat Sushnick of Kelowna pro­
viding the organ music. ] ! |
Given 1 in] marriage by her 
father, | the bride wore a white 
gown i fashioned with a full skirt 
of net over satin, the net inter­
spersed I with lace panels. The 
bodice was of | white lace, cov­
ered with a small lace jacket 
with a Peter Pan collar and 
long angel wing | point sleeves.
Her full shoulder-length veil of 
white lace was held in place by 
camellias and she carried a  bou­
quet of red roses.
There were two. bridesmaids. 
Miss Lee Ann Moodie of Kel­
owna wore a. I green peau de sole 
street-length sheath dress and 
carried a nosegay of white car­
nations. ''],X i '• j'-'X"X|
Miss Diane DoMille of Dun­
can, sister of the groom, wore 
a blue street-length sheath 
dreSs of peau d’elegance. Her
] Diminutive flower girl. Miss 
Eleanor Mitchell, sister of the 
bride, wore a pink A-line dress
and carried a  basket 
pink cahiations.
•Ihe gniom W s rittoided by 
his brother-in-law Ronald Power 
of Duncan. Ushers were Rob­
ert MQtchell of Kelowna, bro? 
ther of I the bride and.. Roland 
DeMiUe of Duncan, brother of 
the groom. XX]'XX']."''; X'X .
I For the reception at the home 
o f! the bride’s parents, . Mrs. 
Mitchell; received wearing a 
pink sheath dress with a match­
ing jacket and navy accessories. 
Her corsage was of white cam­
ellias. X ,X: I  '.'■'■'X 'X. ,' ] X 
Assisting her was Mrs. De- 
Mille wearing a  two-piece grey 
suit with beige accessories. She 
wore white carnations.
Toasts were proposed by the 
bride’s father and by Kot De- 
Mille.''X'XX:':i'X'x/
For her honeymoon the bride 
changed to] a yellow gown of 
lace, over satin with white acces­
sories. The young couple will 
reside in Duncan.
I  Out-of-town guests included.
David Mitchell, Winnipeg; Mrs. 
D. H. DeMiUe, Miss Dyan De­
MiUe and Roland DeMiUe aU 
of Duncan; Mr. I  and Mrs. Ron­
ald Power, Lazo; Mr. and Mrs. 
K e i t h  Cameron, Waskadri, 
Man.; Mrs. Dorothy Wright, 
Princeton, Mr. arid Mrs. | Frank^ 
Arnold and Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Arnold of Notch HiU and H. E. 
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paying Job. He can always get 
money from her. Frequently 
she'll stay home froin work so 
|«.t4.>4N'fhe*<ean’*nuiWhla'"hangov*r*and' 
fix him a big breakfast.
Ijist night when 1 heard Rick 
ask his .mother for M to buy gas 
1 got a little slck to my stomach. 
He says if I wttl marry him he 
won't ha^e to drink, that: he’ll 
be aMe to stay on a job and 
make a goof things. Yea or no? 
—JESSICA.
Dear Jets: Don't expect a 
little ccrem<my to trantform an
Rickey’s mother has kept her 
ipnity imy W and dependent 
,Decaute th* needed to be 
needed. Melhinkt be tee* in you
Dear Ann Landers: May I say 
a word to the groom who was 
mad at his wife because she 
was too dumb to follow the in­
structions on a box of macaroni') 
XA building [iri Chicago now 
rests bn a corpcr stone mode 
but] of my I grandmother’s first 
fruitcake, A workman saw the 
cake on the back steps, though 
it was a brick land in it went. 
Grandma saw him pick it up 
but she was too ashamed to 
speakj ' I "  i I ; ' ' ' I 
i! Evoi'y good eook has story 
or two to tell about an early 
flop. What's yours, Ann') 
R.D.2. ■ ,' j ' i I ■ " , ■]■ ,
Dear R.D.: When I was a 
bride |  didn't know rice swelled.
I ended up with enough rice to 
feed everybody in Hong Kong.
Dear Dr̂  Molner: My daugri' 
ter is six year* old, 48 inches 
tali and weighs 64% pounds, 
and mo.st of her weight is in 
her stomach hnd scat. A doe 
t o r ' gave her a clean > bill df 
health andi said not to worry 
about her weight, but children 
have been teasing her at school 
lately. Should wb consider her 
ovct'welght? “  If so, we would 
like tb SCO this changed Lieforo 
it Liecoincs morq serious.—Mrs.
]
One reliable weight chart 
shows her to lie 12 poiinda over­
weight for her height and age 
Cutting down on sweets and ex 
ceiaive fatri in her diet may 
help get her on the right track 
ft is also Imixirtnnt that she 
get adequate exercise, Many 
ovorweigiit cliiidren. especially 
girls, have l>ecn found to Lh; Its) 
inadivo phyBî ’nlly.
water softener and cveiy so 
often someone will say. “Oh, 
you shouldn't drink ihai.snficn, 
ed water" I* it harmful to 
drink it?-M rs, R.F.E. '
It’s not harmful eyt cpt in one
Tuesday was the opening
Ladies’ Day of the season at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club, and nine holes of go lf- 
played with two clubs — were 
followed by a  delicious special 
ffpt luncheon. Following lunch 
he Captain, Mrs. J . A. Finu- 
cahe presented the prizes for 
the day, which is a new de­
parture this year, and an­
nounced that there WiU now be 
four divisions of golfers. She 
risked that players unable to 
take part any Tuesday phone 
'he pro shop instead of the cap­
tain or their opponents, and.said 
that bridge would be arranged 
on; rainy Tuesdays. The secre­
tary, Mrs. Harold Johnston, 
then spoke f' about the B.C. 
Closed Championships which 
will take, place in July. She 
said a committee of nine has 
been set up, of which she is 
the chairman, rind that a great 
deal of help from the members 
will also be needed. The lunch­
eon was attended by some 70 
playing members.
Miss Barbara Robinson who
has been visiting her aiint. Miss 
D. McLaren | for the past ten 
days, left on Monday for her 
home in Victoria.
I Mr. arid Mfs. M. C. Lowe are
driving to Rossland to watch the 
DuMaurierl j Cup World Skiing 
Championship.i 'I ' I' i'l ' '1 :
[ Mr. and Mrs. A. P. EUlott
I e f t  j! Wednesday for Ed- 
monton, where they will visit 
incir son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. ant| Mrs. Robert Elliott and 
amlly and plan to spend a few 
lays in Moose Jaw before re­
turning home in two weeks 
' I m e - j j l ' j l  l [ . !  , ' X  ■ '  :
A dcllghiful miscellaneous
shower was held recently at the 
hoirie of Mrs. Ted Thorpe in
honor of Miss Beverley toiow- 
seU, whose marriage to Ian 
Willirimson wiU take place on 
^ r U  13 i inf the First United 
Cnurch. Miss Debbie! Landale, 
rii cousin of the bride-elect help­
ed her to open her many lovely 
and useful j gifts,-', and after 
games had been played the 
shower was ‘ concluded with re­
freshments served by the host­
ess highlighted with a special 
cake decorated with a fireman, 
signifying the groom’s occupa­
tion. : X;f] X / , "  p  ' ' J  ' " " ' '
Miss Lynne Nalrne of Inver- 
mere, where she teaches school 
grades three to six was a week­
end -visitor at the home of her 
parents,. Mr. and Mrs. G. Nairne 
of Oyama. Her sister, Pat, who 
attends Simon Fraser Univer­
sity as a third year student is 
presently employed as ! ' a 
student teacher at Central Ele­
mentary School, Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Appleton
of Oyama take great pleasure 
in j  announcing the wedding of 
their second daughter] Joanne, 
to Terry Ross, son of Mrs. R. 
W.j Ross of Burnaby and the Irite 
Dr. Richard W. Ross.
I The wedding wiU be solem­
nized on Saturday, April 13, a t  
Saint Mary’s Anglican Church,
Oyama.
P. Sander has assumed the 
duties of caretaker of the 
Oyariia Cotrimunity Hall and 
adjacent grounds.[and now[oc- 
bripies the cottage with his tyife 
arid [children at the Community 
Centre. Mr, Sandor will be 
available accept bookings; for 
the Hall and Memorial Room.
MAJOR O lt CO. ANO inHIRl
Special case; If sodium is add 
ed to the water i to replace the 
"hard’' content) then a person 
who H on a  low-sodium (that 
la. low-iall) diet should not
Donation Received 
By WA To C.A.R.S.
On March 25 the Women’s 
Auxiliary to C.A.R.S, met at the 
home of Mrs. E. R. Winters for 
their regular monthly meeting.
In addltiori to routine business 
of paying small acco'‘»t*> tof 
patient corriforts, etc., the meet­
ing gratefully received a dona­
tion from the Lady Lions Club 
of Kelowna! In the amount of 
$50.00. Purchase of a power 
driven wheel chair for the use 
of patientk ] is under discussion 
buti due to the very high cstl- 
iriates received to date, further 
consideration is being given the 
matter. When the time comes 
tq purchasbXthe chair this very 
generous de»®tiori will be of Iri- 
bstlmablo help.
] Mrs. Ralph Crulckshank’s 
\Vcifare Compiittee reported a 
number of visits made to shut 
irts and Mrs. T. F. McWilllama' 
Driving Committee has trans- 
imrted patients, as usual, to tmd 
from the clirtic.
The highlight of the meeting 
wag. the jptrpduction by Mr». 
Joan Burbridge of Miss Juliet 
llcKken, the newly apiwinted 
C.A.R.S. Occupational Therapist 
who will 1k! working with arth- 
rittb" patient*/•throughout-the 
Okanagan Valley. Miss Hockcn, 
wlm has Jurt arrived in Kcl 
will he welcomed with 
open arms by many patient*
! (, o.tiei* in the Valley,
MI88 HEART FUND 
COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP) ~  
Nora Mah, who was bom five 
years ago with a hole In her 
heart, has been named Miss
CREDIT C A R D S
I TOeiemc I
I ! (TM) UNIVtBSAl CWDir ACCCPTANCr COB*. |
Including Eaton's, th® Tlud- 







Black ] Min. Rd. Rotlrind
‘A Wgstem 
Drug Store’




Your Family Drug Store 
i f  COSMETRjS i f  CARDS 
★ TOYS I i f  TOILETRIES 
★ LUNCH COUNTER 
24-Hour I Prescription Service
inches of viewing area, and that’s twiceHas 125
set. Though compact, it has 15,000picture area of an 11
votts of picture brightness. Built with a purpose 
go where you go. Choose Trin or Walnut cabinet.
CITY CENTRE








1567 Pandosy Bt. Ph. 76M11I
 BIiIBi liLi'i
harm lsti. gorriri folks Install 
third pifie for un*oftened water, 
but that is because they like the: 
taste l)ctlcr. It isn't a mattci 
of health, only a flavor,
Norn underwent surgery to re­
pair the delect hut October and 










SUNDAY, MARCH 31= 0  P.m. to 4 p.m.)
, X i X ' X ! ; i x  ' I ' | i ' '  i i i X ' X ' i ! I i x i v ' ; !  ! '  xii i f  .' , i . ' .  . I r  : I /  ^
There's Something for Everyone at the M /7  Raiiclt This Sunday. . .  pon't Miss I t . .  ]
' '  i  I  ^  i '
| i x '■ M
★  FREE!
■ ' : 1 '' 1 ' ■ 'I >
★  FREE!
! BEEF BARBECUE 4i. i'h.j' 1 I'̂ j.i'l'/' HAY RIDES
, ' \
RANCH & RIDING ACADEMY
-  OtAWFOW RD.
fCELOWNA
WATCH FOR THE SIGNS!
• \ : s
.. ■ ■■;/' ■', >,;,«/r
ROSSLAND. B.C. (GP) — A 
group of inteniritittial coaebes 
safd Wednesday they are press- 
g for in  awuial Riwth Ameri^ 
n tour, for junior and B-class 
skiers from Europe,. the | U.S. 
•nd Canada. \
i fWe’d like it to be in January 
imd February, with a tour for 
the seniors in spring as usuaL*’ 
said Fetrir .Baumgartner. Swiss 
ski team bead coacb. “I thipk it 
can v/otk. ;x'lXX'
I i ”Witb restrictions 00 the bum  
iier of c 0 m p e t  i 1 0 r  8 in the 
present (senior) tour you can 
onty send your best] A tour for
the younger ones woiild help de- 
veh^them .'’ .
Canadian coach ; John Ptett. 
Norweipan cmch Axel Cresvig 
and assistant coaches Hank Ta-. 
buer an d : jiqa Barrier of the 
U.S. . said they support the pro- 
■poiMiL/;'V'':''-,-'|/; ■
Toni Sulpice of France op- 
'pdsed, i t  X/V x|;: ■
The rix riPohe in separate in­
terviews while' here for a four- 
day international ski meet; 
vriiicb opens today on 5;28()-Iqot 
'Red .'Mb’untaiiLX:X 
"R a in  feU on Red Mountain 
Wednesday night, but overnight
freeringj was; expected to 1 leave 
courses j in good! shape.j ] Sched­
uled forjtoday wOre both runs of 
the women’s slalom. ;>■ | | -X ;;;.
], F avor^  was Nancy JCJreene, 
24, [defending vjorldj itoampion 
from.R(»slahd. j x ]'!jx|’i'jj['
Miss Greene had: a !26-point 
lead over I s a b e 11 ei of 
France going into the jrace and 
could secure ; her , second title 
here or at] Heavenly I Valley, 
(3alif., April 6-7, after which she 
retires."j' ■] j'/l/;',.
PASSES UP RACE 
Men’s events • open Friday 
with two slalom | irunsi The 
men’s giant slalom is scheduled 
for Saturday and Sunday and 
the women’s giant slalom Sun 
day. World cup downhill has fin­
ished for the year.
F r e n c h  star Jean-Claude 
Killy, en route to his second 
cup, said he will pass the giant
j j The Sage Bush Autocross held 
by the Okanagan Auto Sport 
Oub Sunday was exactly what 
the name implies. Approximate­
ly one mile of track was laid 
out in Okanagan Mission by 
Chute Lake road by the organ­
izer Brian , Russell, running 
through hills and windy aide 
roads. I  I
g ] T he j rough terrain was de- 
: mandlng on cars and drivere •*> 
some of the large sedan drivers 
lost exhaust systems and went 
off the track. Some of the cars 
were, completely airbCrne on 
some portions of the course 
making it an excellent test on 
driver skill and .car handling. 
The results are as follows:
M iAUj s e d a n  jjj':;/X
! ]l. Lew Nielson driving a Coop­
er S; 2,.Niel McGill driving a 
Copper S: 3, Dwayne Armeneau 
in a Renault 8 Gordini (driving 
with his right leg in cast due to 
a broken leg). /■' '■■
LARGE SEDAN
1, Rich Gibbons in his Volvo:
2, Ross Sutcliffe in his Valiant;
3, Brian Stovel in his Volvo. 
SMALL SPORT
1, Eric Schultz in his Midget; 
2, M. Sayers in his Fiat.
LARGE SPORT 
1, Brian. Russell in his MGB; 
2; Brian Fischer in his TR3; 3] 
Greg Pritchard in his MGB.:.; 
LADIES 
1, Elaine (5ibbdhs—Vplvp; 2, 
Frances Kovacs driving a Re­
nault 8 Gordini.
This Sunday, the second event 
for championship points be­
tween the Okanagan Auto Sports 
Club and Interior Sport Car 
Club of Kamloops will take 
place in Kamloops. A good turn­
out of Kelowna drivers is essen­
tial as, after the first event, the 
two clubs were tied ..
For further information on 
this event contact Garry Kovbcs 
or Brian Russell.
BOWLING RESULTS
,  ; ;  j ]  j ,  ;• BGWLADROME /;.
Ladles Wednesday. March 20 
-^High single, Marg Weys 256, 
triple, Lynn Millar 656; Team 
high single. Wild Cats 978, tri­
ple, WUd Cats 2823; High aver- 
je, Terry Hine 192, Rena Mc- 
;an 187; Team standings, Left 
Overs 31, Slowpokes 28, Wild 
Cats 28, Mamas 24, Yaks 24.
I  j W  e d B  e a d a y  j  Night Mixed 
League, March 20—High single, 
women, Brenda Campbell 316, 
men, Ken Leier 262; High triple, 
women, Brenda Campbell 657, 
men, Rico Guidi 685; Team high 
single, Turvey's Furniture 892;
S eam high triple, Turvey’s Fuf- 
ilure 2807; .High average, wor 
men, Brenda Campbell 214, men, 
Rico Guidi 244;! I “300” club, 
BtVnda Campbell 316; Team 
standings. Brand X 31, Royal 
Bank 30, Calona Wines 28.
] jl I VALLEY LANES j 
Monday Ladies, March 18 — 
rtigh single, Chris Fredrick 304, 
triple, Ronnie Mclnroy 686; 
Team high single. Newcomers 
847, triple, The Centinettes 2628; 
High average, Jill Siebert 218; 
“300“ club, Chris] Fredrick 304; 
Tearri standings. Coffee Hounds 
59, Busy Belles 53, !Late Comers 
'49.i.4 . '], |.j'; : j£
^ L L E Y  LANES, RUTLAND 
ilbesday Mixed League,March 
39—High single, women, [Carol 
Koga 321, men Mac Fofsythe 
SSI";; High, triple, [women, {Carol 
Kbga 722, men, Mori Koga 836; 
Team-high single, Rutland Weld- 
iiiji|1144; 'Team high triple; Rut­
land Welding 3278; High [aver- 
age, women, Carol Koga 234, 
men, Gary Fortney 226; !'300" 
ciub, Carol Koga 312, Clary Tom- 
kin 348, Mac Forsythe 381, Don 
'Krb&chinsky 363, ] Morio Koga 
376; Dan Kerr 349;. Team stand- 
lngs,"A ” Fliiht, Rutland Weld- 
ing 61, Rutkels 69,! O.K.
56,M Finns 54 ;” B'V Flight, Im-
8 l a  lb  m and] won’t race at 
Heavenly Valley. | He has KJ 
points, 69 more than Dumeng 
Giovanoli of Switzerland. ]:!
Gresvig, who said the propos­
al likely will come ] up at the 
next meeting bf the Ihternation- 
al Ski Federation, brought up a] 
common point of support: More 
FIS (federation) points for jun­
iors. ' I', X
Until a skier collects a good 
level of FIS points, it is difficult 
for him to get a good race-start­
ing position. But, complained! 
Gresvig, without a good starting 
position, it’s difficult to get FIS 
points. /Xl.iX/i ':j4;[
Sulpice said through an inter­
preter the French program is to 
spot a good junior and make 
him cbmpete against older and 
better skiers to bring him along.
A total of 75 men and 55 
Women .skiers from 12 countries 
are entered at Red Mountain.
’The Kelowna Owls, defending 
B.Cl ijuvbidle basketball I (17 and 
under) champions, will be put­
ting their title on the line this 
weekend, when they play host 
to the Vancouver Island repre­
sentatives, the Victoria - Even­
ing Optimists in a  two-game 
total point series.
Last year the Owls visited 
the Island and defeated the 
same team in a two-game | total 
point series in Victoria 
The Optimists gained the 
privilege of coming to Kelowna 
by defeating Cumberland in the 
Vancouver Island ] champion­
ships held earlier this 1 month.
Because of the age limit, 
the Owls will be without the 
services of Cecil Lunt and Fer- 
mino ScodeUarb, but regulars 
Brock Aynsley, who scored 135 
points this year in regular sea-
B y i B E
play and Was j rieiebted .: M 
. Okanagan Valley’s second 
all-star team, will be back as 
win PhU McLeod, : a  two-time 
M.V.P. award winner in tourn­
ament play this: season.: Rob 
Hughes, too win be on band to 
help defend the champitMoshlp, 
he hit for 75 points, this year, 
and was probably the most im- 
proved- player in the league. ] 
Mark GingaU and Stan-Ber­
ger, two big centres for tbe 
Owls, wiU M back with their 
aggressive rebounding. Others 
returning f o f  the Juvenile 
championship are guard BUI 
Walsh and forwards BUI John­
ston and Larry ,Beitel. j
I The first game is slated for 
8:15 Friday and the- second 
game for 2:00 p.m. Saturday in 





the great foalies of hockey 
;  diM of tPhgrciiloBis 
28,1926, exactly four 
after playing the 
la s t ! game of his 15-year 
I»Messi<»al; c •  t  ie * r .v  He 




88, 1925, desfdte a tempera^ 
:jlms:^M!']^102r-^^
Mjhis fildM fD h^
EAT HUMANS
At least nine species of shark 
wUl attack and eat humans but. 
studies indicate most other spe­
cie.*! are harmless. .;'’:" '/! 't" j:  :jX
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  RAMMING A
. I.-.
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j March 17 and March 24, 1968, 
were the dates set by the Kel­
owna Figure Skating Club for 
its cliih competitions. More
part in
Team high single, Paramites 
1310; Team high triple, Para­
mites 3410; High average, wo­
men, Joyce RbzeU, men, Jim 
McCuUy; “300’’ club. Dot Howe 
331; Team, standings, Paramites 
321, City No. 2 299, Petch Truck-
than 150 skaters took 
this annual event.
Winners of the many cups and 
trophies were: [ j,'; ']■
Juvenile Ladies—Ritchie Dry 
Goods Cup—1, KerryLynn! Rob- 
 ̂ 3, Deb-
ing 286.
: Kelowna Lawn Bowlers, March 
25 — High single, wornen, Hilda 
Audet 233, men, Fred SmaUshaw 
303; High triple, women, Ruth 
Buchanan 563J men, Fred Small- 
shaw 650; Team high single. 
Mats 1035; Team high triple,. 
Mats 2738; High average, wo­
men, Hilda Audet 184, men, F. 
Bartlett 210; “300’’ club, Fred 
SmaUshaw 303; Team standings - 
’)''ats 31, Greens 29, Long Ends 
22.
ertson; 2, Wynne Ewer; 
fa Richardson.
Juvenile Men—KFSC ’Trophy 
7-4 , Ken Fewell; 2, Chris Vos 
Pre-Novice Ladies {̂ 1 Marcia 
Butler Cup—1, Diane Senger; 2 
Penni Botham; 3, Jo-Anne Van 
Laak.':"!,j'j.,x'j '.j'.] ]' ■''ijX/ii/v [j- j 
Novice Ladies — Elsie Busch 
Cup—1, Judy Gerlach; 2, Jac­
queline George; 3, Mary Jane 
McGhee. j]:']'. [ Xj : | ■ . j , '  
Junior Ladies—N. and H. Van 
der VUet Cup—1, Lynne Bassett.
Senior Ladies—E. H. Oswell 
Trophy—1, Lynne Greenway; 2, 
Debbie Wood; {S; Saridfa Curtisi 
Pre - Juvenile [Mixed Pairs— 
Gayland Shows Trophy—1, Don- 
naLee Robertson and Wayne 
Fewell: 2, Karen Gerein and
Chris Vos; 3, Janice FeweU and 
Ken Fewell. j 
Junior : Pairs — Lynn Atkins 
Cup—1, Jo-Anne VanLaak and 
Janice Fewell; 2, Diane Senger 
and.Penni Botham;| 3, Kerry­
Lynn Robertson and Sandra 
Ritchie. j-jj-jx],! ■!]'"/■:" 
Intermediate Pairs — KFSC 
Cup-i-1, Mary Jane McGhee and 
Jacqueline George; 2, Judy Ger 
lach and Lynne Bassett.
Preliminary Dance — E. Mi 
Carruthers Cup L- 1, Jo-Anne 
VanLaak and Sandra Ritchie; 
2, Debra Richardson and Chris 
Vos; 3, Kathy Kapigan and 
KerryLynn Robertson.
Bronze Dances—M. Baird Cup 
— 1, Sandra Curtis and Pat 
Young; 2, Judy | Gerlach | and 
Lynne B a s s e t t ; 3, Jacqueline 
George and Mary Jane McGhee.
Silver Dances ] ■—i McGavins 
Toastmaster Cup — 1. Lynn
, EDMONTON (CP) ' — The 
west held a lead in the Ca­
nadian! seniors cvurling cham­
pionships heading into today’s 
crucial three rounds, jx 'j;. j , /  
Saskatchewan’s Don Wiiaon of 
Saskatoon was undefeated in six 
games and Manitoba’s Jim  Dun­
can from Virden, had a 5-1 rec­
ord. .■[]■■:['; jj!j'!xjl,j',,.l';’x
Wilson was an easy 9-3 winner 
in the fifth round from the 
Prince Edward Island rink, 
skipped by Dr. Wendell M®®* 
Donald of Charlottetown, then 
dropped Ontario’s Andy Grant 
of Unionville 13-4 in the sixth.
Duncan d e f e a t  eld Norman 
Rockwell of St. John’s, Nfld., 9-3 
in the fifth and routed Harold; 
Mabey of Moncton, N.B., 13-7 in 
the sixth to run his winning 
streak to five after an opening- 
round loss. '■I,':"!., ]!:■ jx’':!]! 'j-. 
In third place with a 4-1 rec­
ord is Harold Jordan of Kimbeiv 
ley, B;C., who recovered from a 
6-3 loss in the fifth to Northern
Gntario’s Don MacLean of Sud­
bury, then edged Rockwell 8-5 
in the sixth. . j/'j ■ 'j. -''-'x.
[ Grant’s 4-2 held sole posses- 
sion of fourth. ] Don Wright of 
Hudson, Que., and Bev Snyder’s 
Alberta foursome I  from Calgary 




Greenway and Debbie Wood; 2, 
Sandra Curtis and Pat Young; 
3, Judy Gerlach and Lynne Bari-
Sett.,' "''.X;'-;':-:; , ; | j j.:'X-' '' ]| 'jlj 
Ladies Solo D ance; — Arerih 
Motors Trophy—1. Lynn Green­
way; 2, Debbie Wood. ■ | [ji
PEE WEE (playoff)
Leafs 4 Ranger* 3, Leafs—J. 
Cundy 2, P. Angus, G. Nelson 
Rangers — B. Chapman 2, K. 
Weninger. ' !•'■' ]. j['-.'jx.X:Xi/
i U I D G E T  (playoff) j' ■ ■ 'j; '. ■ 
Flyers 5 B.A.S. 4, Flyers—L. 
Fresorger 2, N. Verbeek, S. Ver- 
beek, R. Verbeek. ‘ B.A.S.—B. 
Carrigan, G. Fox, B. | Vetter, C. 
Foster; -'[̂ X," ■ [X I ’ ,!'X';;]:/''
B.A.S. 12 Hawks 3, B.A.S.— 
B. [Carrigan 3, B. Vetter 2, B. 
Smith, D. Weninger. J. Stefa- 
riyk. Hawks —B. Penner, B. 
Purdy, B. McGovern. ! _ ij / 
Thunderbirds 5 Warriors 4, 
Thunderbirds—D .  Reiger j  2,1 G .  
Fretwell, G. Welder, IW. Ros- 
ner. Warriors—P. Beyers 2, G. 
Feeny, D. Pi ttman.x. [j, I ]' ]:■ 
Flyers 6 Icetronots 4, Flyers 
—S. Verbeek 2, L. Fresorger 2, 
D. Barr, R. Verbeek. Icetronots 
—M. Roche 3, B. McCall. ] [
I  RUTLAND — R e g i s tration 
dates for Rutland Minor Base­
ball players have been annpunc 
ed by [the local minor baseball 
executive as follows: 
j Saturday, March 30 and Sat­
urday, April I 6, ] between • the 
hours of 1 p.m. and 4 p.m., at 
the Rutland Pharmacy and 
Crossroads Supply. Minimum 
age for applicants require that 
they must be seven years of age 
before July 31, 1968.
I The executive has made an 
application for affiliation with 
the Little League of America, 
whose j headquarters are at Wil­
liamsport, Penn. If the applica 
tion is accepted the local teams 
will have the opportunity of 
competing against other regis­
tered British Columbia teams 
for the zone and provincial 
championships, th e ! winners go­
ing on to national finals.
A A ^agn ifico
Rotnano
UQHTWeiQHT
Reflecting the lively end 
colourful Spirit of Itoly. 
lighter and brighter 
perfectly blended In fabric
texture and shading,
. . ,  go RomdnoMoghiflco
B
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
PC)'als and Irhpalas 
Rebels 42, Fairlainers 41.
46%,
21UThursdsy Mixed,[March 
FRgh single,. women, Shirley 
Butchko 256, men,! Mike Dapavo 
S05;| High triple, women, Peggy 
Stbwcll 622« men, Eugene Knorr 
729;! Team high single. Arena 
Motors 1213; 'Teatri high triple, 
m ia n d  Welding 3332; I High 
M irage, women, Miriam Yam- 
a na ;202, men, Joe Fisher 227; 
”3(K)“ club, Mike Dapavo 30.5; 
Toanv standings, Rutland Weld­
ing 664, Arena Motors 624,! Kel- 
owna Builders 607%. ,
Friday Mixed, March 22 — 
High single, women, Shirley 
Fpwlcr 285, me n ,  George 
Liiirhka 324; High triple] wo-
ii'iU Ii'f>nr 'nii-onr 7n2. mon,
high
See Us for Total Car Care
Doug Nottingham Is tbe man to see at Arena Motors for service to your
■' ' ' j , 'X ■ ’ I : ! !.: - 'I !| i ' '■car.; ■ ■ ■ - | : !'|̂ |, j |l
He’s our Service Manager. .  , and It’s his job! tp help keep your car 
running safe and sure. He’ll .see to it that your car it attended tc>
' X ' "  ' ■ ■ .  '  I X ' '  ' i  ! ^ l  ! , |  I 1 I
speedily and efficiently, whether it be a minor or I major job required.
'  , ■ ’ I ,  /  I - I ' j  ! ■ I  j  | ,  j  I *  . .  ,
Arena Motors’ new Service Centre boasts twelve (yes twelve!) Service 
Bays to ensure tbe fastest possible service for our customers. |



















gle. Snip andDHp 1277; Team 
Siumblebuma 3314:
’60 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. Sedan.




igh average, womei). Doris 
Whittle and Helen Emery 213, 
men, Vic Emery 237j “300" club, 
Dirk Klt*rh 302, Gwrge Uflchka 
324: Team . stnndlhgH, Valley 
......642%,,..Crossroads 622,




14 — High Single, women, Geor- 
gin* Wyatt 337; High triple, 
woipen, (ieoi-gma )Vy«it 730; 
T riih i high iilngle] Brownies 
J 06I; Te*m high triple. Goof- 
l^alis 3053; High average, wo. 
men, Vera Senger 215; ••|00" 
club, Georgina Wyatt 337, Bev 
k tiw e 303; Team standings, 
Lofters 31, Brownies 30, Neigh- 
bo.s Hi Jinx's 24.
IB - High imgle, women. Dot 
Hvvie 331. men, Al( Arrance 289;
■"H gh‘'irtpib: 'womrii: c.erdk''Per- 
ip i 749, rr)®n, Alf Arrance 753;
V I .
• u
Our factory-trained technicians arc fully versed in the latest methods 
and can provide service to literally ANY make car. In addition, our 
Service Shop is equipped with the very latest in electronic equipment.
The accent on "Service” makes the big difference at Arena Motors 
V, .  sp whqcl’in . . .  we’ll be ready with the best. ] ! \
’64 RENAULT 8 - 
leatherette iiphpUtery, 
fnetalllc blue in color.
Automatic,
FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY 
Dial 7624511




Hardtop. Slant ‘6’ engine, s 
buckets, radii), -glcamiril Wb 
red interior.
Priced to sell at only
"The Ford-Mercury Centre of the Okiinhgan”
’61 FORD Falrianc ‘500’ -
In color with Y8, standarei 
trans., very nice .
-  Cream
$795
’62 MORRIS 850 Station Wagon. 
White exterior, low mileage.
Priced low at $595
’59 FORD Tudor. Standard ‘Six’, tu-
tonc green. J 5 9 5
Very clean, aRaw e aiw
’6I\PLYM 0UTH  —  *6’, 
don’t let the price fool you 
a real good unitl 
Only  ..............
standard, 
. . this ii
$395
2 1956 FORDS -  Both equipped
with V8s, 1 automatic, i  
standard. . . . . . . . . . . . . e , , . . . . .  Lach
16.14 HARVEY AVE. (Ilwy. 97) DIAL 762-4511
r  A  D D  V ^ Cl | A K | C T  j s E
HUSKY 
iiVICBiTK tU .
1140 Harvey Aviis §7)
  ' - . 2. — W  * , - . « . » . » •  ■ •  ,. ■ ■ •  M  I  I I  awe to continu* iJv in * . Drit* D om an a iw fo td . 1 4 8 % ;|m ^
yAOE 8 MBMIWIfA DAILY COPaiEK]
, j J  . •"t' 4  »  1 y I
i'̂ x4.f»‘st I
i H i S j l i i i i i
Montreal, 6 
itedelj^teO a .  Lpqiap .'M mrmmi
B y in iM  t w i iq i  




* .  By GRAHAiMLjCOX K-  ̂ ^ 
Caaadiaii P re u  Staff j Writer: ;!«"**■ /- ,\ ■ ; / ■•■,'■ ,/ r.y 'i;. i S ^
/  r : Somebody m isp lac^  ]the r;N^ 
tiopal Hockey League script
'f'fWiedriesdaiy mgbt;X''vi".'| ki.'X"!/./
, .'.< Among tlie ' more jtinexiwctyd 
■/3reiriiltri; ■ w as ': a',;. 64) fxhutqut/i-ot 
xMcmtreal CaiiadiensI by Tofbntq 
x-xMaide.x' ■'Leafir.j/'while; ] :,StJ j .Lribis 
; Blueit c 1 e a  n ®
? Ily e r8 34) and Los I Arigbles 
/ iQ n ^  lost > 3  to i Minnesota 
[ North Stars.
' ,The only pretoctable res' 
'•■jwa*.;;-Pittebinrgh/;,PmgtdM j' 
:'.'Victoryv’bv|Hr x-Otdoand]: Seals, j 
though even toere iitjitopk : 
straight Pittsburgh goals I 
;i bvercorne the suddenty^^.£^ 
[:]|Seals,x'':ijx]/:.: '':x'-:/:v:kii,-v!./|',|!
Although the Eastern Division 
[ result; did nothing to; the ]Stari<  ̂
j inigs; with Monatreal! already Idi;- 
' ? visibri ehampions a ^  
out ;0< the playoff pictitfe]^
.Western results simply 'created 
a ; greater traffic jam at t i t p ^  
than already existed. /]'!".:■
X k iiie  ] Myers aiid I; the | Kings 
; went iritô  Wednesday ; games 
; t w  with D  points as codeaders 
<d the Western Division {j al­
though PhUadislphia ha8 ;||wq 
games in hand. But thejMinnes^ 
ta' victbiT boorted them to with­
in two pbjnts of the leaders i with 
two games remaining in; |the| 7p 
game schedule, ■ ■. I /x.
EUMfNATION CLOSE
And. Pittsburgh retained a
j: thin chance of catching St 
Louis, fpr the fourth and final 
playoff berth in the West, al­
though a victory by St. Louis to­
night against Philadelphia in 
Quebec City could' eliminate the 
Penguins despite their game try 
in the* closing league games 
• St. Louis has one more game 
. remaining than Pittsburgh.
Other ' games tonight have 
New York Rangers at Boston 
Bruins and C h i c a g o Black 
Hawks are in Detroit against 
the Red Wings. 'I!;'.''!-. /ii..,."
These games are probably the 
most important of the year, afc 
least for New- York, Boston and 
Chicago. Detroit is on , the side­
lines with Toronto in the East.
msixm
goalie Rogatien Vachon was 
tested 39 times, 19 times in the 
first period. Tor <»to goals went 
to Murray Oliver, with two. Bob 
Pulford, Mike Byers. Ron Ellis 
and Mike Walton. . •"
JOHNNY BQWM* 
i. . .  easy shutout
them into a second-place East­
ern tie with New York while a 
Chicago victory and Boston loss 
would leave the Black Hawks 
just one point behind the Bruins 
in the battle to let someone else 
go against the Danadiens in the 
first round of t h e , divisional 
playoffs.
Wednesday the Leafs looked 
like a team wanning up for the 
playoffs, or a teain playuag for 
next year’s contract, while toe 
Canadiens gave the impression 
they just weren't going to take 
aiiy chances on getting hurt.
After toe game, Montreal 
coach Toe Blake, while observ­
ing that his charges will “have 
to play better than that if we 
want to stay in toe Stanley Cup 
playoffs” also said:
“I’d never forgiVe myself if I 
told them to go out there and 
push themselves and 
was injured.”
There wasn’t
At St. Louis,- Glenn Hall 
picked up his fifth shutout of the 
year and Drd i in the NHL, as 
toe Blues blasted 33 shots at 
Philadelphia goalie Doug Fav- 
eU. Hall had only 17 chances to 
handle. {' , !!.
St. Loqis got goals from Don 
McKenney, Bill McCreary and 
: ob Plager ' ''
The ^ials had a 3-1 lead as 
the first period was ending 
when Ab. McDonald and Leo 
Boivin Lgot their first of- two 
goals each, j Wayne. HiCks/ Gene 
Ubriaco | and Earl -Tngarfield 
also scored for the Penguins 
John Brenneman, with two, 
Larry Cahan and - Biby Harris 
were toe Oakland scofere- 
Wayne ConneUy scored , twice 
with others going to Parker 
MacDonald, Bob McCord and 
Ray Cullea as Minnesota drove 
to challenge the division lead­
ers. [.I,;"'] i'.[ l.'x:' '.jx.c .['i' jyxj:.
i Doug Robinson, Ted Irvine 
and Gord Labossiere .scored for 
the! Kings, but it wasn’t  enough 
for them to Ixreak their fiustrat 
ing tie with Philadelphia atop 
the division standings.
Seattle 1 Portland 4
]./€calinl.'^>i«agaev 
Omaha:3>Kansaa.;City.;7/:].;;,x' 
Fort Worth 2 Tulsa.3 
' Eastern League 
/ /  NoxOwnt Dtyisioa U'. 
Clinton 3 New Haven .4 
(B^-of-sevre final' tied. 3-3) 
Southern Dtvlsiim j 
Charlotte 2 Greensboro 4 P | 
(Best-of-seven final tied 2-2) 
Intetuational League ! 
Columbus 4 Muskegon 5 I | 
(Mrst game of best-of-seveo 
semifinal)
Western Junior 
Moose Jaw 3 Estevan 9 










W . L T  F  A P t
42 20 10 233 161 94 
36 23 12 214 176 84 
36 25 10 252 206 82 
32 24 15 206 211 79 
31 31 10 202 175 72 
26 24 11 236 248 63 
Western Division 
Los Angeles 31 33 .9 198 222 71
PhUa. ! 30 30 11 170 172 71
Minnesota 27 30 15 186 218
St. Louis I 25 30 16 169 184 66
Pittsburgh 25 34 13 188 215 63
Oakland 15 42 16 151 217 46
y.: ■ Today’s Games 
New York at Boston ?
Chicago at Detroit !
St. Louis at Philadelphia m 
Quebec
Boston pitching this spring, but 
toe Red Sox wrm’t  turn  toe 
other cheek, Not by a long shot.
Beanballs flew at Fort. Lau­
derdale, Fla., Wednesday aS the 
A m e r i c a n  League champs 
bowed to New Yoric Y anked 4]2 
for their 13to setback in 19 exfai- 
bitiim games., 'X;’'I'/'
Dick Wrniams. toe Red Sox’ 
pilot, and coach Eddie Popowski 
were ejected in an eighth inrilhg 
rhubarb with utnpire Frenk 
Uraont after Boston pitcher Lee 
Stange clipped the Yanks’ Roy 
White in toe back with a fast 
baU.,;..V;|>;.:.'x|;;j 
Jerry Stephenson, the Red 
Scrir’ starter, had hit Bob Cbx 
with a pitch in the sixth and toe 
Yankees’ Dale ^ e r  had fired a 
pitch over Joe Foy’s head in the 
top bf too eighth. When White 
was plunked leading off the. bot­
tom of the inning, Umont 
warned Williams, toen tossed 





A tiO tlax^ 
leinew’s llto-inning homer gave 
Minnesota Twins a  1-0 victory 
over Baltimore Orioles.
Sam MdloweQ yielded just 
one hit in  a six-inning stint , as 
Cleveland Indians trinuned Cal­
ifornia Angels 7-3 a t 13 Paso, 
Tex. Philadelphia P h i l l l e s
New Y4fc-.Darid lA 
148, Puerto Rico, o u t i^ te d
...............
Ue, 178, Los Angeles, and Billy
Joiner, 188, Cincinnati,.drew.r 
K m dild llS h to^
REPEAT PERF0R8IANCE
T h e  same clubs staged a 
free-for-all last June at Yankee 
Stadium after Boston ace Jim 
Lonborg and New York’s Thad 
Tillotson took turns low-bridging 
the hitters. |, :v;..P-'/ 'M
While toe Red Sox’ troubles 
c o n t i n u e d ,  St. Louis’ world 
c h a m p i o n s  buried Chicago 
White Sox 8-2 at Sarasota, Fla., 
for their 12th victory in" 18 
s t  a r t s .  Lou Brock’s second 
spring homer; paced a 17-hit 
Cardinal attack. ..
0 a t Qearwater, Fla., behind 
the six-hit pitching of Chris 
Short and Gary Wagner.
CLIP H0LT2iMAN
Sah Francisco Giants shelled 
Ken Holtzman for eight runs in 
toe first two innings and held 
off Chicago Cubs 10-6 a t Scotts­
dale, Ariz. Atlanta Braves broke 
through . ex-team-mate Denny 
Lemaster for five eighth inning 
runs and a 5-3 rictory over 
Houston Astros at West Palm 
Beach, Fla. ;: ip:,.P:|xp:.,i.p.'/
; Oakland Athletics downed De­
troit Tigers 4-2 a t Lakeland, 
Fla., and Cincinnati Reds edged 
New York Mets 5-4 in a night 
game at St. Petersburg, Fla.
The Braves, were stunned by 
'the announcement that outfield­
er Rico Carty, a .305 lifetime 
hitter, will undergo • extensive 
tests to determine if he has tub­
erculosis. Carty, 27, has lost 
weight and complained of feel­
ing run down in recent weeks.
Mike Ferraro, the Yankees’ 
rookie second baseman, and San 
Francisco catcher Dick Dietz 
alsq came up' with distressing 
ailments. . " { ' '
I [Ah eye examination disclosed 
Ferraro is s u f f  e r  i n g  j from 
glaucoma but a Fort Lauder­





7 7 5 1 14 Tabeless Black Wdl
Reg. 25 .95 .
White W dlOiily a Dollar More
MEET THE SAVERS at
SERVICE
Lo-Lo Gas Prices
Prices are bom here anc 
raised elsewhere.
1505 Hanrey Ave. 2-2822
Oakland is eliminated in toe 
West. '■P;;:.v;'Pi I' PI ' / . :
A Boston victory would move
someone
much chance of 
anyone hurting himself as the 
Canadiens took only 261 shots at 
John Bower in toe Toropto goal. 
The 45-year-old veteran re­
corded 'his third shutout of toe 
season and 34th in the NHL.
At the same time Montreal
VICTORIA (CP) — I; Bruce 
Rollick of V a n c o u v e r  has 
emerged the only competitor 
with a chance to capture three 
titles at the Canadian close bad­
minton championships which 
move into semi-final and final 
play today. pP.[;P:i''Pi
Rollick meets Jamie Paulson 
of Calgary in toe men’s singles, 
teams with Bert Fergus against 
Reidar Getz and Dave Mc- 
Cfeady of Edmonton 4n men’s 
doubles, and with his wife Judy 
takes on defending niixed dou­
bles champions Patricia Moody 
and Yves Pare of Montreal, i ;.
All d e f e n d i n g  champions 
r  e a c h e  d today’s semis, but 
there were a number of upsets 
in Wednesday’s play. i ll 
' Charles Marriot of Calgary 
turned a major surprise by 
eliminating fourth-seeded, Pare 
18-17, 15-7 in men’s singles 
competition. M a r  r 1 o t  earlier 
: eliminated sixth seed John Hole- 
house of Toronto fi'oni tkb I sin­
gle-knockout I touriiameht.
In women’s singles, third seed j 
Judy Rollick was upset by Cal­
gary junior Sandra Kolb. Anoth­
er upset was almost recorded 
by another Calgary junior, Sher­
ri Boyce, but fourth seed Doro­
thy Tinline of Toronto survived 
6-11, 11-8, 11-9 to advance to to­
day’s semis. [ j:,'P;':
Top seed Alison Daysmith and 
second seed Sharon Whittaker, 
both of Vancouver, advanced as 
expected a s : did men’s top seed 
Wayne Macdonnell of Vancou­
ver, who had little trouble with 
Getz, winning 15-3,15-1.
Rollick and Fergus defeated 
Edmonton twins Geoff and Greg 
Harris, playing their first year 
as seniors,, 137IO, 15-7] to ad­
vance in men’s doubles]
Consolatiori play [for losers in 
all events continued this morn­
ing with semi-finals scheduled 
for the afternoon and the finals 
tonight.' ■' ; !P‘ : IP; '1 : ,
HARVEY & ELLIS
1961 FORD Sedan
V8 , fully rccoiiditionctl, :
1960 TAUNUS Station Wagon 
Good cheap transportation. ■Li $195
1957 DODGE Sedan 6 cylinder | i^ lQ C  
automatic. Drive it away for. .................
1955 PONTIAC 
Sedan








S t O K  I t l .
PONTIAC CORNER




CHECK THESE 5 GUARANTEED BENEFITS
40 DOWN PAYMENT.
y DNF SMALL PAYMENT ON YOUR CARRIER’S REGULAR (X)LLECT10N JW Y
c o v e r s ' t h e  c o s t  o f  b o t h  y o u r  n e w s p a p e r  a n d  t h e  m a g a z in e s .
WILL BE DELIVERED BY MAIL, ' /
WILL BE DELIVERED BY YOUR REGULAR CARRIER.
YOUR MAGAZINES 
YOUR NEWSPAPER
•  A GUARANTEED OFFER , . .  THERE WILL BE NO 






I I f ) ARGOSY
i (The Man’s Magazine) .... 3yrs.
1 RKDBOOK .......................... 3 yrs.
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 3 yra: 
BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS  ..................... 3yra.
c h a t e l a in e  m aga zine  96 isa.
’TRUE STORY . . .  ........3 yrs.
PARENTS MAGAZINE ..Sylra. 
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 3 yrp.
GLAMOUR  .............3 yrs.
PHOTOPLAY : . . . . .............3 yrs.
CHRIS’nAN HERALD 3 yrs.
AMERICAN HOME ...........4 yrii:
COUNTRY GUIDE .............5 yrs.
THE MONTREALER . . . . . 5  yrs. 
HUMPTV DUMPTY
( ) CHILDREN’S DIGEST
(Ages 5-121 .; ,. —  3 yrs,
s c ie n c e  Ik MECHANICS . 3 yrs 
ATLANTIC ADVOCATE . .3  yrs 
•AMERICAN a iR D ~ r r r . r r 8 YTi 
MODERN ROMANCES , . . 3 y m  
RUDDER (For Boaters) .. Syfs. 
SPORTS AFIBLD . . . l y n a  
ELECTRONICS WORLD -S y n l.
CYCLE (Motorcycle) ......... 8 yrs.
MODERN BRIDE
i(iBUioniihlgi>i.kikw»«««w-w«te»»w«A ^
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( I f I] SKIING (6 issues per year) 3 yrs]
1 McCALL’S . . . . . '. . . , .J . .’....3 y rB i P 
j SATURDAY EVENING I;
'POST . . . I .........3 yrs. i
FIELD &l STREAM J — —  3 yrs.
CAR & DRIVER ................3 yrs.
MACLEAN’S MAGAZINE 96 iss. 
TRUE (Men's Magazine) . 3 yfs. 
YOUNG MISS (Ages .9-14) . 3 yrs,
MOBILE LIFE  ......... 3 yrs,
MOODY MONTHLY .........3 yrs.
U S. CAMERA - L . . . " ....... 3 yrs.
ROD St GUN . . . . . . . . ____ 5 yrs.
HI FI-STEREO REVIEW .3  yrs.
CATHOLIC DIGEST  .........3 yrs.
ELECTRONICS




GOOD HOUSEKEEPING .3  yrs, f j  f 1 
HARPER’S BAZAAR . .„ J  3 yrs, [ : DETECTIVE U ,
LOOK MAGAZINE ............3 yrs. f 1[ f
HAIR-DO AND BEAUTY - 3 yrs. ( , ( j CAMPINtyOlHimL





■ . . A . t t YR ---------
I irraENUE\ (for Teeniif
I POPULAR MECHANICS .3  yrs.
3 yrs,
_____________     , 4 yrs.
POPULAR PHOTGGRAPHY 8 yrs. 
EE  MAGAZINE'
MACLEAN (Fr.) . . . . . . . . .  96 iss,
CHATELAINE (French) M iss. 
FLYING MAGAZINE s . . . .  3 yrs.
GOLF MAGAZINE ........... . 8 yrs.
POPULAR ELECTRONICS 3 )TS. 
SPORT MAGAZINE . . . .  3yr*.
PLEASE ALLOty 6 TO 8 WEEKS FOR FIRST MAGAZINES TO ARRIVEl
DONOTWHITB'' i 'I" ■ ' 1."  i M ''Px ! j I'u [ i
HERB  ̂ ■ i" ; X
Newspaper Delivered By
Carrier’s Routd No. ........;./:-D ate ;.]...-L ...iJ-L "
Please 'enfbll me as a member of The Kelowna Courier,' Kriowha] B.C. 
Economy Reading Plan. This gives me the privilege of receiving The Kelowna 
Courier for 36 months and the magazines checked above. I agree to pay 65c a 
week (payable fortnightly) with toe undersUnding that this amount rcprcHcnts 
iHf^)|.p,y,„Qgi,,gt.iprQggnt'rat«4*fbr not mly'toei megasinei but^altoifor>to*Mnew«<i 
paper. c
NAME ..... '.......   PHONE No, ' . . ........ ...X
(Please Print Plainly)
dT Y  . . . . . . . . . . . . ____. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ZONE . . . . . .  PROVINCE ...........
ORDER't AKEN IBY  .........  . . . . . 1 . . ........ Rt. No!
ALL MAGAZnfflS MUST BB DKUVBBBD TO THE SAME ADDREM 
[ 1 NEW Newspaper Subscriber | ) PRESENT Newspaper Subscriber
By B. JAY BECKEB
.  V lB eew U B alder iai'M uten  
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' f ' '^  ■ '  'i; i' -1 i i ! ' I"
j Op<Miing iead^six'.:jof [sFjadesj,'' 
iMost prolilems that arise i 
tHej play can I be] solved j by! d«/
I clarcr in logical! fashion. Void* 
able! clues f"  j obtainable from 
either the bddding Xor jthe early 
plays—or reasonable inferences! 
that I can be; diraW j  are [ almost 
always available to assist! de­
clarer in selecting jthe proper 
naethod ,d f'laay ."  ixj:/ :
I' [Examine ' thisj. hand where 
South is in three riotrump j  arid 
I West leads a I spade. { Declarer 
wins the nine! with the queen 
arid !can count! eight: sure tricks 
after forcing out; the ace of; dia 
mcmds.
:fbr.:: a / ninth' jtijick,' 'Oqe' ia A ' |diib  ̂
flnessel, hoping Weist was d ^ i  
the king, i lf  the finesse succeeds] 
South I makes- the cohtract--iri 
fact] he makes ten tricks. How* 
ever, the cohtraci! goes down! if 
the I finesse j is-attem pted ahd,
'*«^-.'!;'l"X|j !4X:";'/",;X'X':j;/''j
..TkeX.pdier;,'{way';i8: ''to/''try, .a 
heart foijesse {against the queen] 
H.|it succeeds, South has; 'nine 
tricks,: come what'may. The ob* 
'vious jobjectiori is th a t' South 
doesn’t  know! which oppanentj to 
finesse against, ff he misjudges 
1 he I  direction; of the finesse, h® 
inay yery::)well,';gO'down. I j'; ';| 
There is also a third way oi 
playing the hand, far less obvi­
ous {but practically sure to de? 
liver'the jgpcris.:''.!:-''' .'{'IIX'!'! 
'!''After Easl]', takes; ;the ' acejof 
diairiorids a t [ trick two arid rcr 
turris the kirig of spades, j^ u th  
wtys with |th® ace and yashes 
twd{ diamonds. He thenj jpuU 
,^ s t  on{leadjwith;*:,’spade.!-''!
I  East cashes his spades. South 
discarding two clubs as duinmy 
discards! a [club and a diarinoridi 
Eart is now | bound to return la 
heiart dr{ a club, and, whichever
he! selects,! South has his 
fiick rireserited to him oh 
yerjplatterj{j!'X  ̂  ̂ ^
! iJeclarer takes no finesses and 
rvins no {risks with this method 
dfXplay. [He jrelinquishes theilriad 
at{ precisely jthe rjght moment 
arid relaxeSj quietly iri his chair 
until I East; i is eventuaUy {Cotn  ̂
pelled to cdirimit hara-kiri.{
YOUR HOROSCOPI
TOE TOMOREOW !
I Ari excellent planetary day! 
CoristruCtive steps jtakeri in the
I pursuit of I worthwhile; aims 
should prove juriusually profit- 
j  ribie! in the lorigi run, arid there 
is also a strorig , possibility I  that 
yoii {will receive an{ assist frpm 
soirirone geriuiriely concerned 
with your welfare. J  
'. ' j '• '■'f' '.'!;l'l/Y.'■
FOE THE BIRTHDAY , ,
[ If I tomorrow j  is your 'birthday, 
your hdroScbpe I  indicates that. 
While the next|l2 napnths shoyld 
be! iriost gratifyirigjonjthe fin;ari- 
cial [score, it would be; advisable 
to iayoid extrayagarice; arid spec­
ulation throughoutt the year; ^  
but [especially] during' the [first 
two I weeks of j Septeiriber. jYou 
should net;spme|small gains, be­
tween May ■ pL5th[ 'and' July 15th. 
and [some really solid ones be­
tween mid-September | and mid- 
Ndvember but] after that, ypur 
charices of incrpasing the [ size 
I of I ybur^bankrdli ^11 [coirie but 
iritermittently|-7riotably in early 
December, next February [ and 
Mrirch—and j :  thMi [prily thrpugh 
coriservative Qperatioris.; j [ I 
I July and late j  Septeiriberj will 
bring some exceUeht ppportuni- 
ties to advance dri [the[job front, 
4  arid [further {upward! strides ate 
indicated in early December, 
next January and{iMarch. Pro­
fessionals in! the] artistic! and in­
tellectual fields] 1 can add this 
June to the above list of pro­
ductive months and, for them, 
all of September and December 
should be outstanding. [ j  |
I Domestic • I interests | )vill be 
goverried by beneficient aspects 
for iridst of the year—especially 
if you are carefpl [tp avpid -fric­
tion in close circles in mid-De­
cember and January—and stars 
promise stimulating experiences 
along social and romantic lines
between June 15th and Septem­
ber IStht also, between Novem­
ber 15th rind January 1st, [ next 
Februalry j  and March; Except 
for short trips, trip balance f*
1968 does not indicate much i 
the way of travel, but early
1969 will be highly auspicious to 
take off on longer journeys, j  [
I A child bom on this day will 
be endowed With a fine intellect










MADtnWfBETTER LXCAME10 STWY VObeANOU. 
HhN6VMA«UIWnS>'tOU CANT END TH6 IXPSRlMlNT










VOLCANO 15 RCAILV B10WIH6 
ITS TOP.' THERE AM SHATTnUNG 




WHAT'S THE MATTER 
WITH VOUR 
WASHIMS MACHINE
THATB WHAT I THOUGHT 
SHE SAIO 
tHE f ir s t  TIME
THAT OOQAP UNDER THAT 
THIK1GAMA80B GOES 
ZON0-ZONS INSTEAD OF 
P0NS-P0N<3
3 -2 «
, MONTREAL (CP) — Labor 
peace and the full operation for 
at leastiaXyear' of the St;j'[LaW| 
rence River’s three main j  ports 
appeared has been' assured with 
the signing of an “agreement to 
agree” between the Shipping 
Federation [ of Canada and the 
International Longshoremen’s 
A s S p c i a t i o r i . { | ' X i j ; [̂  ̂  ̂
The a g r  e e m e n t dispersed 
months pf gloom in shipping cir­
cles. It had been predicted the 
two!; parties [ would he unable to 
reach a settlement of their c6n| 
tract dispute in tim e to avoid a 
complete closedown of the ports 
of Montreal, Quebec and Trois- 
Rivieres before the opening of 
the summer shipping season. [ ■[
[ [ Tbe! two parties went before a 
federal [ conciliation board and 
agreed to both biridlrig arbitrai-f 
■tiqri of contentious issues and to 
a moratorium on, strikes arid 
lockouts until March 31, 1969.
. . . instead of REliVlNSTHENISHTMARe 
OF HER parents' DeATH AMO MONPCRlNlS 
ABOUT THBCUILT OFERNieSROpr.
■ b la c k  JUSTICE , ,
LONDON (CP) — The course 
of justice took a black turn in a 
north London . [ court. Ushers, 
lawyers and police guards had 
to wash after sifting through 93 
coal sacks during a case in 
which a coal merchant was ac­
cused of stealing sacks frpm[p 
rival After the Ca.se, [court fuW
ONIONS GET SUNTAN
WELLESBOURNE, ' Englanc 
(CP) — Scientists have found a 
way of giving British onions the 
suntan that makes the continen­
tal variety sell heavily in this 
country. ’The national vegetable 
[research station in Warwick­
shire found blowing air heatcc 
to 75 degrees browned the on: 
ions. Britain produces 50,000
CROSSWORD
4A0ROBS
, ; l.EtUff 
: 8. Cieanlni 
' aid* i',j"{ 
t i.To maka 
" fretful I 1 
10.0rdiriaiy
13. Formed «n 
electrlo ' 




15. Dletarit I 
M  Abrahairi’a 
" Il blrthplM*
IT. Viper I ['
-18. Banskrtt 
•chool I [; 
.19. Conatal-[[ 
latlon j i 
30. Bpletle [[ 
'ga. Bearden 
Mbarley | [! 
3S. Men’* nairie 
34. Grow old 
' 35. Nourish*;
' ment'! j , i | 
37. Grasps [[
80. Beaeofla




84. Jolt I 
88.Compla*,
jj. 'Cent i I !;'[ 
flB. Maaonlo 
'lodge' I [[ [
. doorkeeper
88. Kind ot I 
leather :
89. Horae I 
40. Voided
iisnHlDN-*'"' 
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A X Y D L B A A X R
l« I. O N fl F  r. L L o  W 
One Utter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
JL for the three L's. X for th# two O'a. etc. SlngU letter^ apte* 
“  trophies, the length and fornuUlon of the word* are all hints. 
' Xa«h day the code letters are dtfferent.
R V 1 N T N L A <J Q F L J V A B A A P J
8 L N  Q F A J N P M  F I  R V H U . - K  A N V D M
'*■’ Vin'teWtolil*' O ypteaF***: PEACE'WON'■’if OOMPROMliB 
• m . f S U A I X t  A PM O R TU V FO  AClflEVEMKNT. -W IN -
..pVU U> mXnrt
RAHGE MADE HIS OW N^ 
DECISION, EVE. AS FOR 
EVE 6ROOT,SHE7LlI 66  
RISHTON THINMNeSHE 
HAS HER OWN MOTHER 
NP-FATHE" ■
HONEST-- rr  SALLS 
ME TO WALK OUT ANP 




A N O  T in s  IS THE 
FIRST RAV OF HIS 
N EW  SEASON OURINA THE WINTER
CHAS
I'M  TAKING A . 









( W tB OLIMcDUCK,'^
THE BILLIONAIRE I
I T19 OAT A PACKIP
WJMN
FROM THE LOOKS A- /  • -.u a o is * 
o r  THESE BILLS |T /f*
lta4d/'i#siwrtT
W HEN SHE. 
WALKS UP 
THE AISLCr
WHAT APE THE 
TWO HAPPIEST
THCY'Rp—WOODS A •*. 
WOMAN C A ^
s'periK?
2
' t 't ‘j - "  > 1' ' ‘ ' ! | r |  j ' I
y i m s  M  w t£ a m (A ;itM a  c o u m im ^ w x m ^ m M , t f ,  i m / . j
WANT ADS w ill A i % m i ^ i f w  m i A i i i r n  A r  n i n  e  D U A M C
' li ' ' i M ' X - f f f r "  I n f
<G0 0 b $ ^ [ S E R l i ^  r*^
IN[ K EW W N ^ DISITUCT




Phone i oxtlerf eolleel




North ibn«rican yaii| Lines Ltd. 
Local] Looig
“We Gnannitee ISatisfoctira 
IMS wATER s ii ,ir  I
D. CHAPMAN &  GO;
A L U m  VAN LINES AGENTS 
LoeaL-Long biston<te ;Hauling 





Yburi Bapco & SWPj Dealer 
Padrit r-i Wallpaper j— Signs 
. Art Supplies \ l ,■:
1619 PANDOSY I | | 762-2134
RESTHOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the ■,  ̂
.Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 7 6 2 - ^
T l/ltor im tyP eiten a l
H it WHh a  K d o w ia  Driljr Courier Wa
21. Property for Sale
NOTICE
to the’ iKreasingl costs of dmng burin^, theDue w   *,   .,r-
following building supply firms will liave a 
cartage c h ^ e  of $ 1 .5 0  in the Kelowna area.
V ■. ■ EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 1968
nununiun
Kelowna Builders' Supply 
; Valley Building Materials 
W estbank Building 
Plywood Specialties 
Kelowna Brick an
' ; : . ... 182, 188, 193,195,
DUPLEX FOR SALE
Each side contains spacious UviiW rok>m ‘with waU to wall 
carpeting, cabinet electric kitchen, two bedrooms, utility 
room, electric heating, double glazing and screen, and 
attached carport. MIS. For full details call Jack Klassen 
2-3015. FULL PRICE $25,500.
;2LX]Pri|ip«iy-iw
199, 201
11. Business Personal 15. Houses for Rent
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClaiiNfied Advertuemehts aad Notlees 
for tliis page most be received hr 
9:30 aJB. d.y:ibf| PnbllcatimL I 
'" I-: |Plione''762-4«3'i;
'] /  WANT AO CASH BATES 
Ose OT tim  daye I'te per vrord. per 
Insettlon. '[j’ IJ i ■'M’l.-'j l-'-v.
tline''i coBseevrity ;| dignb [' 
eronl'''PW'iDseitioiii'-'r x r;'""-"! 
S U ;M iL < ^v .idays,|i^  
pw. ixisertibii.' 11 - ,'i! j ■ I 
Miidiniiin ctiuse baaed | 6h IS words. 
MlBioram charge fbr any advertise* 
ia>eiit.ht,60e.' ti,''!; j "■fjl/f '  'J ; 
Blrthbl Bngaceaieiits;! ( Marrlaces 
4c per word. miBfannm 92.W. 
pMth Notlcea.: 1b! Uemorlani. Carda 
of Tbaaks 4o per word, inlniintim
If|BOtjpald wiUila U idtya an addl- 
tloaal charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
DeadUoa 9:00 ''pkii.'l day previona to 
piibUeatfam,i' /  f ' I; /. !/;l 11'!'.
One taserUoB {91.47 per eohnna inch. 
Tbiee I coBseenttva | tasertioaa IMO 
per', eolniui'iBcb]'! '
Sin i j conaeditlva bisertlona 9193 
pw'pbltann':'liieb.'-i': 'j'j] j’|- I"/-.'!'':" 
Bead] yonr . aidvectueaidit tbe firat 
day it appeua. Wa jwill not be rcapoa* 




1465 Ellis and Queensway 
Three Barbers to Serve You.
. h a ir  c u ts  S1.75.
I!- j i ' '/ ' .vwOld Age Pensioners with
No Additional Income $1.50 on
Tuesday and Wednesday only.
Open Monday to Sahirday
/' 8:30 - 5:30
:X. V I: 'I' ■""■"j'- 204
f u r n is h e d  h o u s e  TRAILER 
for rent or sale, 40’x8’, 2 bed­
room. Ehirther information, 765- 
6104. ■'■■■"!!!/'j. .!■ ['■ 203
5 . In Memoriam
LARGE 4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
partly furnished. Occupancy 
April 1. Telephone 762-3603.
'if. i'U'.i' :l j 203
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
Lombardy Square. Telephone 
762-6126. -i; ,'!• 202
BRYANT — George Victor. In 
memory of George Victor 
Bryant. ", j ' / ' i
A friend to  anyone.
Gave help when needed,
: Missed by many.
—iGordie and friends
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs arid Refinishing 
Top Quality Service, Material 
and Craftsmanship. 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES & 
CHESTERFIELD HOUSE , 
3013 Pandosy St.
Phone 763-2718 
•i''"!. T, Th. S, tf
16. Apts, for Rent
• ,  i ■ i ■ • J  |. I ' __
MODERN 1 BEDROOM SUTTE.
I  00.00 a month includes utili- 
BS, automatic washer and 
dryer. Available immediately 
Telephone 763-2992. | 202
8. Coming Events PIANO TUNING AND REPALR- ^  ing. Licenced and certified.
;  t,TTi>jn.v«'V-.Tr O A T  IT T O T T T  Ttw Professional guaranteed work A RUMMAGE SALE WILL BE | reasonable rates. Tele-
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
with private carport. Heat and 
electric stove' supplied, $100 per 
month. Telephone 763-2165. tf
held by the Kelowna Branch of 
the B.C. Society for the Preven- 
tiori of Cruelty to Animals in 
the Women s Institute Hall, 
Lawrence Avenue,; on March 30
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT- 
able for 2 persons. Telephone 
764-4271. Ill'j""']' /lj'.j-';:j'',:;tf
phone 762-2529.'
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a  lesson
m o d e r n  2 BEDROOM SUITE 
m Fairlane Court at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. i Available April 1. 
Telephone 763-2814. L tf
at 1:30 p.m. For pick up please Telephone 762-7420.






in INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  .completed at reasonable fates 
193,197, gni Telephone 763-2724. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore 11 cottages, :, weekly, 




3Se''eiiHrse' tor ',iin''biMi'.bf .* 
box anmber. !asd ,| 2Se _ 
repllM are | to be mailed.
Namiee and addn^esi of 
are held confldentlaL It]
Aa a cbadiUoa of aeoertriice tbf a box 
aiunbw: advMlsemodi while every en- 
deavbr wUl be made to forward repUea 
to Uie adveiUierl 'aa ]aoati as iwssible. 
we! accept no UabUlty | ta | respect of 
loss I or damase alle|ed to arise 
throngb either fallore 'or delay, to 




THE OGOPOGO PRODUCTION r S ^ t ^ 5 7 4 ^ w s t o ? ^ 9  
“ The Mouse That Roared” to 762S 176 ’be presented in the Community telephone 76^i7b.
Theatre April 10 and 11 by the j j | ' ,
George Pringle S e c o n d a r y  1 0  P p r e n i i a K  
I School, have tickets on sale now . fj- ■{", . ' ■*" '





_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J  would like, to corresporid with
KELOWNA sincere lady, 25 to 35, single 
Musiclwidoyr or divorced. Photo
,DANCE AT EAST
HaU Saturday, March 30.  ------ , , , v- , ---— - ----
by Green VaUey Boys. Every- please. Apply Box B-138, Kel­
li—J— — 1--™.. A.im:c.p;nT, $1.50 owna Daily Courier. ,• 203Ib ^ y  welcome. d ission ___   , -
each. Lunch included- d a tES HAVE CHANGED FOR
starts 9 p.m. ' " - '203
by neglect or other*
r.t
held for 30 daya.
RATES
Carrier boy delivery 4So per week. 
Collected every tyo weeks, 
i'l I MotorAouta'
13', months Lj.l'.'J.J.'.l 
4 months 
13 months
   .tea cup reading zy Madame
p l a y  BRIDGE AND WHIST LUy. This week only, 28th, 29th 
at the lOOF HaU, 2597 Richter 30th. Back again AprU 25, 26 
St., Saturday, March 30 at 8:001and 27. i 201





- I i i  Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 




























THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good
' Dining I  ■ ' I  '  ■ "  
We spedaUze j in: Private
Parties, Weddingj Receptions, 




13. Lost anti Found
lo st  -{* BIBLE AND personal 
Ipapers ' '  ' "
notify 
Oliver,
on March 9. Please 
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“ t-M
Canada Outside 

















0.00'rla in i v-w
AU maO payaUa In advanca. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
i Box 40, Kdowna. B.C.
itI •
A DARLING DAUGHTER -  
Families rejoice over tbe good 
news and want to share it with 
tbeir I  (Hendiil I A i  Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice wUl teU 
tfieinn right away> The rate for 
this special notice is only $2.00. 
CaU the Birth Notice Ad-Writer 
when your chUd is bom, tele­
phone 762-4445. I




1484 St. Paril St̂ l KeloWna





House Designs ilritl Drafting
PHONE 763-3626 !





C. S h irre ff  __ 2-4907 J. Klassen .
F. Mansbn  ___2*3811 P. Moubray
& ^  ^
547 BEiW Aim AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
 2-3015
. . —  3-3028
477  OSPREY
Retire in comfort. Close t  obeach, shops and bus. City 
services. No steps to climb. Room for you and visitors, 
too. Three bedroom or 2 bedrooms and den. $5,000 wOl 
handle. Iriqulre nowi! MLS.
ROBERT H. REALTY LTD.
I R E A L T O R S  ; "I';'';
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762*3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Limd 764-4577, W. Moore 7K-0956
OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Excdlent view ot Okanajgaii Lake and surrounding moun­
tains. Just minutes from downtown Kelowna. Large lots 
with excellent view. Domestic water. Priced hfom $4,« 
250.00, term s $1,800.00 down, balance a t 7%%, 3 years.
' " I; ’ 'NEED ROOMS?
This exceUent family home in Glenmore provides a large 
Uvirig area for a growing fatnUy. Three bedrooms on the 
main floor, 1 on the lower floor, 21x15 ft. Uving room, 
horseshoe style Idtchen with nook, 4 iriece vanity, lower 
floor with washroom including shower] Grounds with pmy- 
house, patio and cement fish pond.- QuaUty buUt, view 
location. Owner must seU. FuU price $26,900.00 with 
$8,600 down.
m o d e r n  1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites; AvaUable in new part- 
rrierit block opening in May. 
Lakeland Realty, 7(3-4343. 203
CABINS FOR RENT BY week 
or month. WindmiU Motel. 
Under new management. Tele­
phone 763-2523.
FURNISHED MOTEL UNIT $55 
per month, I including utiUties. 
Two miles from I ' city Umits 
Telephone 762-6079. | 201
RETIRE IN COMFORT. Ideal, solid and spotless 4 room 
bungalow. Askirig price $13,550. Lovely kitchen. Spotless, 
fenced in grounds. Garage. Auto heat. Price includes some 
appUances. Close to stores and hospital. Hurry for this 
one, caU OUve Ross at 2-3556. Exclusive.
EXCELLENT SOIL. Some of the best in the country. 50 
acres of flat fertUe sOU, only 2 miles from city limits. 
Presently operated as a dairy farm, this property has a 
good 3 bedroom home, and large bam. With 815 feet on 
Spiers Road, and 965 feet on Mission Creek, this holding 
is ideal for horses and cattle. Half cash wiU haridle. MLS. 
CaU today for fuU detaUs, Vem Slater at 3-2785 eves., or 
2-4919 days. .
THIS IS A RARiE OPPORTUNITY for someone with the 
foresight to recognize the factual possibUities. The quaU-; 
fied purchaser need oiUy invest $25,(X)0 and full mortgage 
arrangements can be made. Absolutely ideal situation for 
a service station and restaurant on a % acre lot on High­
way 97. For complete detaUs, caU M. 0 . Dick at 5-6477 
or C. H. Peters a t 5-6450. MLS.
VERY SELDOM DOES THE OPPORTUNrTY arise to 
purchase a weU-kepit older home in an ideal location 
close to the lake and downtown. This is an executive 
styled home with 5 bedrooms and roomy in every detail. 
Nicely landscaped with a  rock fence and large ^ e s .  A 
vacant lot is includ^ in the fuU price of $34j^.OO, that, 
does not necessarUy have to be purchased. For further 
information, caU Marvin Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
762-4919fKELOW NA
FURNISHED MOTEL UNIT, 
utiUties paid. No pets. Telephone 
76515969, ■''] f!"':'!/''!!'']'""',"" tf
OKANAGAN REAL'TY L’TD. • OKANAGAN REALTY L’TD.
TWO ROOM SUITE-APPLY 
Court, Black
f" 202
Rest Well Auto 
Mountain Rd.
WANTED WORKING GIRL TO 
share an apartment by April 
1st. Telephone 762-2447., 201
17. Rooms for Rent
! .  • .  I i I' I I ' F '  i ;  '
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
—! Kitchen privileges if desired. 
Linfens. Reasonable. Telephone 
762^410 or apply 1450 Glenmore
S t . ! M i l ' . I . . I ' : . '  '■ ■' tf
ROOMS IN PRIVATE HOME, 
close in.j Ladies qnly, board or 
kitchen ! privileges optional. 
Use of autoriiatic washer, TV. 
Telephone 762-6157.. tf
ATTRACTiyE] WELL located 
housekeeping room. Ladles pre­
ferred. Telephone 1762-8733.
J , ' "  ' ' ' I '  i l l  I ' l !  ' I ' ' . " '  " - ' t f
ON TREPANIER CREEK, 
HWY 97 N. 'j
Perrrianent Trailer Spaces,
I  all facilities, chidlren welcome.
j ! I PHONE 767-2588
: i j  1 /  , or write; ■'j
BOX 23, PEACHLAND.
" Mi ' '  ' ' ! 203
SLEEPING ROOMi GENTLE- 
man only, 11 low | rent by the 
month. 11851 Bowei* St. Telp- 
phone 762-4775. ' '' '  tf
HOUSEKEEPING
Linens and cooking facilities
Included. Telephone
ROOM -
1 have a 3.77 acre block of land with a 2 BR home;
2 acres under irrigatiori; also 14.65 acres with a
3 b r  house; 5 acres under irrigation. Either one of 
these properties could be bought with I from $4000 
to $6000 down, or trades wiU be considered. Phone 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MLS.
ALMOST NEW
Well constructed home with an exceptional view; 
2 BRs; fuU basement with large area finished and 
beautifuUy decorated; large sundeck; many extras; 
domertic water. FuU price $18,500. Phone _ Hilton 
Hughes, Peachland, 767-2202 or ev* Suinmerland at 
494-1863. Exclusive, I
DOWNTOWN MOTEL
Prime corner location; year mund'businessj'heated 
pool; I exceUent return on investment. Phone Art 
MacKenzie 2-5544 01* ev. 2-6656. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 







NEWLYI DECORATED LARGE 
size baseiriept 11 housokewing 
room. Private entrance., Tele­
phone 763-2136: I I  203
2 . Deaths
JOBIN —[p a ss^  away Wednes- 
day, March 27, Mr. I..eon Joseph 
Jobin, late! of 1761 Pandosy St. 
Funeral serviceai will be con­
ducted by Rev, Dr. Birdsall 
from Day’s Chapel of liemom- 
brance ori I Sritlirday. March 30 
at 2 p,m., with intcriricnt in the 
Kelowna cemetery. ' Surviving 
• r e  h li loving [wife May, one 
daughter Jeaiuiette (Mrs. A. 
Fagg), four grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren, three 
aiatera and two bfothera. One
Carruthers I & Meikle
; I  Ltd.;i : '"'I ,'' 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1002 with 66 years 
of experience, j




T, Th, S tf
1 15. Houses for Rent
aon paid the supreme sacrifice 
In Sicily in World War 
Funeral Service Is In
 2, Day’s
  _  charge
of the arrangements. 201
LARSON ~ !  Passed away In 
SUUwatera Nursing Hohto^on 
"ii''Meiiday«''t''March'I'ii,i"..Mr* Olaf 
Albino Larson, aged 88 rears. 
A graveside service will be 
conducted in the Kelowna wme- 
t«ry r e  Friday, March M at
 ̂ flclating. Day’s Vuneral Service 
is in charge of the arranre- 
" ments. I; ' . . 701
10’ x 50’ PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed hOuso trailer, one block from 
bcachJ Available from April 10 
ito September 30. Preferably no 
children. Telephone 7624)010.
I : I ' ' i' 204
PHOTOGRAPHY
I MODERN 3 BEDROOM house 
with full basement. JuRtI out- 
Hido city limitH. Immediate oc­
cupancy. References please. 
I Write Box B-143, Tlic Kelowna 
Daily Courier. i 201
lOM an d ; BOARD, OR room 
ith bath I  for middle-aged 
gentleman, In quiet home. Tele­
phone 762-6355.____________ 203
ILEEPING R()pM WITH house­
hold privileges.' Lady only. Pen­
sioner welcome. Telephone 762- 
8194 or 762-6028.  202
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentleman. Coritrril location. 
Telephone 76.3-3765.________20l
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, Oil Bernard Ave. Tele- 
phone 762-2215. || I tf
FOR THR BESrr iN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dlol 762*2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
PandOsy and West Ave.
Thtf
11. Business Personal
E iig ig Q i i iv n T i
MAglTO-McCOUBRiy. -  Mr. 
and Mrs. Osborna M. Mastin of 
Baakatoon, Sask.. are p ie a s^  to 
•amounca tha e n g a f« n « t r f  
jhatr only dau ^ to r , O w w d o l^
of wmneid,
will take 





Make them yourself from 
 ̂ our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a  wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SBWINO MACHINIS
SOS Sutiherland Ave. 763-024
tf
18. Room and Board
ONE BEDROOM BACHELOR 
cottage, completely sclf-con- 
talncd, hirrilshcd. On Hobson 
Road.! Till July, $130 monthly, 
Telephone 764-4112 evenings, 
weekends. | tf
IN RUTLAND -  2 BEDROOM 
home, utility room, coal fur- 
nai)e« electric hot water tank. 
Immediate occupancy, $85.00 
peri month. Call 762-4400. j, tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BOY 
or girl going to vocational 
school, $85 per nionth. Location 
ippOsite vocational school. Tele- 
ihone 762-0915.  201
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
trien boatdert. Good meals 
quiet home. 762-2877. ti
NEW 2 BEDROOM F U R l^H - 
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele-
tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 2 
people, elderly preferred, with 
care. Telephone 765*6783. 205
ATTRACTIVE, SPACIOUS DU 
plex, clbse in location on Glen 
more Street^? bedrooms, $135.00 
per tnonlh. Telephone Midvalley 
Realty Ltd., 765-5157. tf
n m t! l i i id a T T a r | 
est carpet selection, telephone 
KeUb McDougald. 784-460i Ex­
pert lAstaUatiori sarvica.
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplen on beach. AduU* only. 
No dogs. Woods Lako Resort
2(Ni




ONE BEDROOM HOUSE 
Haynes Road. Telephone 






Present I  your offer on this 
lovely Clolonial hom^ in 
Lakeview Heights. 3 B.R.
2 bathrooms, W/W car­
pet in LR and, DR. Kit­
chen is I  large, with built- 
ins and eating area. Full 
basement. Huge wrap-a­
round sundeck. Please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold office 2-5030 or even­
ings 24189.V MLS.
Only $11,300.00
Lovely 2 b.r. home I on 
Southside. Large kitchen 
with lota of cupboards. 
Close to shopping. PRE­
SENT YOUR OFFER. 
Phone Edmund Scholl of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
2*0719. EXCLUSIVE.
YOUNG WORKING LADY RE- 
qtiires room and boards prefer­
able with professional family, in 
exchanac for baby sitting, 
household duties. Telephone 762- 




20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED r -  8 OR 3 BEDROOM 
older type home, rellaWe ten­
ants, references. Telephone 765- 
6656. 203
m ss p o 'Na iBLE'‘"'""“'e "e w ’L *  
urgently require 2 bedroom 
home. No ehtldrtn. T e le p h ^■ - - ■' " ' '203




Must sell this 2 b.r. home 
near hospital. Lovely lot 
with few fruit trees and 
garage. T R Y  Y O U R  
OFFER! Vhone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-5030 or 
evenings $*2927. MLS.
Orchard -  
Westbank
Be sure to sec this 8.6 
acre orchard and good 2 
b.r. home. Full line of 
equipment and sprinkler, 
A very gdod selection ot 
fruit trcris. Call Joe 
Slesinger office 2-5030 or 
evenings i6874. MLS.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kdowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. j  ’ V DIAL 762-2127
 ■ ■ " EVENINGS .V'j'':;
BUI SuUivan  762-2502
Darrol Torves j .  763-2488 
Lloyd Dafoe — . 762-7568
Geo. Martin . —  764-4935
Carl B riese   763-2257
Louise Borden -r 764-4333,
m
JUST LISTED -  EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
New 13 two-bedroom suite apartment block and three 
new four-plexes — 25 suites in all. Electrically heated — 
all I  separate entrances. Ideal location close to lake.:
. invest and retire here. Full, price $275,000.00. Good terms. 
MLS. '■■'■'j-'jp/'lj
LOVELY LAKESHORE LOT
In choice area. Only lO minutes from Kelowna. Nice 
sandy beach. Water, power, telephone avaUable. Chlorin- 
atrid water system already in. One. of the. very few lak^  
shore lots left close to Kelowna. Full price $11,500.00. Gmod 
terms. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. I ' l  PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield "  762-0620 BiU Poelzer .!--- 762-3319
Doon Winfield -  762-6608 Norm Yaeger 762-3574
Bob Vickers 7624474
Apartment
Close in location ' on Buck- 
land Ave. Lovely older 12 
room apartment. 2 complete 
kitchens on each floor, each 
room completely furnished. 
100’ X121’ Lot. ExceUent con­
dition, lovely grounds. 
Terms. MLS. . i
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343
BUI Hunter ;........... 764-4847
Lloyd CaUahan . .  762-0924
VrOUR DREAM! OTPOSUTE jikl 
the best beach in. the Kelowna “ I 
area. Large Uving room, com- j 
plete with fireplace. Three bed- l,|: 
rooms and full basemerit. Lot .. 
fully fenced and landscaped. 
Owner moving to Vancouver.' 
CaU Cliff Perry Real Estate \ 
Ltd., 438 Bernard Ave., 763-2146 
or evenings caU Al Pederson 
764-4746. MLS. 2M
RED HOT SPECIAL — 9 YEAB 
old 2 bedroom bungalow, with 
extra bedroom and recreation 
room in basement, 70x160 lot, 
nicely . landscaped with fruit 
trees. Clear title. Owner mov­
ing. To view telephone Ernie 
Zerori 762-5232 or 762-5544, Oka­
nagan Realty, MLS. ; 203
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in] production. Manufao- 
tures of componet homes, 
motels , and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an arid B.C* interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
' ‘ .
376  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. -  11] .
2 or 3 homes with frontage o: 
Fraser River, just outside cit. 
Umits. Wonderful for any sports; 
man. Will seU homes separately 
or all together. Consider tujspe' 
for properly in Rutland-Kelowna 
area. A. J. Schneider, Box 640, .. 
Rutland. . 202 “
LAKESHORE LOT JUST {6 
miles froraiKelowna on the West 
side. This lot has 85 feet of 
beach and is 290 feet deep. Flill 
price $7,800.06. Evenings call C" 
A. Penson, 768-5830 collect or 
The Royal Trust Company, 762*: 
5200. ' 203
I Close In
New Duplex for Sale 
REDUCED PRICE 
For Information Call
765-62i9r‘'j '" ''j :  
No Agents Please
Rutland Office, P.O. Box 789, Phone 765-5155 
OKANAGAN REALTY L’TD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 3 
bedroom split level, 2 fireplaces; 
hardwood throughout. Family' 
rooni, carport ' with B to ra^  
patio. Fruit trees, beaulifuffty 
landscriped. Clear title. 1615 
Mountain Ave. CaU 762-4661, i 1.
'' 203
tf
ONLY $5,100 DOWN FOR THIS, 
6 year old beautifully kepL.3 
bedroom bungalow in chw e 
city location. Extra large lot" 
fuUy landscaped with city watqr, 
and sewage,, Exclusive. Call 
Ray Ashton 762-2846 (evenings 




with revenue and acreage]
CALL 76541219 
for appointment to view.
NO AGENTS.
tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, ] 6 
years old. Large landscaped lot; 
Gas heated, full basement, fire; ■ 
place, $16,900 with $6,500 down] 
balance at 6'/4%, montWy pay" 
ments $92.40 P.I.T., Telephone 
763-2631. 206
PLANNING A , NEW HOME? 
CaU us for homo designing, 
specification writing, material 
lists.'Sublrade bidding, super­
vision. Contracting, houses, 
apts.; motels, etc. 
Construction Enterprizen 
i Telephone 763-2801 
! T. Th,S. t f
LAKESHORE LOT-.-CLOSE 
Westbank Yacht Club, 133 ft. 
lakefront. Secluded and quiot, 
Some fruit trees. Exclusive ] 
Call Oceola Realty Ltd., 762- 
0437 or Sheila Davison 764-4909,
201
ONE OF THE NICEST LOTO 
servicw]in 
paved.
Andrew’s Drive. Full price $6.* 
200. Telephone 763-2965. tf
VACANT *-. OWNER MUST sell 
this spotless 3 b.r. home and 
has reduced price drastically. 
L.R. is large and has picture 
window. Nice eating araa in 
bright 220 wired kitchen. Gas 
furnace for added comfort. 
Good I  garage. Going at $13,- 
200.00] For complete details 
write or phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd., 426 Bernard Ave., Kel­
owna, 762-5030 (or everiingi ?62- 
3895). MLS. 196,108,199,201
CHOICE ACRES ON 
itle slope overirioking Bkaha
j rits. Presently planted In 
irchnrd. Irrigated. Paved road, 
power,, telephone. Three bed­
room new trailer on property. 
Ideal for subdivision. At least 
$50,000 down. Telephone 762- 
2856 or write Box B134, The Kel- 
owna Daily Courier.
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Rutland, full basement with 
wjwpkrt(M 'b«diwtnr 
ing, utility room upstairs, large 
cariwrt, cemented driveway, 
Wall to wall, carpet in living 
room, Corlon throughout. En­
tire grounds seeded to lawn. For 
further particulars, telephone 
765-5639. tf
BEDROOM h o u s e ] 






ta r  garage. t>lus extra lawl 
sc ap ^  lot. Telephone 762-5076.■I, . tf
WE ARE NOW IN THE PRO- 
cess of compiling our Spring 
Brochure! May wo offer your 
proijerty? These brochures will 
M circulated to all enquiries 
and prospective buyers through- 
out*Canada.., CaU«CIilf«Pfil)ry 
Real Estate Ltd., 438 Bcrnafd 
Ave., 763-2146 or evenings call 
Al Pedersen. 764-4746, 203
ALL MONASHEE HOMES have 
distinctive natural quallUea and 
engineering features found In no 
o t h e r  home. Phone your 
awlhoriaed i inilealeB 4odaiu-ioi
more Information and ask about 
our modest prices. Call 765-6141 
after t  p.m. 802
the city, full^
Adjacpnt to 2024 St!
TW O HOUSES FOR BALE, 
must be moved, moving to l>e 
responHlbllity of the buyer. Fot 
more Information contact Llrik' 
Bros. Enterprises, 763-3630. tf.
HOUSE FOR SALE -  SOUTH 
end, large landscaped lot with 
fruit trees. Price $15,000 Witll 
$3,000 down. Telephone 762-42F 
or 702-0971. ■
TWO 80’ X 120' CITY LOTS 0N( 
exclusive St. Andrew’s Drive.* 
Only 16,200 each. Cash o r ;  
terms. Telephone 762-4599. tf
PRIVATE LOT FOR SALE; 
75' * J20’, on Fairway Croscehtt 
bordering the Golf Course, $ 8 ^  
500. Telephone 7624)419. C?"
REMODELED 2 BEPROOhf
7:00 ev en in g s . ____ If
1% BLOCKS TO SAFEWAY -- 
An older, but solid, cozy and 
clean 3 b.r. home in excellent 
location, close to everything! 
U rg e  LR/DR. New roof, stuc 
CO exterior, garage and a neat 
- ■ 112,950.00. Tele-
Olivia Worsfold, 
la u $ U U C r Hoover Real
2 BEDROOM HOME, WALK- 
ing MihiamC to downtown,
000 or nearest offer. Telephonsipl 
762-6829, 203
^td . 426 Bernard AvF/ 
owna. 762-5030 or evenings 762 
  201
FOR BALE BY OWNER, DE- 
luxe 3 bedroom home. Tel*- 
phone 762-4873. ,
193, 195, 197, 199, 201, 2(tt
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, gas     ...—
bedroom. Telephfrtie 765-6263,
1,    , , m
\
1 .# n p a r ty  far S A j2 5 . Bus, Opportunities
ACRE8"PSICE REDUCED. 
' e"; (Drebud n»od«m 
in East Kdowni- Tele-
oe 7626732. 201
DIVISION PEOPERTY ON 
tibbs Boad^ Rutland. U0’x42S*. 
Nepbone 7656178. 201
E  X C t  DRIVE [ DEALERSHff 
avallaUe in totest: sport; t^ 
ptort vdiides. AppRcnnt must 
have inoderate miechanical fac' 
Uities and display area. Promo- 
Umtal assistance] giyen to insure 
success.' Telephone 763-4326. 202
ID R  SALE( W T F ^  city 
Bter.! In Glenmdre, 100*150. 
Nettoone 76267151 201
ROAD, LARGE choice 
sale. Telephone 7636886,
OWNER, MOSTLY COM- 
side-hy-4ide duidek. Tele- 
7626494. I 208
ON GOLF COURSE, also 
In Ethel St. Telephone. 763-2257,
! v': "■■;203
>R SALE BY OWNER. DE* 
uxe 3 bedrOonl I home. • Tele- 
Ihone 762-1873. 199, 201. 203
( 2 .  P r o p e i^ ^ ^ V ^
Mortgages, Lgam
3 2 . Warited
MOVING OR SPRING CLEANC* 
In i? : Tutyi Tyour c rtra  ’iuniiture;
odds and ends into cash. 
Call Whitehead’s New and Used. 
765-5450. T., W., Thur., tf
_  J„   .... .................
RCnO-TILLING DONE — FOR 





-  USED CAMPING 
762-2163 after 6:00 
'":203
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN 
in my home. Tdepbcme 7626480.
WANTED i — USED BOAT 
trailer. | Teleirfume 763-W49.:
■■m/;,."': .203
40 . P eh  ̂  l l v e ^ d c
PROFESSION^ mortgage:
Consultants — W* buy* ®¥<i | \yAWTtP.n an nw/MnRy. iisSi 
arrange mortgages and A pee U m en t| blocks. Telephone 762* 
meats in all areas. Conventional gM, i > -  203
rates/ R e ^ I e  terms. Collihson'
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
ctriuer of Ellis and Lawrence,





and CHESTERFIEID HALL 
(Grade One)
MY LISTINGS HAVE 
I desperatiely require 2 
bedroom homes for carib 
rs. Phone j  Joe Slesinger 
kvenings 2-6874 or daytime a t 
tffice of J . C. Hoover Realty 
M . 26030. '■'"'■I:!;''"'
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes, Warba,
Norland, Pontiac and Gems, calApplicatibhs taken until Apy^ 
the farm H. Koctz/Black Mtn. soto fbr faR rejgistration. Trans- 
Districti Gallagher Rd. ■ Tele* 'ipbrtatibn provided, 
phone 765-558L | Y , tf | "
J  Telephone 764-4187
'J"Y'' iYV::Y''''T,'Th,;S.'226'
YOU HAVE A 2 OR 3 BED- 
lobm older home (regardless of 
lom^ion or locatjkm) that you 
to ' seU please phone me--- 
rs. Olivia Worsfold of J.' C. 
loover Realty Ltd.] 762-5030 or 
jvenings 762-38951 1 have a num- 
ar of cash buyers! Y 203
FIVE TO FORTY; ACRES VIC- 
aity of Kelovmal i Buildings hot 
Issential. Water I and power 
/rite Box B139, Kelowna Daily
jurier./Y ■, ' 'lY.', ,Y Y'- ■ ■■?01
METEOR" A-1 CDNDt 
teiephcihe Gary, 762-^06, 
after 6;0D p.ia£ ;T,;Th" S.; tf
STOCK CAR FOR SALE — 
Open to offers. T e l^ c o e  763-
4394. ’Y;":yy' , 203
MUST SELL — 1954 AND 1956 
Ford. Will take any reasonable 
offers. Telephone 763-3007. 202
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Rejg- 
istered Beagle puppies.; Tele- 
(tfwne 5426536 or call a t RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon- I
T b ,F ,S t f
THOROUGHBRED GELDING, 
very well broke, i Western and 
Gymkhana. Telephone evenings 
765-5554. i;.i;'Y' 203
FOR SALE — ORCHARD RUN 
cold storage Mac apples. Good 
contotion, $1.25 per box. App^ TV AND ELECTRONICS needs 
Westbank ; Orchards- Linute^ I fi.gmediinen and women — Op- 
'  '* and a well-paid
50 S’LAND McINTOSH mmim I career can be yours in TV, com- 
and 50 Imperial Red D e l i c i o u s  puters, automation. Start train- 
MM104 for sale. Telephone 765- ing now with a fully accredited 
5406 evenings. ! 203 Radio College of Canada home
' study courses. Day courses also
HAY FOR SALE., ALFALFA Lyj^iiable. For more information 
and green cut oats. Telephone contact R.C.C. Registrar for 
7626105. . Y I tf B.C., M. Kapastins, Box 721,
TT-T.M' Kelowna. Telephone 765-6906
FOR SALE — 6 MOh 
spade female Beag 






6-MONTH-OLD MALE LAB- 
rador retrievers. Ready to train. 
Contact J . Stefanyshin, Keloka 
Kennels, 762-7059. | | 201
e ig h t  WEEK OLD CTHHUA- 
hiia puppies, $25.00. Telephone 





trees. Telephone 762-4699. 702 tf
28A. Gardening 134. Help Wanted Male
JPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 
payment. Telephone 762- 
1047. , ■ ; "  ■ ■ ' 206
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATIKG, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
I roles done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 765-6597. tf I
l4. Property for Rent HAVE YOUR E(3T(>;’nLLING Immetoate operiing for ambi* and landscaping done now. Call | tious, neat, alert young man
764-4908.
Choice Off ce Space
|Appfl|ximately 1,000 sq. ft. 
Igroima floor office space now 
■available in Rutland, Okana- 
Igan’s fastest growing com- 
Imunity. Large windows, pri- 
Ivate washrooms, all services.
29. Articles for Sale
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 765-6477.
tf
FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
with kitchen and bar. Suit- 
kble for banquets, weddings, 
Bances, etc. Contact Mike 762-
40. ,Y'",:Y/'' ■
IlOO SQ. FT. GROUND FLOOR, 
leal for wholesale office, dis- 
blays or light manufacturing, 
|255 Ellis St. For appointment 
164-4815. II 201
15. Bus. Opportunities
/ANTED — PERSONS INTER- 
Isted in establishing business in 
lice stores. East Kootenay 
Dwn. Drug store, beauty parlor 
adies’ ready to wear, shoe 
■tore, gents’ furnishings. Apply 
jox No. B-141, Kelowna Cour 
»r.M 205
1967 RENAULT 16 r -  MANY 
features, under guarantee. Tele­
phone 7(^7978 evenings. ; 202
44A
KELOWNA DAILT O O U R I^. THUR., MAR. 28/li88> AOB U  ,
......................  ' ■ '    ' " "'■rai.'Aj'
Yf1
'I
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassie 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor Western . 
27x8Shult  .
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ HoUday, 15%* Holiday
17’ HoUday 19’ Holiday
CLABKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T, Th. S tf
Equipm ent
203 interested in management 
career with expanding Cana­
dian I Company. Salary posi­
tion with liberal benefits. In-
  volves public ; contact. High
COMPLETE DOUBLE BED I school graduation necessary, 
sis. set of drawers $15, student’s Car required. Liberal car 
desk and chair $10, beige arbor- [ allowance. Phone or write 
ite kitchen set and chairs $25, 
new. hand mower $10, 1945 set I 
Encyclopedia Brittanica $150 
and Year Books, refrigerator 
$40, electric stove $35, living 
room chairs. Telephone 762-7693.
203
Finance




FARMING EQUIPMENT FOR 
sale, including 1. mowing ma­
chine, 1 hay rake machine, also I .................  ............. ....
1 drag harrow, 1 orchard disc, FOR SERVICE STATION. 
1 side lull plow. Many more Qjj|y honest, experienced, hard 
things. Last house up on MiU working persons need apply, 
^ e ^ .  Mr. J , Moir. Auction Mohawk Kelowna
Monday. 202' Service.! t f
ONE GIBSON BASE GUITAR, 
as new, . perfect condition. 
Blonde wig, human hair of finest 
hand tied quality. Also dark 
wig of equal quality, long hair. 
Telephone 762-5077. Y 206
Help Wanted,
1 80-man camp | ; |
Patrick Log Loaders
2 Pettibones I
36A and 46A DS Cats 
2 HD 21’s ;;:Y'|YY-;|'Y'
6 x 6  trucks Y ■
Flat Decks with Hiabs 
25-Ton Crane ; '■ Y-;
M4 with Hiab Hoist
For Complete Eietails Write 
BOX 1809, ]: Y
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
Phone 562-2124'
KNIGHT 
Cahada’s Finest Mobile Homes
O kanagan
% mile N. on Highway -87 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T. Th, S, tf
10 X 45 MOBILE HOME, auto­
matic washer, dryer, may be 
seen at Mountain View Trailer 
(k)urt. Trailer No. 9. 204
NEW YORK (CP) ~  You’d 
have to say it has betnt an ev­
entful year for R o d r i g u e  
(Rod) Gilbert. r;;;YjV'Y';;.;YY' 
/  The 26-yearold r t ^ t  winger 
for New York Rangers has 
made news—good and not so 
good—aU throuito the National 
Hockey League season. And 
he's not through yet. |
Ahead lie the playoffa, the 
publication Of Gilbert’s first 
book and, in all likelihood, a 
major change in the summer 
activity pattern of the ■ styl­
ishly dressed Montreal native.
Gilbert,. who played |a big 
role in the Rangers’ mid-win­
ter surge in the'NHL stand­
ings, is seriously considering 
staying in New York this sum- 
merl rather than relaxing in 
Canada. j " -
“Ctyportunities are opening 
up in product endorsement 
and business representation,” 
he said in an interview. v 
“This is new among hockey 
players in New Ywk. During 
the season the players have 
been too busy p l a ^ g  to go 
into endorsements and in 
summer they flock back to 
Canada. ' Yy-.Y/.Y Y',! :Y j"YY 
“By staying in New York, I 
can be in contact and perhaps 
develop this field.’’ 1 ,
Coming back from two spi­
nal fusion operations to cor­
rect an injury suffered during 
his junior hockey career at 
Guelph, C)ht., Gilbert last sea­
son led the Rangers in goals 
with 28.
203
D-4 CAT, CLOSEST OFFER TO 
$1,950.00. Good shape, with 
dozer and winch. Telephone 765- 
6 6 6 2 " - :  /  !'203
42. Autos for Sale
FOUR CUSHION CHESTER* 
field and chair, brown and gold, 
10 months old. Cost $270, selling 
for $150. Chrome kitchen table, 
blue arborite top, $10. Tele­
phone 763-3582. 202
lUSKY OIL HAS A TRUCK 
|top for lease on Highway I at 
licam w s, B.C. i Approximate 
|ap itar required $7,500.00. Teiq- 
lhone)836-2731 Sicamous or 376- 
|452'Kamloops. j j ! 201
yasSa h a  p ia n o s  and  or.
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Plano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765 
5486. ■ 'YI-'"' ; y ' ■ . tf
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY -  
woman to look after 3 children, 






21 FT. PATHFINDER HOUSE 
trailer. Fully modern, like new 
Telephone 762-4870. 203
46. Boats, Access.
11 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
oar locks, $30.00. Telephone 
764-4410. 206
48. Auction
“The Busy Pontiac 




AUCTION SALE AT T H E  
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 7655647 or 762
4736.' Y"v vl'V.Y ,YYY tf
JEEP WAGONEER, 1965, 5
keeping, prefer live in. Must cylinder, automatic transmis-
own car. 
Telephone
$100.00 per month. 1 sion, power brakes, 
762-8974. tfjing, chrome car
power steer- 
top carrier.
COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER | S rS ecS nka^ 'iS to& nfS ^O O T
Ytf.
for elderly lady. Cedar, Creek miles, $2,625. Telephone
area. ] Live 
4611
bOMPLETE STOCK OF CON- 
lession equipment] all in ex- 
Iqllent condition.' For further
|>articulars
p.m.
call 762-0691 after 
tf
fOR SALE: MOBILE BURGER 
bar, in good running condition, 
■11 equipped. Telephone even­
ings, 962-7585, Prince George, 
I.e. ' ■ ii' ' ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ' 201
COMRIER PATTERN
UH-24M
DRY, BUSHWOOD. SLAB »pod. 
orcharti pi:ops and manure for 
sale. Free delivery, reasonable 
rates. Telephone] 762-0207. 211
BOGEN P.A. F]OR SALE, 35 
watt, used only three times. 
For more information telephone 
762-5448. ] tf
21 INCH FLEETWOOD CON-
sill TV in good 





ONE MATCHED SET LEFT 
handed pro made golf clubs, bag 
and cart, $125.00: Telephono 762- 
3880 after 6:00 p,in 203
MOVING — MUST SELL 21 
inch RCA VlctdrTV , cabinet 
model on swivel base. Telephone 
762-2168 after 6:00 p.m. 203




1960 RAMBLER tyAGON, Stand­
ard, radio, Good body and 
motor. Less than IQO miles since 
new transrriission. Miist be sold 
at a loss to pay repair bill. Will 
accept older car in trade. Price 
$595. Car can be driven at Sieg 
1 Motors. ■ ' |Y| j.. 1" 205STREET SELLERS ,
1 h I 11964 PONTIAC 4 DOOR, 6 cyl-
Boys and girl.s are required . inder, standard, power steering, 
for street sellers for The new tires, custorp radio, with 
Kelowna Daily Courier. . . . . . .
j',. IApply;  ,
Kelowna Daily Courier
Dec. 17; when he scored three 
goals agatost St. Louis Blues. 
He went on to  finish the first 
half of the season—37 ganoies , 
.—with 14 goals.. ,Y'y-."yy
T h e  exrilbsioa aitoinst St. 
Lcaiis followed c l o j ^  a tele­
phone call to Rod from his 
paroits. Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel 
Gilbert, ; Poihte-auz-Tmmbles, 
Que., asking what was going 
on in New York to induce the 
gossip appearing in the pa­
pers. ''yy'Y'YI'Y:’''.'''
“I don’t  want to say i ’m a 
saint,” said Gilbert, “but 
when stories which are mis­
leading upset my family, I  re­
sent it.” '
In the 35 Ranger games 
s t a r  t i  n g  Dec. 17, Gilbert 
scored 25 goals and for a tinie 
in Yearly March was tied with 
Stan Mikita of Chicago for the 
points lead. His biggest single 
night was in Montreal Feb. 24, 
when he had four goals and 
an assist in a  51 Ranger 
romp over Canadiens.
Goals became scarce again 
in March as opposing teams 
put on their best checkers 
against Gilbert. Y
Gilbert, who has a big per­
sonal following among the 
fans, won the Frank Boucher 
Memorial ’Trophy this year as 
most popular Ranger “on and 
off the ice.” He received 960 
votes of 1,200 cast by mem­
bers of the Rangers Fan Oub.
rear speaker. Upholstery and 
body perfect, iriotor' excel ent. 
Exceptibrially good buy. Tele­
phone 762-0720.; j i 203
Phone 762-4445
tf
ONE COLT, ‘ 32 AUTOMATIC 
and 1 Smith and Weston 32 re­
volver. Telephone 762-3880 after 
6.00 p.m. 203
WESTINGHOUSE HIGH speed 
clothes dryer $100, diningroom 
suite, table and four chain, $40. 
Telephone 763-3243. 201
ONE HIGH SPEED GO-KART, 
$95, two large .slot sets. 12yolt. 
excellent condition. Whal ' of­
fers? Telephone I7655251. 201
FOR GRAVEL, SAND, FILL 
and top soil. Telephone 762-8413, 
Moe Carson. I
109, 201, 203, 205, 20?, 209
ONE YEAR OLD ZFNITH 
wringer washer] $90, chrome 
set $20. Telephone 702-2481), 204
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE. 
Good condition. iTelephons 765- 
6331. Y  [ 203
37. Salesmen and
1966 BUICK WILDCAT, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, bucket .seats, big] V8,! 
radio, power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, rear 
|defrostcr.s, 1054 Hai’vcy Ave. 
Y "  Y Y  '|{- I; Y ,  ■; \ Y203
CLASSIFIED INDEX
I. , B irths ■ - ■,
2.. Deaths
3. ' M arriages
4. Engagem ents '
5. In MetnorlRm ! : ,
6. Cards of Thanks ; ,
7.. Funeral Homes
8. Coming Events .
9. R estaurants
10. Business and Professional Services
II. Business Personal
12. Personals
13. Lost and Founds
15. Houses for Rent
16. Apts, for Rent
17. Rooms for Rent
18. Room and Board
19.. Accommodation ' Wanted ;
20. Wanted to Rent
.21. Property tor Sals
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Ehcehanged
24. Property for Rent
25. Business Opportunities
26. M ortgages and Loans
27.- Resorts and V aca tions.
28. Produce 
28A. Gardem ug ■
29. Articles for Sale ■
39. Articles for Rent Y
Articles . Exchanged .
Wanted, to  Buy 
Schools. and Vocations 
Help Wanted. Male ]
Help Wanted, Fem ale 
Help Wanted. M a le 'o r  -Female 
Salesmen and Agents 
Employment Wanted 
Building Supplies 
Pets and Livestock 
Machinerv and Equipm ent - 
Autos for Sales 
42A. Moiorcycles
43. Auto Service and Accessories
44.' Trucks and Trailers
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
45. Auto Insurance. Financing
46. Boats, Access.
Auction Sales 




















This season, despite a poor 
start, the 177-pound, five-foot- 
nine Gilbert has contributed 
to the vastly improved play of 
the Rangers—a .team J  some 
experts said wouldn’t  make 
the playoffs, ■
. Uiiable to ceme to salary 
terms, he reported to the 
•Rangers camp at Kitchener, 
Ont., two weeks late and was 
fined $500. But eventually he 
signed a contract which has 
been variously<qestimated at 
$28,000 to $35,000.
Then for two months Gilbert 
failed to make his expected 
contribution - to the Ranger 
scoring cause. In the first 28 
games, the man with the clas­
sic profile scored only five 
goals, compared with ie  in the 
same number of games at the 
start of the 1966-67 season.
Meanwhile the peace of 
mind of Eihile Francis, Rang­
er general manager-coach, 
wasn’t helped any by a couple 
of gossipy references to Gil­
bert in local newspapers 
One writer suggested there 
/might be a link between Rod’s 
poor scoring record and night 
club hours.
Rod, while admitting he is 
no recluse, was not amused.
"I wasn’t producing,” he 
says, “so an attempt was 
made to link my scoring trow 
bles with my private life.
. "But this game is too de­
manding to allow you to keep 
late hours."
TO KILL A GNAT
TRYING TOO HARD
Gilbert says part of his 
playing troubles during those 
first two months came from a 
wrist injury suffered in a pre- 
season game against Boston. 
The pain took a lot of (he zip 
out of his explosive slap shot.
’;i had a chat with Emile,” 
Rod recalled, “and he told me 
I was shpoting from tod far 
put and pressing tpo hard.
. “He said I would! come 
around. He gave me confi­
dence and it all came true.” 
The tide turned for Gilbert
ENJOYS DANCING
Rod and Ranger captain 
Bob Nevin, 30, the team’s only 
bachelors, have occupied an 
apartment in  Manhattan’s 
east 60s this winter and spend 
a lot of their leisure time to­
gether. y .-;yY
Rod, who doesn’t smoke, 
says he is “not a drinker” but 
goes to restaurants and night 
clubs for dinner and dancing, 
particularly on Monday—the 
NHL player’s liberty night.
Gilbert, whose chief sum- 
m w  sports are golf, swim­
ming and tennis, likes dancing 
anytime. He also likes clothes.
“My w e a k n e  s s is good 
clothes,” says the brown-eyed 
winger. “I probably spend too 
much money on them.
“I like, mod clothes . . Y 
sporty-looking doublebreasted 
suits in the European style. Y
“I’m  a sociable guy and go 
to dances and the .movies. 
This is my way of relaxing.”
Dancing means girls, and 
Rod has escorted many young 
. women in Montreal and New 
York.
“1 haven’t made any pro­
posals yet," he said cau­
tiously. “ 1 believe 1 should 
know a girl exceptionally well 
before getting around to pro­
posing marriage.” !
He has a contract with 
Hawthorn Books Inc. for an 
inspiretional-type biography 
to be written in coUaboration 
with Stan Figchler. and Hal 
Bock, local sports writers. 
Gilbert tape*records the ihfor* 
mation for the book, which 
will tell of his rise from Mont­
real school-hockey ranks and 
of the two operations'bn his 
back. Y ' , ■ ■ .
ROaiE (AP) — , Italy an- '■;! 
nburiced plans recently for 
massive use of an atomic fly 
swatter. Y;Y'':
It n ^ y  sound like using a 
cannon to kiU a  gnat, , but It­
aly’s national committee for 
nuclear energy and the minis­
try  of agriculture and forests 
are deadly serious about it.
’They announced they would 
start a major campaign next 
month to xripe out the Medi­
terranean fruit fly by turning 
millions of nuclear-sterlized 
male flies loose to do toeir 
worst. !!''"’Y'''Yy
These h a n d s o m e  young 
males, dyed bright relors. 
buzz, about their normal social 
functions. But the ionized ra­
diation to which they are sub­
jected . not only means that 
they do not fecundate the at­
tracted female fly but ac­
tually destroy her eggs.
I Tlie program I is backed by 
the United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization" Eu- 
ratom and the IntemationBl 
Agency for Atomic E n e r^  a t 
Vienna. ' Y'Y Y.: Y Y::'
Entomologists explain that 
the bright-colored dye is to 
. show how effectively the kill- 
off is working. At the end of 
the season the entomologists . 
go out and trap thousands of 
the flies. ’They count them.
If they find more dyed than 
undyed flies, it indicates the 
birth rate has dropped to the 
point where the fruit fly is a 
goner.
WIDOW IS BENEFinARY
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — An 
estate amounting to $45,622 and 
naming his widow as sole bene­
ficiary was left by Louis Wash- 
kansky, Itlie. South A f r  i c a li 
wholesale grocer who became 
the world’s first heart-trans- 
plant patient and then died 18 - 
days later of pneumonia. Y
It doesn’t take two eyes 




COPENHAGEN (AP) — Dan-; 
ish intelligence sources said Fri­
day an East German spy has 
been arrested and his mission 
was to set up a network for 
transmitting s e c r e t  wireless 
m e s s a g e s .  The spy. Holm 
Haase, has vistfed Denmark | 
seven times in the last two 
years bn a fake West German] 
p a s s p o r t ,  the sources said. 
Haase waa arrested Saturday.
$ 5 0 0  MONTHLY
This is 'the starting salary for j 
executive type salesman to. re-
BEST DEALS IN TOWN -*■ ’60 
Meteor, running good, $240; ’61 
Zephyr convertible, good engine, 
top, body, $390; ’58 Meteor, good 
all around, $250; ’55 Hillman, 
$80. Telephone 762-4706. 205
Parents and Teenagers
1958 PONTIAC 2 DOOR SEDAN, 
6 cyl. automatic, how paint and 
present large Canadian ' Com-1 motor, good tirqsj dark bliie in 
pany,j No [travel. Sales, route color. Must be seen to be ap- 
salestRRR or retail mcrchandis- predated. Telephone 1763-2887. , 
ing experience with sucees.s-j Y l Y  1 ! ! 203
H'u 1965 PONTIAC CJUSTOM SPORT
llshed ! resident for s o m c V8 autorpatic, ))ow-
years. Pdqntial earnings $10,000 Lp steering, brakes] lop and win-tk \fAOte! ilTAta InfAiHfiaati? tut* tA __  i l i. .a year] For interview write 
j ! BOX 131,
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
I ! COURIER 
sending ’briof personal history. 
I M [. ' ' 201
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN 
Require I llcen.sed Sniesnicn for
dows. Low mileage.' Immaculate 
condition. Call days 763-2774 or 
762-4521 evenings. I i | 201
1965 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR. 
jH.T. Bucket seats, 4>speed std, 
Color dark blue, low mileage | 
and in lovely condition. For de- 
I  tails telephone'7(12-6878. if
1958 BUICK CONVERTIBLE,
BETWEEN THE GENERATIONS
A seminar or lecture discussion designed to assist cbmmunicatlon between parents 
and teenagers and to acquaint cafch group with the other’s point of view. The 
seminar is sponsored by Kelowna Teen Town,j the Student Councils o t  School 
Di.strict 23 Secondary Schools, the Kelowna Branch of the Canadian Mental 
Health Association, the Kelowna Chamber of Commerce; and the Adult Education 
Department of School District 23', |
Friday, March 2 9 -Saturday, March 30 
Kelowna Secondary School, West Building
OLDER TYPE BEDROOM
.suite, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-7604. ! 203
active:! new office. Excellent white with red leather Interior, 
cominissiofi split. For confidcn- All power equipped. !A-1 con- 
tini , interview, 'phone Bill dition, $795. Telephone 762-89.33 
Hunter! at 4-4847. anytime. 201, 207, 213
SPEAKERS
MEN’S COATS AND SHIRTS, 
like new. Size large arid extra 
large. Telephone 76,1-4249. 202
Narrowing tlie Waiit is only 
a t of itoa beautiful thinga thta 
ram atratcgy aceomplishes. It 
llso lengthens your figure.
|lid |)e one or two coku'S.
1%, 24%. Sue 16>i ibust .17) 
ikes 3 ytls, 3,1-10,
8IXTY-F1VE CENTS '65c) in 
Inini <1)0 itaiups.; plcaid for 
Jh patteiii. PrinI I'lainly
HrE, NAME. ADDRESS and 
rVUE NUMBER, 
ftend order to MARIAN
llARTIN. care ot The Kelowna 
paily Courier. Pattern Dept,, 60 
rront St. W., Toronto,
m o o m  tr m  w b f r iwo
NEW RCA WHIRLPOOt. wash­
er and dryer set, $350. Tclie- 
phone 762-$lS5. 202
WESTiNaHOUsl: FOOD m ixT 
er. complete with Juicer, $25. 
TelC|tooiio_762j4063. _  201
E L E cfn ic“lNCWAfOR 
aclty 100 eggi, $15. Telophone 
765-6600.—     ,201
TWO PIECE CHESTEIIFIELD, 
like new, $200 »»r best offer, 
Telephone 765-6283. 201
32. Wanted to Buy\
SPOT~cXsir---1^~PAY iliOH 
cst ca»h price* for complete 
eMfltea or alngle Item*. Phone 
ui firit at 762-5599, m A J New 
and ilied Gouda, 1332 EUii St,
tf
Pa t t e r n  f r e e  ~  cUp coupwi
new Sprini-Siimmer Pattern 
latalOf’ Cher too i t  vies, all 
■mg. Dresses, ro«iume«, *un- 
m eat. Siwcial featuiei! 
'SOt.
RACK ISRUF.S NEEDED FOR 
M«cl.eai\» 1(K*. Life lOe, Time
Mrs. Simma Holt
l a k e l a n d  REALTY LTD. 
! 1561 Pandosy St.
, M l  763-4343.
19r)8 CHEVROLET, 6 cylinder! 
standard. In good ' condition, 
$375.00 or beat offer. Telephone 
763-4217. 203
Author of "Sox and the Teen Age 
Revolution” and apecial reporter with 
the Vancouver Sun.
Dr. Buff Oldridge
Professor of Educational Psychology at 
the University of B.C., and specialist in 
adolescent psychology,
203 1955 CHEVROLET, AUTOMA- 
'  tic transmission" completely j
M . ta i  A J  overhauled, motor 1 runa well.. Employ. Wanted $195. Telephone 765-6780. 203
1954 PLYMOUTH, IN GOODPAINTING A N D
S K ; “ s i
p  a PjL-vra I Isr tll i * A m V J W  *  » * | Mt Y M V /V L #
condition. Requires minor tune-
v/ku* *v iJ i l , vat k . ha ^  _
perlencc.A'A belter job for a\
better! tyibe, Telephone 76541777:11967 METEOR RIDEAU, 2 1
tf dOor hardtop, V-8 automatic,
E.XTKRIOR PAINTING AND Iin?5
repair, reasonable rates, r  “'“ 'v ^ P'*"’ *
faction guarisnteedi Tcleitfione 19.17 0LD6M0BILB *« GOOD 
762-8641. tf condition inside and out, $150,00]
R^IABLE~M AN ~\Vn TeiCpl»ne
odd )ob*i gardening, rari>cnti'.ViL,...,..^„.-,.  -----
painting, etc. Telephone 762- 1958 RAMBLER 4 DOOR sedan] 
6.192, 2 a i|- - A-1 condition, ideal transpor-
ational Geograttoic 1 
years only. Telephone 
Brown Brothera. 763-2733,
W ANTEl)"]^12 *"V INCH PI AN. 
Cl istia or wiihwit motor. Tele 
phone 762-5417 . 201
EXPERIENCED TAILDRESS
desires sewing and alteration* ........        —.... .
to be done in her home. Tele- 1961 CHEV. IMPALA CON- 
phone 765-6409. 2031vertlble, blaek with nid_Interior,]
YOUNG MAN WITH 3 YEARsljJ^^*®* condlUon. Telephone 7 ^  j
employment in Kelowna, Tele­
phone 762-3047, 2IU
wiLt. TARE Tori rH!i,nn"EN
in IT))' ow n hom e, ag es  ,1 to 6 
('an pick up, Tclrphone 762-7364 
' ::n3
2021
II.OOO miles. 76.1-2061 after $!
p.m. ,..v liih.YY'Y. 203
1966 SIMLA SEDAN, 1 OWNER, 
i*d,io In beautlfiil condition. 
Telephone 762-3047 . 206
FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1968 -  PROGRAMME
8:00 p.m. INTRODUCTION -— Dr. Frgnk McNair (Auditorium).
8:05 p.m. TALK ~  Dr. Buff Oldridge to a joint session of teenager* and parents, 
followed by questions (Auditorium) i 
9:00 p.m. FILM —• “Merrygoround” ~ , shown ! separately in different rooms to 
parents (Room 105). and teenagers (Auditorium),
9:30 p.m. SEPARATE DISCUSSION GROUPS ~  for teenagers and parents in differ­
ent rooms until approximately 10:30 p,m,
SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1698 -  PROGRAMME
9)00 'a.m. FILM ~  “Merrygoround” — repented for the benefit of anyone who was 
unable to see it on Friday evening. (Parents Room 105, Teenagers Km.
9:30 a.m. TALK — by Mrs, Simms Holt to a joint session of Teenager# and 
parents, followed by questions (Auditorium).
10:15 s.m. TEENAGERS AND PARENTS -- assigned to mixed discussion groups.
10:20 a.m. COFFEE ~  served In the Cafeteria.
10:33 a.m. MIXED DISCURSION GROUPS — joint sessions nf parents and teenageri,
11:30 a.m. PANEL ■— Moderator — Dr. Frank McNair.
Members — Mrs. Simma Holt, Dr. Buff Oldridge, Mr, Ross Glesilng 
(Deputy Mayor of Tsen Town), Mias Chris Cameron (Kelowna iecondary 
Student), Miss I.ynn Johnson (Volunteer with the Company of Yountf 
Canadians).
SUGGESTED TOPICS FOR D1.SCIJSSI0N AT THE SEMINAR INCLUDES
IBD: Alcohol: Illegitimacy; Respect; Hippies and Hreakaway Groups; Parental










BIG 126 H.P. 6 cylinder.
BIG CAR Options
6 cylinder, 155 horsepower 
V-8, 200 horsepower 
power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, etc.
BIG CAR Trunk Space,
5 Year, 60,000 Mile Warranty
SMALL CAR Price Only
‘2356~
Plus Pray. Tax and Freight
Includes: Padded dash, wind- 
shield washers, back-up 
lights, scat belts, front and 
rc.vr, double safety brakes, '| 
safety steering column, etc.
SMALL CAR l^conomy 
Up to 30 miles per gallon.
See the fabulous selection 
of 2 and 4 door Sedans 
NOW nl SlEO MOTORS. 
Low Monthly Payments 
OPEN TILL 9 p,ni4
II
\
Wt Taka AaywiMf la Trad®
Authoriz4Kt Amarican Motors, 
Volvo and Jtfp Daalar. 
Isuzu, Ttorota. 
Evlnrudo Outboard Motors.
Probltm«{ Einanieipation and Ras|i(»i«lbUity: What ada Roasonabio Btandands.
Fee: .No Cluurge. Phone 762«92f3
Y-ZTOROimjr̂ CCT) 
rtvO Q»s<ryative Leader^ 
c rt Stanfield fiddrWediteaaay i t  
‘‘haaneVer been to
(^ppose everyttdng thatYcomea 
'forward’* in the House of Cwni-
■j'liipiis#
Yife toid a  n e w  ODofererire hfa 
piurty; w fllY w
y.apixr^ritote govera^ measr
to -oppose what Is 
wrong ‘‘but not to toe point of 
: ohstructibri, except when there 
is a  m atter principle, 'in* 
'Vbtyed.”
Mr. Stanfidd said a principle 
was involved when [the Liberal 
govdmmerit V reifused' to resign 
[ aiter beihg defeated in th® Cora- 
mons on> a  , m<mey bill but the 
Craservative caucus felt it best
rictr to push the matter to toe 
point of obstruction because of a 
critical ; economic condition in 
!'^■tI»!cbuhtry..■'■‘• ‘
Y “It isn’t  always easy to be're- 
sirainedT when toe coimtity is in 
a  mess brought bn by the gov­
ernment itself/’
He warned, however, that his 
psuty will not wilUn^y ! accept 
the government’s position <m 
wantbf-confidierice votes should 
;:;"it'arise:again.Y,Y:[Y, ,  ,
: 'Iliere was no split in the Cton̂  ̂
servative iparty over its decision 
not to continue opposing ' the 
gbverninent a t the time of toe 
vote, Mr: Stanfield said.
*nie Coriservative, leaider said 
he would like to see, Gordon 
ChurchiU, inember for Winnipeg 
South Centre, who quit toe 
[party liectiuse of its attitude to 
. toe vote, retxirn to the caucus.
Mr. Stanfield, who has [just 
conipleted a tour "of, Western 
Cariada, said he was i^ re s s e d  
[ by ari “ obvious cwicere aboul; 
toe economy.”  [ ;
He said there is on the Prair­
ies a feeling of uricertainty re­
sulting partly; from wheat sales 
bvrt also cpnceming. a ‘‘squeeze 





: .  . not arittcTerythtaig
«lnn oince this government has
no clear m andate."
*ltoe OpppsiticHi leader said 
Cm ada'a puistitutibnal: proty 
ema arid its ecorioridc condition 
ieniairi toe t m  1 ^ ^  df
concern to 'h is party. Y He said
the [ M errim ent’s attitude of 
•putting stock’/; into the *C®®̂  
oiriy to  [bring [ inftoti$Hi under 
Conty<d<te “MrinCiviltoed wdz! 
to tockto’ the;prdblem when e*^  
nomic' growth is required. •
Mr. . S t  a  n f i e I d said he 
“couldn’t  agree riiore” wito a  
stotenierit by Prime Mtoister 
Pearson that a move by Canada 
to cut off toe supply of arms to 
the United States] would fail to  
shorten the Vietriairi war while 
hurting relations between the 
tvro[couritries. [; [
‘‘i t  would poison' relations for 
years, if not generatiwis,” he 
said, and it would spoil any 
chance of Canada heliring to ne­
gotiate a  Vietnam settlement.
A special cmnmittee on gen­
eral development within the 
Conservative caucus to consid­
ering the implications of a two- 
price system for wheat, lifr 
Stanfield said. He expected its 
chairman, Alvin Hamilton, to 
make a reconunendation to him 
shortly.
Mr. Stanfield, elected leader 
of his party last September, 
said he thinks there may be a 
federal election after Parlia­
ment recesses this year “but 
that is guesswork.”
He does not believe a new 
leader of toe liberal party, to 
be chosen April 6, has a moral 
obligation to seek a public mam 
date as prime minister. It is ap­
propriate for a government lead­
er to carry on for a few years 
when he wants to pursue a leg­
islative program he believes the 
country needs.
‘“rhe time might appropri­
ately be shortened on this occa-
AGASSIZ, B.C. (CP)-Three 
of five men who walked out of 
the correctional work camp 
-. near this Fraser Valley com­
munity Mbriday were recaptur­
ed 10 miles east of Agassiz 
Wednesday. Back in custody are 
John Beauchamp. 30, David 
Rourke, 27, and Gary Lament, 
20.
INQUIRY REQUESTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Seafarer’s International Union 
Wednesday sent a telegram to 
Transport Minister Hellyer ask­
ing for a formal inquiry into 
the grouriding March 16 of the 
coastal freighter Tahsis Prince 
on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island. The crew of toe freighter 
allege the of fleers failed to send 
a distress call that lifeboats 
could not be launched.
MACHINE DONATED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A.$10, 
OOO mobile resuscitation mach­
ine, which doctors believe wiU 
help save more heart failure 
cases, was presented Wednes­
day to Vancouver General Hos­
pital by the City Hall Employ­
ees Association. The machine 
can give! external cardiac mas­




BURNABY, B.C. (CP)-B ail 
Was set at $1,500 Wednesday 
when Gladys Nolan, 41, appear­
ed in magistrate's court charged 
with robbing a Burnaby bank, 
Mrs. Nolan is charged with us­
ing an offensive weapon, or an
Bank of
BACK IN OFFICE
NANAIMO (CP) — Vic Jones 
was elected president of the 
Chamber of Commerce Wednes­
day for his second term in the 
leadership of the organization. 
He succeeds Allan Pearse, re­
tiring after two years in office.
LAYOFFS CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP)— Layotfs 
at two long-distance trucking 
companies have followed sign­
ing of a new contract, Blair 
Whitelock of , the Teamsters’ 
Union said Wednesday. He said 
about 20 men have been laid off 
by D. S. Scott and 40 at Gill 
Interprovincial Lines Ltd.
“ NO” VOTERS WIN 
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP)-:Rate- 
payers voted a strong 63.9 per 
cent against changing their sta­
tus from city to town in a plebi­
scite Wednesday. Council called 
the vote because the city’s con­
tract with toe RCMP expires 
Saturday and a change of status 
would have meant the provin­
cial government would take 
over law enforcement costs.
PEACHLAND—Eleven Peach­
land residents gathered at the 
Municipal Hall Monday to form 
the jubilee committee which will 
plan, celebrations to commemor­
ate Peachlaiid’s 60 years as 
municipality. Each member 
the committee was appointed by 
Peachland organization as 
representative.
Elected chairman of this 
group was George Meldrum 
representing the municipal coun­
cil. '.''.'.'v 
In discussing possible dates to 
hold celebrations it was felt 
that the main summer months 
would not be suitable as resL 
dents would be much too busy 
to take an active part, arid that 
in tourist season accommodation 
would not be available for 
the old-time residents who could 
be expected to attend.
Various suggestions for cele­
brating were put forward, with 
a tentative date set for toe week­
end of Sept. 28 and 29.
Mr. Meldrum, at the close of 
the meeting, asked each mem­
ber to take the suggestions back 
to their organizations for discus­
sion, and bring back some firiri 
suggestion for the next meeting, 
which was set for April 22 at 
8 p.m. in the municipal hall.
NEW YORK (AP)-In tbe next 
few mmths, the United States 
wiU be forced to  steer a  cau­
tious course . b e tw M  rioRtf®®1 
-temMtfto>S"*°tf^riCQP>Qtnic^rea^ 
ties. ; ! [ ^ j ‘ 
in  an election year, it  banns 
tod incumbent none to punu® 
e:q>ansive economic p c ^ d e s - ' 
in^^uce jM .[q  u a  n‘tiYti!e s.qt 
material goods and -fat pay 
cheques. In other words, to pin- 
duce a'- feelirig of ,weU b ^ g .  
A ^ . .thto to a  U.S.. presidential 
election year. [>;;['' ; ■ ■ ■
No matter how great toe 
temptation, that course cannot 
now be pursued by Presidret 
Johnson. Because of toe great 
pressiure on toe dollar, a  less iri- 
flatiMiary {course' must be fol­
lowed. V 
In all probability, this-means 
higher interest [rates, a  slow- 
down .once, , again in much 
needed housing starts, less gov- 
.ernment spehi^g' than was an­
ticipated, and perhaps—though 
still riot certain—higher taxes.
This is just one example of 
how the dollar crisis' has re­
duced the United. States’ free­
dom of action.
Almo.st all important .fiscal 
decisions novir must be reconsid­
ered in light of toe crisis.
Further evidence of the re­
duced freedom of Americans is 
a threatened tax on travel out­
side the Western Hemisphere 
and toe [ limitations that now 
exist on American industry’s 
ability to invest in foreigri econ­
omies.
In fact, inherent In the state­
ment by central bank governors 
who met at Washington was the ' 
understanding that the United 
States must attempt to slow its 
economy while those of other 
countries are spurred. "
World trade already has been 
slowed by toe threats to mone­
tary order. The U.S. dollar is 
hot as welcome, as acceptable, 
as it once was. And toe conver­
tibility of one, currency to anoth­
er is more suspect than a year 
ago. ..[■['['.;
Trade. amon.g nations in 1967 
grew at a disappointing rate. 
Britain was forced to deflate, 
making herself a smaller cus­
tomer for the world’s goods. 
Canada also has been deflating. 
Japan is getting ready to do so. 
And France, instead of using 
her dollars to expand trade, has 
turned them into gold and bur­
ied the gold in vaults.:
[ CHICAGO (AP) — E tb d  
Cmder sat bn tbe curb in 
firoat of her a p a r t m e n t  
Toitoday ' arid watched her 
memories arid life’s  b e lf l^  
ingsirillaged. y[[;
—r-Miss “  C-a-Xri-e-rj^Dl,—was-— 
evicted Tuesday from toe [ 
apartment where she bad 
lived 40 years for non-pay­
ment of rent.
Cburt bailiffs,-who evicted 
Mtos Cazier. moved out aU 
her bekmgirigs. ’There was 
an old doll with a leg miss­
ing,: furniture - and elegant' 
sherry glasses.
She sat a while among her 
bekmgings. Then she was 
invited.to a  n e i g h b o r ’s 
apartment for a cup of 
milk.
But out. on toe street peo­
ple were [picking Miss Ca- 
zier’s life apart. A truck 
stopped, men dashed out 
and rode off wito a.chest. 
One man took a load of
dishes, then cam riinck with 
a  sb<Mng cart firir more.
Mtos (Mzier watched help­
lessly, Workers from toe 
Montrose Urban Progress 
Centre tried to guard her 
- tlririgs *’butTtoe-pe<g)le-kept^ 
picking through toem ,”  said 
one of the workers. . [; [v ,
Workers from toe centre 
persuaded her to  sell what 
was left. The items were 
sold for $47.
YiY’
/ Miss Cazier said she had 
not paid her zm t for several 
months, but s h e . had rea­
sons, she said. She com-, 
plained that the Icktos on her
door ] w M
she had been robbed.
Wednesday she was stay­
ing in a hotm room provided 
by toe Montrose cretre- But 
aU her belonidngs—except 
what she wore—were gone.
nr"
H R E  cost MW
OYAMA ( S p e c i l d ) A ti 
pun. M<today. toe Ojyma Vd 
terir F ireD epm trim t 
to extiriguito a  the home
of the Rev. L. A. C. Sitoth, 
Trask Road. The fire. 
was ctmfined to toe kitchen w as" 
beUved to haVe been caused by 
anY[,oy«rheated'';;eiretric.'; ranre,..;; 
Irisurance [adjustors h®y®[ [ 
mated damage, caused j n ainly 
by smoke, a t between $250 and 
$300. ’The fire tiepsrtmerit agata^ 
remirids residents that when_ 
porting a fire to stay on th e . 
until toe telephone to anssw 
at toe fire hall, and not to hang 
up toe ’phme when toe  shren to 
first heard. /[[■.
PUPPETS USEFUL
CALGARY (CP) -  Karen 
Bielenstein, who studied puppe- 
try'in West Gjermariy, says pup­
pets can be useful iri kindergar­
ten classes. “ First take two 
puppets and. start- talkirig,”  she 
said.. “ Before you know i t , . chil­
dren want to' qoirinixmicate wito 
them and the next thing they’re 
doing is putting on their own 
show,”  '[ ■;
sea
A LOT OF GULLS
There are. about 43 species of 
' gulls.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
- [ ; [ ■ ' ■ "
. Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
.Fred J* Shnmay 
1043 Richter 7624046
BEHAN IN GERMAN
A south German radio station 
has acquired the rights for the 
first broadcasts in German of 
two of Brendan Behan’s plays— 





Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people.
Marguerite whlte, R.N. 
Phone 762-4636
BODY FOUND
VANCOUVER (CP) -  John 
M. Anderson^ 50', of Burnaby 
was found dead Wednesday in 
five fret of water in a depart­
ment store’s basement sump 
Police said the man apparently 
fell Iri after removing the grat­
ing over toe butcher depart­
ment’s sump to clean it.
It is with regret that wc announce that the Rutland 
Branch of the Okanagan Regional Library will close 
after Saturday, March 30th.
We are obliged to vacate our present quarters, and so 
far have been unable to find new ones. If and when 
suitable accommodation is found the Rutland Branch 
library will be immediately re-opened.
In the meantime we ask those patrons who have books 
outstanding from the library, to return them this 
Saturday, the library’s last day. If this is riot possible 
please return them to Hyarii’s Electronic Center/as 




School Bandsmen, now is the 
time to Trade In your old in­
strument on one of the many 
setter quality instruments at 
the Harris Music Shop. We 
now have in stock Brass and 
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243 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
QUEBEC (CP)—• Quebec tax­
payers—especially s m o k e r s ,  
drinkers and car owners—will 
have to dig deeper into their 
pocketa ,to cover $158,800,008 in 
new taxes in , the fiscal year 
Starting AprU 1. _  ^
Finance Minister Paul Dozols 
disclosed in his 1968-69 budget 
speech in the Quebec legislature 
Wednesday night that the Union 
Nationale government is imixMs- 
ing a slx-pertcent surtax on 
provincial personal income tax 
as well as new levies on to­
bacco, liquor and gasoline.
Ho announced a $270,654,100 
increase In government spend 
ing, bringing the total to a rec­
ord 12,755,583,200. a n d _ t o l d  
Quebecers It is time fo r  “aus­
terity, thrift, moderation and 
coKiperatlon.”
Estimated revenues of $2,- 
689,453,100 would leave a deficit 
of $66,130,000.
Most of toe ll-percent in-
fare. . .  .
Oiiposition I^eader Jean 
sage ContendcxI that the tax In- 
creaw f m il cootrlbut* directly 
to an Increase In the cost of Uv­
ing, which he Mid roee 10 per 
rent moro in Qoebec last year 
than in the wlxAe of C 
The tax chingca:
—A temporary alx*per<ent 
•urtas, effective in l l l i  and 
IN t. la Im pQ M d on pcovtncla) 
peraonal Income tax m
-Tha tobacco u x  w a s  , In- 
>'CiniaMd-'l«r»MitM.|M ty..caBt to  20 
par r c a t .  adding th r e e  c e n ts  to  
th e  csMt o f  a  p a c k  o f  38 c ig a -  
irc tta s  a n d  lour c a a ta  t o  th e  c o s t
of a pack of 25, and increasing 
toe price of a 15-cent cigar to 18 
cents. -
The, price of liquor and im­
ported beer at Quebec Liquor 
Board outlets to increased by 
five per cent. Wine is excluded 
The tax on domestic brer goes 
up eight cents to 29 cents a gal­
lon, increasing the price of a 
24-pint case by 14 or 15 cents, 
•Taxes on gasoline and diesel 
friel are increased by three 
cents to 19 cents a gallon for 
gasoline and 25 cents for diesel 
fuel. Farmers retain their ex­
emptions.
—Motor vehicle registration 
fees are increased according to 
progressive rgte to be an­
nounced later.
-And in a measure affecting 
corporations, the capital tax on 
capital investment and long­
term borrowing is doubled with 
an increase in the rate to One- 
I of one per ri*ht from one- 




ONE HOUR FRIDAY WHiLL
Women's6 ' X 9 ' Area Rugs
Distinctive broadloom carpets in 
exciting new decorator tones; per­
fect : for dens, bedrooms, etc. 
Limited Quantity,





p a i r  2 . 1 8
Inside frosted.
40, 60 or 100 Watt. Sale 'fori
Boys' Sportshirts
Quality permanent press sports- 
shirts. Never need ironing, long 
sleeve only, rolid colours. |  0 0  
Sizes 8 - 18. l iOQ
Infants' Diapor Sets Men's Sweatshirts
Drip dry cotton, sleeveless tops. 





Boys’ and girls’ brand 
Jean s , and. Boxer Pants, i  « 
Sizes 4 - 6X. Each *
Dish Cloths
In popular check pattern of 
sorted colors, Package of 6. AQ|* 
Sale, ’ package OOL
Substandard long and short sleeved 
sweatshirts. Fleece lined for extra 
comfort. Crew neck,
~Sizes~S,_^ L j n d  XL. 1.08 Ifc
Brand name 100% Dupont nylon 
short and average lengths, dainty 
lace trim, white and ■ "I n o
colours. Sizes S, M, L. * »AO
as- Permanents
Linen Tea Towels
In assorted colors. 
Sale 3 f o r  68c
Toni Home Perms at excellent 




i(  An CotltoloQ Rapain 
i t  Friit •ad  fMpaadabla
D. J. KERR
. AiHo Btaitjp Shop
1118 f t . Paal 78$4M8
...............nt[
j :I m
W h a f e
saying a
this popular whis    ̂    .
Walkcr'R Specitl P M . You’ll like ihe mellow Mnoothnttt 80(1 ihe 
look of luxury . No woin4cr lt*i one of C ^ d a V  ftvourilM. 
7 t o i»Htomia U s w adtltos8wOwiire4to«toU fre casing Ssstowtottoq ii iwaiMii sltiWOCilsatto.
Dainty lace trim, elastic,leg styles, 
pastel and white. 1 8 C





from Secret spray. Arid 
Fresh — roll-on, Odorona
each 5 8 c
ONE HOUR FRIDAY WHILE QUANTITIES 
LAST. PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY PLEASEI
Shells Notion Items
100% Acrylic Fibre, Hand wash­
able. Several novelty knits. Variety 
of fashion shades. |  0 0
Sizes S, M, L. I • 0 0
Women's Casuals
Broken lines of brand name Casu- 
pigskln and 5 , 8 8
Choose from card table covrirs, 
plastic clothes closot, or plastio 










Manufacturer's special of assorted 
quality fabrics Irt many patterni. 
Approx. 1 sq. yd. _
Sale, each Only •
Chlidren'sSisepwear
Assortment of children’s slecp- 
wear,.flannelette and cotton, o o .  
sizes 2 .  ex . E a c h O O C
TV Tables




Fine quality cotton knit T-Shirts. 
While with KEI.OWNA in blue let. 
tering, short sleeves.
4 . 6 .  ox, EachPOV
Men's Socks
Quality Hose for men.^ Easy cara
*Vi'«|/)*!'*-»».'“*J00%*’Strelch'nyloni--Flta‘i#toe*4().I3»»»»-»^*| 





Perma Press, needs no Ironing, 
button front, sleeveleis stylo, vart* 
ety of print*. QC||.
Sizes 34 - 36 - 38.
‘£tii)6onri‘Biqi<rim ipaiqi
w e iim w r o  We
